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English Co^Y 1^ j8 cr*^ V ^ 6--

Comnosition and ^jW fc^j-^ s^jV'Grammar

_s .jj l^j tf-Z ^'Conversation ^j^V 1 " v^j '"Essay

^U£j t"Comprehension, Summary & Precis ^j^j^b CjL*-aaUJ^ o*j

The <-}Jw^VI Mjj31" j '"English Poetry <j>^V' cP)

Tales from lU O-* a^-L- Cjj^I «iJj£j ."English Novel

,U5 a_j uLJl AiL ^UXJi Jlil&l cjLjl^ j^ii <A£ Wa cj^i "Everywhere

&VI SLk j ^jJ^Vl o-J-5-^1 ^J^1 u^1 ^-5^

iLo^ uli /*a ,
jJull AjI «l O-JJ^S da all (vuij (Jj i^jjLjVI

^ ...i; 15JLudJIj .LiU U Ji-al - <jl - ^j3 ^j^j UJ^jj

My First Steps in English ^j^V>^ ^J* tA^ 1 cP1-^"^
^UjAi JL*»J>. (j- L^Ul o-i-ij^ Diskette J>ja^ o»> Wj^-~ "Grammar

a\ CjjJuJ ^ .4a^H*]l ^Ij-j^ill ^jUa&Jj l^^i ^jij U>_^ <jB jSj^ll t>

Uj& Specialised Dictionaries 3 ^Vu o*-**1j* J^») u^ 1

Dictionary of American Slang ^xUJl ^Ul u-j*15 ^j5 ^?

J

Dictionary ci^1 j ^.UJI Dictionary of Diplomacy ^Ujkill o*j^j

Dictionary of Religious cjl^ik^J! u-j-LSj of Tourism and Hotels

.Terms

Xftl j§ lauj^i U-aal*j ijJ^ jJ^>-J LJ^J*5 CLjijal



Ua UdL-S i>l^ l£j ^ ^ u** <^ >»

j j tl>iL ^jJi cU^i u! ioj-^-b ^' u d u .^i1 ^
J J 4 »3Lk- 1iy w« ^ J^-> UJ^? ur-^11 c^J^^ :U1 d&

Via J j£ j ****JSM 0* i> t^M1 J)^^l J**

<P 0-^V j^V W-tt- (>^ ^ ^^
(
„ alii rv. ^ikj, ^J^VI **J*»^'o^t^ *1 ^u ^ ****

Vji-ll Ul ^1 Wj^ d^ J) isJ® W^j 4^jufl E iLuB

^ ;U 'iji-ll 0-4^*^^ 4^^ c^J ^^
*(jl^ijJ - j-lili 2^~]l a£j^iH j^S) ^Lic jjJ&sll ili-bU "^J3M

^1 jb jJiS) Sjj^ "f^J ^ UySV^j

*»\J^I ^> 4J^I ^ J« J° UJ '>^ ! ^a*^1 ^
'

.1 J . kJ Lii Sjjill U Jll £ 5Lo <^ villa t^lil «i cJ^JI \**}

:
ja ^UuVl li* u^j '^J^31

l^i <1j^-j AjIa^ a^Xoi

^ 2^js 6^ ^jj^j j La.) ;u=^i ^ j oj^j ^j*-^ ^j^31^ u
*

.5^jill PU Oil :M oj^JLJI^ ^jU- VI ja U ^Vl^ ^ ^ u^J



^jia jits- 6- i^ja

jii <,nV^l
(, f.c3

£r - ^ i) Cicero uj>^ ll&

L^aj]| ^.jLaJl 1j-L ji £ j5-SI ^Jtt iA-^jjl] .11^* £$_Lo Jjl— ;=> (j* Jjl

^1 t^ljjj J *UJ J^-^ (Jj-i* 'U->^J t>^

3LiAl» ^1 aJj^H t>^jl ^ ^ Oi djj* lU^-Ij

LiB ^ <^Jill L^a cP&JZ CPJ* & ij

)^)

J\ \ jttja- tt5^Jl cjI Jill j* * jp-U . Jj^lj o^j^j u^jJj o-j*11

2^ ^ fl
" vU t,cAi-ail rX-all /"ID J ,J , JL*UJ» ^UJl W^j



^it^ *u d*^ •*JJ^

iLSa , ^lITjLu* ^^^^ M-tf > «2» -3 ^ fW

>j »jj AfcJ ^ • ^^J ^J

iit 2Lt^uiij Aii^ 4^11 ^» fj^1 jMjj ljA

JjU^S? A^J^l ^^U > ^ ^
Sj^'j-321 ^u-j o-W^ c> ^J^1^



^ ji i&jjMj >u* cM* J 't^ ^jjSm ^
^viOx^bU^^ ^ J*^ .c^s-S

UJUJI JI ^Jfl WJill A_k^ U .A^liJl ^ ^ ^jU

eJJL*n L«a»j <M H ^j^1

_ ^Ac Vljc awVI cjliilb USUaa

jail ^AU

cr* *U-j .t5j-^l ^ J!^ i> d** 4** Translation ^jtfl

JI 6^ ^ ^J-&^^ ^!J

jl4 J O1
^'

1 ^5 Ukj—
i ^ OJ^^ ^!J -tf ^J^

cjUiJI t> :
j*a lk^1 ti J* Arabicising w^B U

:Lujc : ^ l$J^ <>J ^J^1^ J!W* 1

J\ ^J^i^O^ "translator - ^J^w J6
- ^J*31

- jlL^Jill" U .tf>*J^ cP!^ ^-H^ <^ ^
.^jLili ^jiil^ ^> c> "interpreter



, -.v. u ajjii) JjjiA 2LiiM j (source language ^)
^wJ Ljjl li] VI^ i±*y J '(target language

Jii* ^S^" -j "a sawed off gun" ^ ^ ^
lit , ^ ,J <ulc Jllxj U jl "^J_^

)JLal\

^ <ji jaj UUi o^xJI ^^ Ui* a^j*. finger out

H^1 c^iiiMJJ "*J-^ c> »JJ* JSij» ^>
"he ate an ear of -i J* d^ d&^ "he ate a can of maize"

\+A ^ ^ CM ^Wjiil^ JS-j -corn"

VI* JlW A_jik aJ o^ilj o^l^ilj ^U-JI^ ^ l^Uk- 1 ^J^1

iLp^ AJ^ A_*=>JL L. UU^u^ ^ a^ JiL ^1 viSlSil aJI v-i^j U

•aL^
* •

_i "CjV jSLS! is^\j ill c> >U^ fJ
5*"'-*"

"A clever experienced cook will prepare enormous delicious

quantities and kinds of food".

^ U a_^jI]I ^ lM U:uc 2Lulillj *"Sjjii cjU^" J*^ "food"

3 ^j i j a tj,^ j* "kinds" cr^^ 1 o-^ 1

"enormous quantities of very delicious and appetising food"

A



4_jjJbuVt :LL^J1 ^LujXuoI b^-JC jjl

-J

Jjj^ 111 o-Jll Jil JiUfiM ^ ^ ^J^

(JjjjJL-s. LS
-lc (>a^aj .. .

." -j and seized Galliopoli Isthmus"

Jj"<
t Jjn

i^j^ ^aaa-k-aJl <L*^jjll LaiiJ t(__)-ai-iuj ajjil AjIj lila Iajj "^jjoj^iuil

to tilt at ^ c^j5 <&&j ." JjjjjIIc. ^ Jjj <^
*Wjj i j-5 lh4 "ajjIj^l Ajj^UaJI s^j^ j^" windmills

u^'j^ jj 1^ ^^jj 04 o^'

(jjj cj_Lkj yjJ\ Jiaj ^ 42LLJI quixotic

^-jJajJ (ji 1

1
'

^-J Li&j /
'

a^ ^ ji jl_jL*ali,l (jj^_j Igjll ^.jLill 4jiUI Jl A^j^Lhj

4_jUS/l3 Jill (j-fl 4_)3jkJlj 2Lo.Jill ^ 4_jUVI j-u ^jill ^Ull ^jL*U

jl Ja. UUa-aJ l^-a^JuS ojUc jl <J£ frljj (j-^ <_£^llj L_£jl£]| aJk-aL ^ ill

ji ^^Jj ji <iL13 Aju <Jj t..^J) jLa. jjjj Aix^a ji Jl ^1 Jjjaa] jia-Jal

(_>a_j]| (J^j (>5
-lfr Ja_ka (Ja*j3 <jijkll A-a^jjII Lai

#
<5Li£j jjc.j a^ill aI^joij

ftJJ-J-a tiLS^Jj i(JjJL\j 4_xi (j_u 4_jjiill ujq1L_uiV| Q^-p <jjxi]l

* ^l l C\ (J-Jj^3 S-HJ-^J ^-*JiJ^<" Jj ^liau *La2k.Jiil (jV 4 JJJ^ll -°

.^1 jaIIj (j^ljaJlj

C_UaJ ^x^a Qi^jC ^ iUa.Jill



u^i ^! ojW^ ^ J
- , - -> - J

, jLij irJ-u Aia ^ «~j .*I3U ^UU, SjftU^ u*U-»

•••• •

^ ^! £^ 1^ Ji u^ij ^

J

^Li >4aJt/^jjIaJt kilt ^1*1 ^^,4 - ^

• •



I^JjLLol Jill QAJ

Webster's (unabridged) dictionary

The Oxford English Dictionary

Encyclopedic World Dictionary

late in &/ h ma *^U5 ^jSj ^l**-^

0

(
_C jjojj-ftil (jjiilal (^ijaM •

61a o^j . C5
^l lM J58

,U-<JI Ajjjxll Aiill ^oj«-a
:
jja JjU •

:
^UJ1 eiA f*i <>j .2LjjJ» ^U£U Sj^Ullj aMiJI ^AxJI AijxJ

A^k (2L^Jill^ Ajpli£ ^ijl ^U-oll *J» J) ^J^1 £^

; Jlu AijlL«JI jjc.

» Dictionary of English Usage

:
jLo JlAu&tj £Aa.al f*lx* -v

Roget's Thesaurus



Dictionary of American Slang and Street Talk

^ jill ^ UUxx^ o-i S ^ c> eiW

dinkies j c^*^ gotcha J j kike

^Double income, no kids ^ l>^j C 1^ 1 J°^j

« s^Li 'J Ual^! LU*d cr3*^ to moonlight j

aJL^U ..
£J J J J>^ cr-^ zoned j < J-**^ c>^

:J»* idioms cjUlk^LAll -j

• A Concise Dictionary of English Idioms (Libraire du

Liban)

• A Grammar of English Words (Longman)

English Proverbs Explained (Libraire du Liban)

.4 .^.^A/l A ^
;^ua ^Ji-j ^ Ul Jl^J J ^n.^Vuti ^U^ib fcUWM ^JU»

• El Assiouty's Banking and Financial Dictionary

. ^jjh ju^^ ^jjj u1^

A Dictionary of Diplomacy
: <JW^'

Dictionary of Religious terms



Dictionary of Tourism and Hotels
• • •

izS .v ^ ^^
. Collins Modern Encyclopedia ^^ 3L-^
. The New Junior World Encyclopedia

,

• The New Caxton Encyclopedia

• Encyclopedia Britannica

^ ^ iVM 1 U>*» 5>u •

U> a-^V ^>oV U^J- l^W^ll



r*

tent* oj(Jjlx4>^-A

He is a man. ^SjSbj^r*
They are playing football ^^ -

^
If you study well, you will

•

succeed. ^ x»
The Pacific ocean has a larger ^ &^^
surface than all the dry land on -

•

^jS/l

earth.

As the population of the world

grows, the demand for water will

increase too. bA« ^ * j*1J u
Scientists still do not know how ^^ ^^^

>Lul

many animal and plant species
'

"
*^^

exist on our planet. In January

1989, the director of a famous ^M ^uy^i



botanical garden in the U.S.A.

predicted that during the next

thirty years man will cause the

extinction of an average of 100

animal and plant species every

day.

The wardens continually scan

the hills for intruders,

although their best guide to

danger is the behaviour of the

birds. If they are calm, all is

well.

Whoever first got the idea that

anyone wants a girl messing

about and getting in the way

when the automatics are

popping, I am at a loss to

imagine.

Children develop so rapidly,

particularly between the ages of

three and five, that it is a real

deprivation to deny them

experiences which will help

them forward.

Suddenly, they all were

awakened by a lurch of the

machine. Conway's head struck

the window, dazing him for a

moment; a returning lurch sent

him floundering between the two

tiers of seats. It was much

colder.

The manager is always picking

"ch .j*

automatics^-^

tiersu^"V on^4
.
jiS JjJ .^^U

/Jc bub

a.Jill (j-u-i



on me.

I accidentally ran into him at the

supermarket.

He let the cat out of the bag.
j # ,

Before Kennard could answer, ^^ ^^ ^
he saw the entrance to the cave ^ J^^
darkened by the forms of five or J^ c>^£
six Malays - and on the instant ^^^ .^
two of them sprang upon him. ^ ° •

He leaped back instinctively, < j J*** J*

and, as they struck at him, one <>\ -> ^
went down from a full-arm ^ ^ #US

fc
l^^J

swing that he landed, with all the ^^ »J» ^ t*

strength of his body behind the .J*J» ^
blow, on the man's chin. And ^
then the others flung themselves ^ ' °j>

*

upon him. Bewildered, first by ^ £ ^
the shock of Aldeth's accusation, J*^^ ^
followed by this sudden attack J*
upon him, he fought simply

because the instinct of self-

preservation rose dominant

within him. They battered at

him, clawed at him.

io^\\ ^ a^wi» e^-^ ^



^ j a-»M wwu opal o**^ <>^ , „

jUA >^ .metaphrase^ WjA J^^
.paraphrase J 1 BJ^' J "~

, ,
,

.La>J3l «^ 13 WSJ**-*4
.1 ^ ,UJ > "-^

.imitation ^J> ^ 15^
.SJL^II Jill ^ yta c^iP-B J luftl o»i U3^ JS>

j

2 *K ^ ^^aiil

Take, O take those lips away

That so sweetly were foresworn

And those eyes, the break of day,

Lights that do mislead the morn;

But my kisses bring again,

bring again!

Seals of love but sealed in vain,

Sealed in vain! .



t&p

.VI ur^ CPjUj**v*->"^ ^ *
"
take aWaX

"

13
."Ij-IxjI" jA

^ju JUfi i> ci^ "sweetly" <*>»^
^

.^iUil Will ^ ^j3 U£ "Ajj^ ^a" j

» j^iM" UU~ Uiu "
CU^I j^" -j^ "break of day" ?>J> -r

'

Ctjd MjLi ^XjV U.^ oj± "<^" -i "lights"^ - t

."1j^i" 45*3^Vi UUx^ JjJ "bring again" -°

a UoJ CiUfc^ cijLui Wjtfl 0-* li-A ^V.

jolt 6^ ^bjS^ lilUAj

J^S/W <*J^ rJft^ :^0^
V-,\l j4 I j'.Ol-i U l^~ |J1*Ij^ c>^J ^Ik* i>^ 0^

• •

kij&> ^ CijJC- ^1
jaill IftA cx&*\



*

fUfc . Jilt LuaJI

Jill^ ^.to^j

... *'£.

t5
i^i "^S"^

£11 C-JjLJ JUll

£\+sal\ JJ^» J^j jaij

(.JjUc jj&-^)

a.Jill o^A ^ ioaOb



.js-J

(^jM J^-^ f^^?1

)

c

<_uiic. ^ AiaS ^ii A_jaiiiij ojjJ ^» <A ^ cP!
^jsw

£_JAJ^ O^-A

.^UuauaJU) A-** Oil -o

.u^vi *uai^jiiu j^ji^ ^ e^^1

2UEL.I



^' J»uA\^ j^o^tJz* (J& J)

j t5
_ix^i a^UxJi ^jSjsji ^ <s .o-tfi c-^> J 'cA-j**1 V- ^ 5

i ^1j- -v



0

A^j Je. A^ii J± tfSjAj o-fljilb 0*^J ^ 4j*IjS id&lj

i ^LauVI" -j ^jj^S Aiiij "International Bar Association"

"Bar" J±+J^yteJ jJ^ "(^^) ^»

crJ*JI Cj^j 1 i) o-^ljiB SjUuJ ^ asJl^V <iUilj i^-ic Mli Lp^Lk^,l

jail -A^ <J lij Jt^&J ^ Jjjpa Vj AJia^ U f^uV
."cjb jl&l" l*Slj "^k— jl&l" "flat denial"

At landing I shewed the custom-house officers my letter from

the king of Luggnagg to his Imperial Majesty: they knew the

seal perfectly well; it was as broad as the palm ofmy hand.

The impression was, 'A king lifting up a Lame Beggar from

the Earth.'

V^L-a Jl ^lia.jl AJLaj Jc tilj^l kl^b CixiLi jJl UljjS c^j"

.Vnj.^t t> £ jci iUJi <»Uu ^ijj

^jL^xll
tf
i^l jUiil .lis 4 "impression"

^Jl* "t^Liil! ^ >ii J ^-ij" j "^Ukl" jaj Aka^ ^ ill metaphorical

"^j" > ^ill literal Jj=^ jx-aL*!! jl ^» t"^^ jj" .j

J) ^1^ Uj-u,^ jLSj" :cJ^M^ o-^ *J^ 1 ^i^1 W
jJbj 4"(>ajVl ^j-lc JaSLo. ^ j&i iUJi Ad AkL vilU ftjj^ (^l^ CAil£j

•

jLixSI A_L» j"t >') j-uij ^ j-jJajll jfri cr^Ljll JL*Uil L^i

a hostile invasion of an independent ruler's country

^Ua Jjb :
J^L^i I1a ^g-li^ c" JiLu^ aLI ^Iac j>" A43

SJJ?J A*s^» UJ^I> /J Jill (jaJ



^ . -.hostile^^ JU-I
'

iL~ll hostilities^ lh^-^^ Ja"a*
0^ hostile J crJj **^ ^^^^ "

U jjbj <J ^LJI a <>j Independent » ^ ^

djli^ib U^ll AiU^oil *U-frl *u Lufi

i jii 5JU1! - cj^iji» Utfo J £»>^



&.jilt jplja

cJvlLjM >*»
*U^^

.Ni„Mi«l A\^jUL)llkl
JU«J «\J*J -a""' (j^^ UTT <— U/r • -

; .... ... ..J

^^^^ r*-M V*^^ J f^r"

c_uSJL A^U Cjbjx^i :U3\J
• • • *• * .

cjjM LUjK ^ ALUij!j tt^~» a^jjj^ J^IM"

.^va 4 <ja tcili ±^ W^1"



2uK

1_-M

:
jai o-jll ^ right^ i^i

The teacher asked the student to draw a right angle j

but insisted that the student draw it with his right hand »^

Sa\ while the student was left handed. Of course he didn't

draw it right Wjd ^ and the teacher gave him low

marks Right away jjiB the student went to the headmaster

and complained that it was his right ^ to draw with

whichever hand he liked. The headmaster who was an upright

man JjU. lUj agreed that he was right ^ <> and that the

teacher did not treat him right^^ JM^ and ordered

the teacher to right the student's marks.

A£ jU^ t^U, 1*1^ ,> f^>-»^ involve^^
1 . His friendship with the accused J <**Jb

:

involved him in the scandal. •

:#

"

2. The clouds involved the hills. .d*»^U^-fl -

J

3 . The matter involves my honour. .cJj* ^
4. The job offered involves C

my living in Alexandria.

5- The teacher involved the
d>

whole class in the research. •
* •

6- The project involved me in V £jjA-M^
unnecessary expense.

^-3



1 . The player hit the ball. •
.

_y

2. The man beat the boy. • '^^^.r
3 . He set an example. '

s
_ £

4. He fired the gun. .

•£
. o

5. He travelled through the land.
i^u-uS^ t

6. He schemed and plotted. -o*^ ^ \
7. He shared in the matter. •W £ ^ _A

8. Sleep overtook him. •

: . y^J^ • ^
9. He minted dirhams and dinars. .

J J •

10. He made him an appointment.

11. He erected his tent in the

desert,

etc.

..6s

•ajS13» SJfrliB J^ i>

"The word's meaning is defined by its context."



a 1 * ttM *

j^uil Ujj^i AiL^^ Nouns *U-tfl <^Ji

•Concrete nounsU^ fUJ

.magnetism W**- electricity ^man d-j 'dog
:

J-

.. 'heat sJj*» 'Nile ci^ 'Zeinab <t4u 'chair c^J*

:J! ujj-^
i

p _H O* ^(>c3^ u c^J -.Common nouns U* *uJ •

^ ccat^ 'man J*j : <^ J J^ <>

.. ^ 'chair^ 'day fja 'river 'tree

<a±*> j : Proper nouns *uJ •

'Ali :
Capital letter ^j-h VOaW" U1B^

£11 'Everest ^-j»! 'January jA? 'Cairo s>\SB 'Nile

U^j : Collective nouns fr-** ^^ fUJ •

tcrowd^ J^ : J j& i> ^j-^^
..

£i» 'team 'herd 'audience * <army

J ,JjaJU <iij^> *UJ j : Abstract nouns -t

'beauty JL^JI ^j^" ^ W^j "3*^
*H 'Socialism *£l>fcM 'happiness ***** 'health *~-» 'honour

'smoking chV* 'Playing :J*- Gerunds JUiVl ,U-l

.. 'running ci



^ ^^L^J Vj—H u^j '"cat"^ "V J "chair" >a
l^iVX-.j Vi Witt

a- (,>Vl 1*.ji oPCSj^^ Manx '
Chinchilla, Van cat

^^ Van catJ^ "-M^ J Man?^

'

tiLl_^^ j» d*- >J oik t'j*> &

fii-s <> '>>j ^J JJ*"J

ilus j tfj»" j» coot J J
j*"

JJJJJ11" J1 J» starling J Jj "uJ^"

SjAj J sj^i J J
4 ^uw^Ji J

c^Uu-SI // OU^I = cA5jj-M //^ =^ II ***** = *****

Ait 9 MJ J^ UHi^J^



•.Common nouns

l^ja insecticide ^ * shot ^4
.. M\ '"op-h'^J ^ -* stool j

u i<i .ctQtinrinrv « library :J-k LS>*^ 4-*^ e^lj

il JjJ o^u J ^Jiia stationary^ W^J3^
CT^7

• '
. . , if it-:

j^i jjk" —j hides j CjU jjaJI

uncle Ji- jM1" J ^ father

t

g C>£A3 V d:L^K\l ^cousin j nephew j niece j aunt j

Aij < JL* J ^ ^uj*ll ^ uncle^ 'Jj* 1^
> jSi 2LI jail ujISS ^Sb ^ cfl^j cJofJaSby jail U-c



.UoAn *±)*Wj ^j^ 1 ^ CAkm

:
<1 JIS

J

Strip down to your vest and pants.

vest *f-W J*J» d ***J

<C5
i*b uJlJ l^j uj^ pants j^ i^j c^-

flat

jug

undertaker

town centre

petrol

film

maize

grilled

lift

tap

sweets

grill

cot

diversion

mad
angry

pub

barman

wallet

nappy

curtain

bonnet

apartment

pitcher

mortician

downtown

gas, gasoline

movie

corn

broiled

elevator

faucet

candy

broil

crib

detour

crazy

mad
bar

bar tender

billfold

diaper

drape

hood

Oil*

- * _

(2Uj£) JiL



trousers

maths

post code

pavement or curb

pants

math

ZIP Code

sidewalk

aiama

British

-our as in: colour, humour

-re as in: centre, metre

-ae as in: anaemia

-oe as in: oesophagus,

oedema

-ogue as in catalogue

-11- as in: travelling,

equalled

-pp- as in: kidnapped

-1- as in: skilful, wilful

-ise as in: organise, deputise

-isation as in: organisation

-mme as in: programme

-ce as in: offence, defence

.£31

American

or as in: color, humor

-eras in: center, meter

-e as in: anemia

-e as in: esophagus, edema

-og as in: catalog

-1- as in: traveling, equaled

-p- as in kidnaped

-11- as in: skillful, willful

-ize as in: organize,

deputize

-ization as in: organization

-m as in: program

-se as in: offense, defense

1 . meter^UjJj^V
.barometer

day / month / year^ I jtA I fja :&J® oj^j^j
month / day / year Oj&d^ 1 d ^

T. •£ /W U :6=^^
12 / 10 / 2004 :uj^^JJ^1

10 / 12 / 2004



•.Proper nouns *u«l

<uuJ ^ "ajj>" (i^ij (i^1^^ <j ^

J ' Zeinab = ^-40 ' Adel = 4 Mohammed =
<ji>— ^ .

= ^Medina W <>°^ Madinah = 'Aswan

* Moukattam = 'Mecca W^j* c>^ Makkah
Asir =

oAia = Helen * p jj> = George

= Zambia < u^3 = London < l^jW = Paris * = New York

.>ii

cujl£ jl VI) Ali the Carpenter o^j Ali Al-Naggar = jM c>

Joseph the UA» <~j^^ W^j^^
(J^UVi aj!jj <_>.^^ dauJ tjJai jlaaJI carpenter

The Smith o4j Al-Haddad = ^»
Blessings o-^j Barakat =

qAj = Green

ja^l j u^J* = Freeman

... 1^j 4 ch^j tAa = Bush

• • *

"My name is Thatcher, and I'm going to thatch the economy

of this country."



aljfc ^Lnlliu jj^ 3 ^ UT^ ^rHS «4JUj <L#-*Vl J n^i

isJJ ' r '
*

'

1 /4j 15J^l P-Vi \^ 1

Judaism A Ham r

Jew J_^/ V w 1

riebrew ^1 VAC Cil-Ll 1

ufinstianiiy 1 ••
Abel — *

cnnstian 1 -N. 1 i it A
1 C»

Noah r£
islam r *

Tonah
i

t \ ojl

IVlOcnCIIl Job

Allah Terah (c ju)\Vw ^ /

Jenovan Ahraharnriui diictui i

pjAl vjI

(jrabnei
1 / M \ >^ T ot

Michael
1 \*\ \ ill

Azrael Or1
*JJ^ Tchmnp!

rJuaana

Buddhism Joseph

Mazdaism ivioses

Jesus Aaron UJJ1*

Christ Korah

Mary
Judas Iscariot Joshua

Peter Saul

John David

Mark Solomon

Matthew
1

•*

Zacharias

Luke John the Baptist

JU

Alexander

(The Great)

Ptolmy

Menes

Cheops

Chefren

rr



Heraclius

Hippocrates JbljLI

Herodotus

Caesar

Galen

Cicero

Averroes

Avicenna

Alhazen

Avenzoar

Avenpace

Abulcasis

Saladin

Genghis Khan
Hulago

Achilis

Menkau Ra
Amenophis IV

(Akhnaton)

Hathor

Horus

Amasis
Nebuchadnezzar

Darius

Cyrus

Cambyses

Xerexes

Chosroes

Homer
Socrates

Plato

Aristotle

Pythagoras

Plotinus

4^ji^ ^1 Horus -i^> j "o-jjja <JU]j

IV J ^211 Menes <y> j "uw*"^
I U^Lai) Jau llk-LjaJ LnJl ell.}'

j

Franks, the

Romans, the

Persians, the

Visigoths, the

Mongols, the

Shiites

Sunnis iliuj!

Kharijites

(Rebels)

Rightly-Guided or

Orthodox Caliphs

Omayyads
Abbassids

Fatimids

Ottomans

Karmatians

Hashemites



: Jig <-ijj^ j) Ajjj^ gj>>4 fUu<i

Norman

Conauest

First World

War
Second World

War «*

Korean War
Vietnamese

War
the Trinartite

Aggression

the Six-Dav

War
War of

Attrition

Yum KiDDur

War
the First GulfVJL JL ^ JL JL ±J V Wf> Jl JL

War (Invasion

of Kuwait)

the Second

Gulf War
the Third Gulf

War (Invasion

of Iraq)

Austria

Switzerland

Hungary

Bosnia and

Herzegovina

Mesopotamia

Russia

Belarus

Seri Lanka

Battles of the

Prophet

Battle ofBadr

Expedition of

Mu'tah

Conquest of

Makkah
Wars against

Apostasy

War against

the Kharijites

Wars of

Conquest

The Arab

Conquest

the Crusades

Guerilla

Warfare

Hit and Run
Tactics

Battle of the

Nile

Battle of

Trafalgar

Egypt

Cairo

Alexandria

Hurghada

Luxor

Damietta

Rosetta

Algeria

Algiers

A_luLua]I (—1 o vsJl
••••• •

jillj jSil

jj3jj! A£j*^

Aj



Gibralter Casa Blanca

Pacific ocean (_£jl^JI l-i 1-v a\\ Tangier Will
*

Mont Negro Morocco t-Jji-Aj!

Greece Tripoly

Sicily
*• ft*

Oran
Cyprus Tigris

Oxus Euphrates Ol jill (»
Jaxatres Lebanon
Alhambra Syria

Toledo Damascus
Seville Antioche

Granada 4 ill Jerusalem

Cordova Hebron
Lisbon Jericho

Castile Aleppo *

Ctesifon Latakia

Constantinople
Tyre

Acre lie

Venice
Beersheba

Tiberias

tc5_jj*Jl gylaJU Persian gulf j* jiaJI

*j-^ 1 Samaria f-J J^lj^l jlki < 3Skull ^JU^ j^il 1^ aIjU^

a!^jA\ t> ^oMi * ^ Judea j Jl^ili

Burma ^jjj —> Mynamar J**^
Moldavia 1^1^ Moldova

Upper Volta -> Burkina Faso

Ceylon -> Seri Lanka 1£&L»>«

British Honduras M-k^ 1 lh'jj^—> Belize jA
Rhodesia W^jj —> Zimbabwe <j

Basutoland jpjjuAj -> Lesotho

Siam fU->
—> Tailand *£kfi

Northern Rhodesia y^Jill Uuipjj —» Zambia j

Gold Coast s*^ 1 -> Ghana^

L_Uaj lu^a tjJ^ll



Dahomey <^ja^ —> Benin

<#AA\ jiuj^JI -> Zaire j&J —> CongoBelgian Congo

Urundi —> Burundi ls^jjji

Byelorussia ^tJsuJI L^jj —> Belarus u-jj^w

Ivory coast £^ cM** —» Cote d' Ivoire J
A, jj (jixJJjJ lA JjISuoj (j-^lj A \ ui'^jilb £"L*il (Ja.I_uj 1 Jaji

(_5jjij jljia^ djj£j

: Collective nouns

lP3-*^ (jk^ ta herd (of cattle) (aj*SUII ^La Jjiia t*UiVI jl

crew team

flock

deck swarmM school, shoal

pack crowd

staff

gaggle (jjV 1 c>) flight

band

herd

bouquet (JJ* J) fleet

horde collection

bunch set

:Abstract nouns $>Q»*j1 fUutti jl *u»jj

."It warmed my heart to ..." :Jj^ j^hV 1

rv



tragedy j*» J comedy oj*^ "J? ^^
mi.i-.ti. \ An \ . ^ s ^ csilil c tfflrce , v« ^ drama ^

c^J^ 1

«J 2Lo>jj <—sjii sophisticated W-^ *

,j Juji^ll J 2L^i sa^S J^ J uH&\ *±>~*M
: satire

C-^l : pillorying *j-5M fj^-11
: lambasting '<^ :

sarcasm

a , - M \t j s>Uui! UjU-ll J s>L-» : irony *
j^-^tt J1 e:^1

j :LjiuJ
: cynicism *c$ o^31 J ^J1^1

•
paradox^

j AliiA^ : euphemism <j-y» ^^ ji

^1 ^ ^ o^'
1 ^^J^b ^ Ui

,

k/LjJj Communism^ 'socialism^j^VI lU*

aAlHoMj ^Realism j 'Existentialism^Wj 'Capitalism

^Fascism : Jl* -Lia 4_^>i VI V jP* u^j idealism

ij_juJIj ^Democracy j 'Nazism

;
JJU l^J 2J>. ^ dJ*>J^ SU*->

ojt-^s j 'the ruling junta Wj^
summary -i lS jj-* 4a summary trial J

j ^ j 'repatriation^

—

> ^—? u-^—^ s^U^jj 'dismissal

' globalisation 1j&j 'privatisation < .n^.^j 'desertification

..
^il 'Islamophobia £L^\ t>

^ Jjia" J! V murder of the first degree jj^LJI



manslaughter ^U^j i
m a^jlJIj J>^yi 6^ j*j ^j*^1^

I^LoS tlg^l] ^jj-all <xJQI l_iu)Uj Lo (jAXjjLdj Uj£Jj - ^.LojoiVi

= lion-tamer j < = dog catcher j <
s-1^^ = match-box

^jl t UUiM = cat lover '^j^' o^jj*

glasses or spectacles «Jjj« J = trousers 'o^ = sciss

0

. .
jJl i jjjUL = billiards * = lodgings

My ears hurt. .<j^

I sharpened the blades of the scissors, .o-*^ U^L- c±n^

Sj^LJI JIjiVlj t^jXJI cjli^lj

0-* ^jV UUuuulj S^j ^jloll ^-fljll t-Luulj <j£»V!j ^SaJI ^Uj Uj

:Cliches ^^^ul^l ji

General Secretary of the UN s^Ul^ e
UJi

(
jiJ j^Sfi

(JJAIIjc <^Jill (jjiJ



(UN) (s^li

International Court of Justice ^
House of Lords u , „u .

House of Commons (u*^^ ^
The Home Office (Britain) ^ ^JJ

Ministry of the Interior (Egypt)

The Security Council ^ ™
Foreign Minister (Britain) ^J JLJJ

Secretary of State (USA)

Deputy Minister (Britain)
6J JJ

Under Secretary (USA)

^^ 6-^ tfjS c^jJl ci> lA-<^ J

4Utf, LiSS * JLU jj^ ^^^^ 4 JUai^

knock J** j-^ <M^M ^ j *JJ*M" ox^^J\

^Ltf jll si j-i ^ o^j <> ci>iM^ me up

of no avail cij-^ uj^ ^
in cold blood J V 1^ fr

bury the hatchet ^IfiUil^
in the cart (basket) £ ^



catch someone napping (with his pants down)

rain cats and dogs «J 3*j

Hopson's choice «^J
crystal clear, clear as crystal (c^^LS ^ j

with flying colours f>-aai»

cool as cucumber UIaS^jU

cudgel (rack) one's brains <^
at daggers drawn with £l jj <^

on the horns of a dilemma (u^j u-3^ C5*) j-^

in the doldrums <
, '

*

at loose ends (u^) ^*Aj ^^ ^

on edge J^J^ <- âC-

make the grade £^
rub shoulders with

at one's fingertips ^ JjUi« ^
yellow livered uW
flat denial ^ J^!
you had better not try ... (^>j^ <->*Jl) J Jj^j J ^!
I got the better of him s»k cjj*-aijl *<sJe.

to weather the storm ^i^aUJI Ja3uj

to take the plunge (^ '^-^ d*z> Jj^j t^ljjlb) j*Uj

snowed under by *jJ cjjii^ <

work by fits and starts Aijjlaj J**j

to have it in black and white Ia^u*

to be the apple of someone's eye

to turn someone out bag and baggage ^
no hard and fast rules s^&lS V

wash the dirty linen j t"(^aj* jiJ) jaJ" ^^j*-^ the last cry



»«u

.

%ub c»-h>! 6^" W*j*^J t0 blow tr
l
er ,

(U*1 j L>-*-rf'
kick the bucket J * >^

to have a J*- ^^ '"^ J >
i , ;<\j t^^ Sj^J^^^j chip on one's shoulder

A Concise Dictionary of English Idioms

IjoJS J ^ ^ OJ^i^ ?*4

* ell)! ^jju<a-l^fti>

:Abbreviations cijj^ <> J

static nf America = USA

Federal Bureau of cr-»J^ " ^ "

^1 _ « _ u>l itS^j Investigations = I

Jl. Ua.Jill Aa*ui j^niiMj*(J^'

.. ^

i.m. = ante meridiem = J*^] ^
3.m. = post meridiem = Jfr^1 ^
BC = before Christ O .ci) 4s

AD = anno Domini A^^c>
CIA = Central Intelligence Agency cl^l aJISj



EEC = European Economic Community

PLO = Palestinian Liberation Organisation

PNA = Palestinian National Authority = ^nVi. ..Uti 4^jll ;UaLJ

WTO = World Trade Organisation

(CjUJI Ajjjj) A^UJI SjUjII

(Military ^ <^ J*j ^ J (Member of Parliament) J^j^
l-sjjsJLj pm —2 t^-5ci ^K.oflll ^^=>j t_ijjai (jjajaJI lim^r. I ij Ul tPolice)

iLjV jll l^i '(Prime Minister) *ljjj^ 1J^M <s* S-J^
J 4(Paymaster) <-itj^ll j '(Post Master) -^j^ jj^ sja^JI

(Police <^ J '(Provost Marshal) fUil ^aJI
l iU-i m l i il j .(Past Master) jj-^ j ^Magistrate)

^j .(premium) u^»^ k ^^^iaj ±1 J i (post-mortem) sLijll

- ^ j"< ,3
vj-v > ^Aabjoll J"".^ 4 i rn"^ a\\ a\\ (j-a AJ Apia

AjjVI U*aJI SWi^l ^Vl t5-**>•

On the basis of what is at present known about Morocco's

deposits of phosphates ores, national phosphate reserves are

estimated at 57 billion m3 with a uranium oxide content

ranging from 1 10 to 225 ppm.
jAJJ i<-JjJtAi! (—i tlilLuijill UOjojIjj (j& Llla. M-^.Ha11 (AjLjjIxaII J) IaLlLujI

j"

\j
...< I ^j „ ^ j|JLj jUL O V ^LaJl |1a ^ 4_ulajll CjULU^VI

".ALttl J Aijb Y Y o jm . ^l** ^1jjJI

pounds per minute - parts per million - pulse position

modulation

tr



:Acronyms ^U^uuil -v

7 -V" Jl. c3^ ^Ul ^ j^ii ^^
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organisation . . t

cAli» (>. ^J*J ^^ ^^t
•r **

GATT = General Agreement on Tariffs and TradeUAH uenc
g sj^j^M^y^ 1^

OPEC = Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

AWACS = Advanced (Airborne) Warning and Control System

UNICEF = United Nations International Children's Emergency

Fund . . . u

UNIDO = United Nations Industrial Development

AIDS = Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

NATO = North Atlantic Treaty Organization

:Shortenings SJ^ll fUutfl

etarian



gym
•

CT\ TTY\T1QC111mgyiiiiiciMuiii V \-> UwX llldl 1C111

lab laboratory lib liberation

op operation tech technology

:Blended words 4a*.14J| pUuiVl -j

;*UjaiS/l saa buaj <motor-cavalcade C5:1a^ c> motorcade

brunch breakfast + lunch avionics aviation electronics

clash clack + crash bionics biology electronics

smog smoke + fog travelogue travel monologue

quark question mark slurbs slum suburbs

bash bang + smash Chunnel Channel Tunnel

:Eponyms Aii^) cjUawuII -t

<jj Jlii t5 ill lh»j*L« J! Caesarean section ajL*JI

jS±i (^JJ ^fjoij 4_ijklaSI ^nLjll
c
^xaj Chauvinism ^^illj olj

u^j Plotinus lH^j^ 1 cs-l1 j*-* j*^> Platonic love

.t^jiftfl ca^Jb jo^u <j^j Plato

A_ulliJ Aj_juu11j J)j *^»'a.fl\l
(_5
_lxx]| iillj.il ^ ;j* ' ^ I &Ux-o ^.JJJ l^jJaxJj

;(J1a {ill f.ljii

c5-i»-AJ Pierian springs j» j-1*-^ W-* J ^ViVi Jj^

J '"l^A^J m-AjJ' ' o^j jj^ <jr^ Archmidean screw

ii £_Jaj t^LJall (j-Jj great generosity C5-^
^1 <ixm± tiibjjk;j t^ULlI c_jaJil <±uij extreme greediness

Ljauja (j-J Uj^^U. ^..ilal <>Li Gasconades jl braggings cs-"^? jJa-"



.Hippocrates =^ jJ 'Alexander the Great

The c^^ 1 u-^i >= ^ »Aristotle>--J = oS^

c^l— The Capitol cA>^ > = 4*^ 'White House

J±A = ^the Senate o^jthc Congress

*1\ .The Pentagon *A>&1 ^UAil ^^ s^

c>i u^ 1 o^? o^j

Yeltsin made a speech today at the Duma concerning the

situation at Grozne.

^> *jj>i '(J» -^ J) ^u r- 4^^
1 r^jj ujIL idSj t^j^ J^a



^ C5^ Blatant lie j *U> ^j Prurient desire

flat c> ^Ha) J lhJ*^ knight errant j

*]1 tiiAj j^aj denial

A drowning man will catch at a straw ^ iS^

All is not gold that glitters ^^ u*
Better alone than in bad company *j-* of* c>

Dead men tell no tales
V^

Don't count your chicken before

they are hatched

Don't cut your nose to spite your M^^^t^
mother-in law - * v
Don't build castles in the air ^ csf

1JJ*^^ *

Don't defer till tomorrow what must

be done now
Fortune is blind

Necessity is the mother of invention <J

Rather death than shame _
J1*11 V

The end justifies the means

To err is human, to forgive is divine c> j^1

A bad bush is better than an 0* ja^ Sj?-*

open field

A lover dreams of his mistress cfe^ dj-*^
Affection blinds reason ^ J1 ^ ^
After black clouds clear weather ^^ d

All truths are no to be told <W^ & u

At daggers drawn ^ C*-
J-

<**j

Bad money drives out good ^



Better be silent than speak ill ^
Diamond cut diamond -

.
- ^ ^

Don't build castles m the air • * £ f~^
Don't carry coals to New Castle' jIIl
Don't put your head in the lion's mouth ^jffjl^
Every tide has its ebb '

.

Fear of God is the beginning of w.sdom

Fretting care makes gray hairs %^Xs>l
Get behind me Satan

^ s> ^
Homer sometimes nods ^

J £
In Rome do as the Romans do ^ ^
Learn young; learn fair J**1

Let sleeping dogs lie
, ^

Life is full of ups and downs f-

while the sun H^' t>UjJ
' "

'

jjjoi Ale*
Make hay while trie sun

shines

Much ado about nothing

Necessity knows no laws ^
Out ofti frying pan into the fire ^/^^
Rome was not built m a day ^JpJj ^^
Shit hit the fan ^^
Spite the Devil

*

Take the bread out of someone' s mouth

The cat is out of the bag. - /f i
•

There' s many a slip 'twixt cup and lip ^ r-"J^ ^
Two heads are better than one ^

J •

Waste one's breath .f~7 V.
You can't make a silk purse out of a ^
sow's ear

t u. » - «

You must stoop if you have a low door ^J ^^ J*

m\#



A^IaJ^ Al^aJI

Chaucer >~j* i ^^ "J^j*uMP^ Jf
33

tpL^\^ <jyu^^ V ^ Dickens ui Ji 1^U *Shake

IV! ^j^V^ ^J

.^1 ^Jiu V j V ^
all J>i <JM> £^ d lA>

^j&ai j^kiii

, tdi^l l-iAI Ail^j rSj^lx^l L5
^aill 4*B -t

^iii ol^Jb ^ a^UJI <JJilj^ JSM ^1

SApaJll litfftll J>^_^ >^J j» tf>1

^L^lW> W^J *> ^>^^ ^|

2u*j3lli ^ilj .Spl*- Cj-^j^J f^J^

4<Ji cjl^ ,
ciUi^ JU^ji j 4U«l£ ^ lift



complex (periodic) sentences lU?^ sJl£

"As he believed the report
1
that said2 their leader was ill

3
,
he

felt sad4 ."

(Trfi) J Ja*. Aj^j I^jJc c3*^ * ^J*W)

.(finite verb) c>j ^ cs 1 -^j-1̂

^LJ Lita \h\j 4 <j Jj«la ijaJIj Jcla Ua ALSlli The cat killed the rat.

V %J^A <J all *

0- j^UjL*aV

IjLJ JiS U jAj l$JS jJL* JJC-J 4Aiik* ej_9*-aJ JfrLU

jaj understatement oij^

J^.
jj^A jiaJl -Ulfr (jjLjaLa ^UJl ^LUll jgajll

atom Jja ja 4 <• <> <_>aiil - ^

el* Ja^jjjj ^Atomic languages -) c^Liill d^U. Ua ^j)



"Said ben-Amer was one of the governors under Omar. The

people of Horns complained ofhim to Omar and asked him to

depose him (Said). Omar said: "What is your complaint of

him?" They said, "He does not go out to us till high noon, and

that he does not answer anyone at night, and he has a day

every month when he does not go out to us."

J\ mJ uj^ c5J^V 1 Mji^b u^j j1

"Said ben-Amer was a governor under Omar. When the people

of Horns complained of him to Omar, and asked for his

removal, Omar asked them what their complaint was. They

said that

MjUiU J-!!** Laj& &U» ^j^VI aL=JI L^j3 I JAb

.JaSa Jfttill J^j fie AJL.^ Jj$^U t^^i Ja*^ -V

U> ^! ^ 4(u^jL^ JWO ^J^J J>L»Vi^^ L^jl

"The style of the source language is altered to suit the style

of the target language."



iL^Lkj uijUJl Jill jL£^ ^ji^V! c> ^j^-ii ^ j

•AjJIjII » Oil! 4Jua t ikfil

U|ij Uib jLSj j^L^ 0) AJUlt *LaJI v>^ uijJ*^

Jjj ^Lujxll 2LI jjSI jJ i^iu. (
Y
) .J c^J ^ ^ lPj

^ L. JjjkSfl JjJi1^ c^J "f
1-.

litb, UaJ] V) ^j^a d j|j Ua (
r
) c^U-il <U Jfti <> eft*

i0ii2ij| <j A^Sij High brows c5j^V 1
:

:^UJI e^JI 0

)

."by" J S-^jS "j-" ^,1^1 Jfr^l ^ Jj*^*U t5^! f'^^1^ (
r
)

jLS^jJI Cj^jj cjXa y sjjJi (Aiil <-ijIa c> * jUlb t_j*L j^li

c^Ujjll ^L-aASI 4_3jj& ^ ^>^J 4^1 <^Ja tiL^a t(jJ^

ixj-ia. (J
JixA cj^Lai lij A^Jjlli 4 djUa.JA\ daa Jji Jjill ^^jj

iJl. .1^ Aj^Ijj 21*11 j5j lift ^ 4lAljk c>

Religion plays and important role in the life of the individual.

jilj 4 si-xili ^luuj J ti^j V <jV . . .
Ijj^ oi^li m4j ^Wj" ^

a party on his honour : «j^f- ' . . . jj-^ u^^1

f k^J"

:
2ua.Jill ^laul Ajjjj^Jall JjJ^l* J U^^-" ^J*-

Lff^ W*J



Articles *tjAl

Some people love music. .cs^j^

.music lM> the ^ t> ^> "cA-j*" "J" *SL-! J^V

jij J j :J) The Prince ofWales visited Egypt.

.Prince the ^j ja*J "J " ^!^
I saw a man in the street. J\ J-^ cs* ^J

.Sjli Ait q\aA ^\ ±u "U"

Indefinite articles Sjilil CjIjjI

•.singular countable noun H ^ u^j
a book, an orange, a boy, an egg

LuUjaI 111 cnmp < 1U»1 ml \ T^flnlural fi-^*> p*-^ L

I bought some oranges. .
JtijjJl 0^

Oranges are rich in vitamin C. .£ ^ J^j^

:(a,e,i,o,u) vowels ^jj^ -^W

An apple, an owl, an egg, an orange

An hour, an honest mistake ^ h -» ^> V)

:a l^LS ^j^a consonant u&*« ^j2^ ^ t^1 ^L^ 1 u
a girl, a pen, a car, a hen

a university, a uniform, a European (y ^>j^ ojUKII^ 6^ ^)

A black owl, an intelligent man, a green apple, an honest man

j5ll cj^l



:one ^'jc^-^

He sold a car and two bicycles. .oA^b^j •jW- fcW

Ujjlaj^ ci'l J L^^iVl o& "any l$ 1".c^*^ - y

An owl is a good hunter of mice. .JJ^ s -j3L-^
He saves ten pounds a month. . J*-2, c£ s .A*

He is a doctor.

She is a taxi-driver.

A Moslem can marry a Christian woman.

I met an Englishman and a Swede at Ali's party.

a pair, a couple, a dozen, score, a hundred, a million

:what -?^ c^1 m?^1 <-U^ - n

What a lovely day! What a nice surprise!

-.idioms ^l^Lk^VI -v

all of a sudden, once upon a time, have a headache

:for j as -A

He was good as a baby-sitter.

He took his family for a picnic.

•.Ijftfc without j with -1

He came with a friend.

He arrived without a tie.

A^ialU *IauiI £A - '

*U-Jj uncountable n. ^ V ^1 *U-SMj materials ^
abstract n. *LJtf 1j proper n.^

It was made of copper.

He put sugar and milk in a cup.

I met Mohammed in France.

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.



:
Ua^*j I^JLmuJ lAj such j quite <J£ -V

He was such a nice man.

She was quite a character.

:
^u^ai j jU-a (^aj turn

He turned traitor.

^^^^
£ ^

:unique t> **iJ& j* a-^jM

the sun, the moon, the universe, the Scripture, the Quran, the

Lord

j ilSJL\ <_>^ CP- ^iJ3̂ oj^ moon j sun JU*U

The girl will succeed.

I found a bag, but when I opened it I found some packets of

heroin, so I dropped the bag at once.

adjective j *jW^f J adjective J H ^ " £

:(of l« (jjJI j) adjective phrase *^>j*W^ J clause

Ali lives in the tall building at the end of the street.

That is the man who won the prize.

Watch the man in the green sweater.

The University of Cairo, the King of Sweden, the Prince of

Wales (jk* ^ tijrfto *Jt*1*)
*ujfl Ji-o

The Nile, the Mississippi

:

The Alps, the Himalayas JbaJ o*A) JM tK*->

the Mediterranean, the Indian ocean, the Pacific



The Egyptian museum, the Coptic museum :^12*11

The Opera house, the Azbakkia theatre :c

The National bank, the American library :*jj*-^ CjL**->1I

superlative iSll*^ J^a&tt J^

The greatest scientist of the twentieth century was Einstein.

Tjjjji*]! jjall eUIe. ^licl jA jjl^lji)

:J! c>a=u ^ comparative <jjULJl <*4^^ _v

The sooner the better, He is the taller of the two.

•.generalisation cj^j^? *Uu,VI JjS -A

This is the age of the computer.

The atom is the basic unit of the universe.

Jljato J> the <4o*^ SIjI J**i^ V

Ali, George, Nadia, Samy
»&L» ysiB, the Blacks ±*X o^ij

:Villages <_s j cities j countries Jj^ *l**J - Y

Egypt, Yemen, Canada, Portugal, Austria

Cairo, Tanta, Paris, El-Arish

Defra, Meet Abou-el-Kom
;2L£^>a1I «£Lll *IaJ a-o the Jl (j^Jj

The United States of America

The United Kingdom

The Arab Republic of Egypt
t *

The Netherlands, The Philippines, The Sudan

The Cairo of today, The Baghdad of Haroun-el-Rashid



Lake Nasser, lake Victoria, lake Superior

Everest, Moukattam, Mont Blanc

(jj^L-iaII j bridges lsJ-^j parks Jj-j^tj streets £Jj-^ -*

Ammar ben-Yasser street, Orman gardens, 6th October bridge,

Tahrir square

Buckingham palace, Ramses station, Cairo Airport

:
^.^"~» titles v^VI <Jj* -i

President Mubarak, King Fahd, Lord Byron

(ujJ^W -Ojl ^jU* (^uijll)

^]_^_aji <tU_jjolj plural £ a •>' —«VIj abstract s^j-a^ll c.U_ujV1 chS -V

general 3-*^ 3_L-aj jl£ 1 jj meals ^W^1 j materials

: specific sj^o l^jc ^ysi\ jl£ l j] the Jo»"im'<j

Christianity is a major celestial religion.

The Christianity of today is different from that preached by

Jesus.

(cr^ ^ Cf- <—ali^Jj
f
jJI 4 rum a)

Eggs are rich in proteins.

The eggs I ate today were delicious.

(TLU eJJI a^I ^ai o^ull

Honesty is required in a judge.

(^isii ,j 4juVi)

The honesty of the judge was in question.

Breakfast is my favourite meal.

©v



The breakfast I had today was very good.

(t^ ?jA\ ASJjLS J^V> u^)

the <-h>sM jAj V aOJtfl <>~u^ -A

lii the >**j Sti^^ t>^! <5j»^ 3^ I*j£> j1 W*J

school, hospital, work, church, home, college, university,

class, court, market, town, bed, sea, etc.

e.g.

The man was sent to prison. ((>-» J\ J-J)

I went to the prison to visit my friend..

School is over. ^)
The school will be rebuilt. ^
I went to bed. (to sleep)

I went to the bed and searched under the pillow, (not to sleep)



J

.noon

^ J^u LjJ cAlij3j ^>j j! <J*ill CS*

She wafed quickly, (modifies a verb)

He is extremely nc/*. (modifies an adjective)

She ran very quickly, (modifies another adverb)

Fortunately, Ifound my passport, (modifies a sentence)

She answered the question stupidly.

Stupidly, she answered the question.

(J>-»

JjWI <i^W J1^ 1 tP* Cx^J^ isj*J

lip <U J>*iAJ! ji j^lill O-uj r-1) JLa3«i

:(J*i»

Go quickly kjJ* <-ja il

Weepingly, she said ^
He laughingly agreed t^Lja &\j

Go quickly ^
She said kindly ^^ 4 ^
Decisively he said ^



A 4^ >SL J-xillW <> H) tS^1 A**^ JUxiwJ, "r

Viciously he hit him C^M^^V— .

Charmingly she smiled and said *J**-^^
He criminally assaulted his rival

$fj*\
}*J** ^u

He is passionately in love with her ttjf

Go quickly !
^^ ^

^

She intuitively refrained from comment

Introspectively, he stood at the window

They willingly accepted his offer

Historically speaking, —J -
^

Luridly, he described the murder



Adjectives CALAIS

(Attributive si&^j y& 4_jjJ^jyi <^ ts
3^ - ^

(^ill ^joiVI ^-aJl cs^^ ^ ls* ^ adjectives)

The old woman ate her cold supper.

verb of incomplete ^^V 1 u-^t-j ^^ <^
a LaJI & ^—a C5

-«— j complement J-^ predication

:c5a JUiSfl j^iij ^Predicative adjectives

:to be J*a -

He was happy. Ji*^u^
:look, smell, taste, sound, feel :

o-lj^l lM -

It tasted awful. .lliiafi <u*L jl£

:become, grow, turn, get, fall :c£* Jj^^jSjjj^I lM -

He fell ill. .C-b^^i
ppear, look :J»* j-^ t5^?

|jjIa aI^jI jAjj

stay : f^j Jj£**2\

:think, prove, deem, consider, believe .aUfceVlj jA&il JUi! -

I thought him brave. Ainli

:C/jUa.Vl ,J <L£& Jj*iJ! "make d*-^ J J** -

His wife made him happy. J4^ ^jj
(AiaaJI Aluuj ^ AjL-siII ^Ij LaAic. JU. J] Ai^l Jj2kJ

I met a group of foreign girls. .^LuV^t cjUiall <> ac^^ cjLIS

She had beautiful eyes. .cM*** lM^ W ^-"^

^joil ^ ^Siixll J present participle Jc-Ull ^ a* 3yn*^t CiU*-all ^13 -V

(j^j-su ^ U&]j tcjli-all ^LS cfljj-ajxJI ^u>VI past participle Jj*i«II

We saw a burnt car. .llj^ sjUu. lyj



We saw a car burnt in the accident. = that was burnt

The smiling man is my neighbour. .<JJ* j*

The man smiling is my neighbour. = who is smiling

UAie. jl trJui3 VihSj j^V 1 r>* - £

.

i^jJi <->j^Ai^

^

^ m£J*11

possessive or articles -> quantity -> general -> size -> shape

-> age -> colour -> pattern -> material -» nationality ->

adjectival nouns

e.g-

A 1 nice
2
little

3 young4 woman left this letter for you.

My 1 old2 brown3 woollen4 overcoat was lost yesterday.

ef
j*M ^j^ii

He bought four 1 blue2 plastic
3 garden4 chairs.

The lock of the door ^
The broken lock of the door

c^&ll j fcAJ ^ cj^j^SI jjm^JI JiiM
:
Jjfcj cij^ll ^

* •

The broken combination lock of the steel safe door drew his

attention at once.

.Ajjtf jiM *il>l!

:
JlSlI JUJI j^lj



Stephen's big car was stolen.

Helen's big car was stolen.

(ftj^ J

The milk kept fresh . .^ 0®

I believed him faithful till I discovered his treachery.

The milk kept fresh in spite of the hot weather.

(jLJ jaJl)
.
jail SJj* c> ffcJb IkjlL jJSl Jt

I believed him faithful till I discovered his treachery.

He turned yellow.
" (JUJI 4jk Ji) 45 ill

C
^M uo-a) .ALk J .Ajjl >*l

Faced with opposition, he became angry.

He bought a rose-wood pipe.

He put a framed photograph of his daughter on his desk.

His bluish face looked awful.

ejjiaJ Xaa^ Jo



Her porcine face was what struck him most.

He wore an old fashioned overcoat.

She wore a fashionable dress.

: Jljafrlj Cjliuuaii ^ ^^-^

t^>]| ,U s jus V ^ J1^ 1 J J^
open-handed, close-mouthed, old-fashioned, etc.

lii J ^j.-^ l ^11 ^XJ ^jxll j-ft U^j iij Ai^u, ^ Vj

:
^laa <4ii£^lt JjJ=^ <-JjftJ Ulwlual

He was brave and open-handed.

He advanced towards his adversary alone and open-handed.

He was as close-mouthed as a rock.

He sat there close-mouthed and angry.

(fill tSiii j) .AjSiii Qjj lliilc. ^Ua

J ^iiU^I >j adverbs of degree J>J J c3^* ^

very, rather, d-k ^j^V 1 ^ji-^ 1 o-*-^ o-* JJ-^1

. . ^ relatively, extraordinarily, pretty

He was intelligent. ^
He was exceedingly intelligent.

tij1^ u1^'' ^J^ 1 s^^ 1 JUuLuaU W-1^Jj J-^aVI t> uj^

The job was easy. .rV-J-*21



The job was rather easy. \* ^ J!

The job was relatively easy.

Ullc. jsll j^Sj tsLl^jj rather <> ©A^aL JSl relatively

."^o. - U lc jj - JmJI ul£" J "U ^ JJ J**]l

He was enormously conceited.

ivery <st^U ^jilj Jl ^ibuS \ $ \\ a* ^^l <J-*^I

She said kindly -Sh^ ^
She said very kindly

» jiLll **!b
: Jjij J "IV aA^ a^L cA\$" :<Jj£j

Viciously he hit him k
Very viciously, he hit him

?"S_^ill

Charmingly she smiled and said .. *j^V- a^li « "u . .ml

Very charmingly she smiled and said .

.

cLutS « i^ -» AjlILi 4walxjjjj| C
• • —/ ^/ • * .

He criminally assaulted his rival k*' j*-] 1*j^a

He very criminally assaulted his rival

Go quickly l& cja jl tAc^au uaAil tc_>lAaIL ^ jjjJ

Go very quickly ^ ^c.^ <-ja jl t<& jl

She intuitively refrained from comment
i_jja«jll

f
Ac Jl l^Sjju^j l^aUj

She, very intuitively, refrained from comment

They willingly accepted his offer

They very willingly accepted his offer

t
1
n% jail (J£ 4jJa^)C. (JjJAJ IJf^J (AjAiud ^ \\ij3j 4jJajC IjLI

no



Luridly he described the murder

Very luridly he described the murder

.ujjik.ii C5
i^i t> UjjL-bi

.pLj JUi! j *L-M SjS o&*^ quite jA ^

j

4 Jill l^jflji J>»Vl J CjLL-»^ "1^ J UU" ^iu*

I'm quite sure he is innocent.

It's quite warm in there.

/(J JJ Aji qa ULaJ J^lla Ui

'superlative i comparative fejM j ck^t -V

Jjiia 4<A*.Jill AjIaC (J^aU

this is bigger —J^ " ^ J ^ ' 'this is bie
"

jAW^j 'this is the biggest > t^n d>j

. mnrp beautiful * beautiful JS* most j more d~i-s cP11

.» J^S/I" j "tWl" j "d*^" WJ53 the most beautiful

"Cj> -* merrier^^c^ <^*^ merry^ (
j:u
f
J1 +^

more <*J^ V 4^^ jovial cP* *-J£j.*f"t*j- J^l" Jjfc tA>
fHJLSLL JSi" JjSi "u^i" ^jovial

^ 1$j l_L^u1 bright UL*U I jj^ iAik^ll cij^ll

The bright white of the wall dazzled his eyes.

Afur- aj^UII JajlaJl (J^£i Jfr?

The brighter white of the wall dazzled his eyes.

.4JJJC. Itj.^'l J&Vl JajUJl Jfr^

:
^Ul0^t> >-Sfl u^Vb l^^i-l J

JjjIIjo /J



^ UUia j&\ jU^ j^" ;
Jjii J V

His limited education prevented him from understanding ...

His more limited education prevented him from understanding

the

"... ^ <> j±£ ^ J! u1^ Aj^i

\

nv



Verbs JW*t

:Tenses cWftM

SLiiM U .<J*ill j^J t>jll u1^ JM* ls^- isiJ^

'past j ^present £j^*^ o^J ^ u^j^

future in the past or J ur*^ ls* Jj2^j 'future JjSi—»

j

u
;

. :crA -jj jaLL* <jujV! cA-O^ «^ (>(>j <-£*J .conditional

perfect ^ j 'perfect^j 'continuous "'^j 'simple

.continuous

(Alt^ ^aSI cjSjSI ^ J -t^V) :
J&fcS^jfrl^ ^^-u

1- Present simple: x x x
^

Metals expand on heating? fijj^h

Men are brave. .u1*^1 J^j11

(V-l J^..iij bile I^ull £jLjaJi ^ to be J** ^Jjj V)

2- Present continuous: x

Look! She is crying. W 4

Ahmed is sleeping now. .u^ 1^^
3- Present perfect: ^
He has just eaten his breakfast. Xy bJ^\ Jj1^

He hasn't eaten his breakfast yet. *J-M Jj^a ^



4- Present perfect continuous: i
- -

»

I

She has been eating since noon.

He has been studying for three hours.

5- Past simple: x

He went home late yesterday. ^ cAl o**' ^
He was lucky. .LL^L^ jlS

(^U! ^ *U U^c to be J*a tu^jS)

6- Past continuous: c=
He was studying all morning.

While he was bathing, the bell rang.

\
-

7- Past perfect: _x

I ate the food that I had bought.

When I arrived, he hadn't finished dressing yet.



8- Past perfect continuous: i i

He had been studying for 12 hours before the electric current

was cut off.

.J^J%&\ jLnll J ^U • ^
; JjSj J Ll&aj J»iSl <>j JjL Qhi liaj lij o^J

.... cs^ SAa^ (<i^>)

9- Future simple: . x
^

I'll bring it tomorrow. .IjSL U^^aL-

They will not succeed.

Shall 1 open the window?
(A^^i. ?SiaUll ^cjfli Ja

Will you pass the salt, please?

(' t

' ^ A i—ilLi) V«Aa]I jj^ojj ^ rtnu (JA

10- Future continuous: » •» .

I'll be sleeping at six. .*-oLJ ^ LuU jjSLi

She'll be living in Tanta for the next two weeks.

I shall be seeing you tomorrow. ^

11- Future perfect:
^

x

She'll have gone before you come.

He'll have slept ten hours by lunch time.



12- Future perfect continuous: 1

I'll be tired because 111 have been driving all night.

(« jS + qAj + m£js» J-i-s)

13- Future simple in the past or Present conditional:

*H
I thought he would be a great musician.

I forgot that he would visit me. .cA>jj**- ^
He said that he would go to the cinema.

Ail JIS

If he sold more cars, he would be rich.

.(bsfc jL^) JSl dljU- th J

14- Continuous future in the past or Present continuous

conditional: \^ , ,

I

I forgot he would be sleeping and waited for him.

He told me that he would be playing tennis when I arrived.

Ail ,J vuk!

Ifyou came early, you would be doing yourself a favour.



15- Perfect future in the past or Past conditional:

I would have stayed the night, but she had other plans.

tL$jA 1*1 o^j^ ^
If he had worked harder, he would have passed the exam.

16- Perfect continuous in the past or Past continuous

conditional:

He would have been swimming with us, hadn't he broken his

ankle.

If I had succeeded last year, I would have been driving a new

Honda now.

(.}jj^aLftll crifcAll <—UJOA. Jjll)

s^aJi o£Jj ^jJ^V 1 J1*^ uuj^ 1

.ej^LaaA Ac. IjL J Jilt jjJu Jj a 11

:Modal verbs JUftt

tcJI ojiLall ji ^buJl jl l_ia.1 jll Jja Aj^li

•."cjaj" j "A?V
M (jjxAj Obligation or necessity

must, have (got) to, to be to

You must (have to, are to) go now, this is an order.

:"<JjaiVl i>" J "t5*^3
M
cr1*^ Moral obligation ajj^I Sjj>^11

should, ought to

You should (ought to) go now or you'll be late.

.>bi- VIj oVl J (lU&1 t>)^



I'^b V" (js^ Absence of obligation <*j*j^ -f

needn't, don't have to

You needn't (don't have to) go, they won't say anything new.

.bp*, liui IjSjSj^ (iLUjil^b V

Logical conclusion or strong J-^l j ^r&i* g\Z2LJ -i

tP*^ possibility

must, ought to, should

They must (ought to, should) be asleep, it's 3 a.m.

V" J**± Negative logical conclusion ^J**
_o

couldn't

They couldn't be asleep, it's only 9 p.m.

i
Jaiia f.[xAA AaxuIjII AcluJli t^jjiAjU I j£j (ji (j^-ttj V

:» jS» J "Ujj" Probability or doubt^ J JL^U -1

can, could, may, might

They can (could, may, might) be here tomorrow.

.be. (jjjL

c^o^» j "^jkL^" j ^^-j^ Permission c 1^1 0* -v

can, may, might, to be allowed to

You can (may, might, are allowed to) go home.

fc» J "^ikL-uu V" jl "o-^ V" C5-^ Refusal 6^ j^1 -A

can't, couldn't, may not, might not, must not, not allowed to

He can't go now.

:Command o&

shall, will, to be to

(jj^lljc vr



r

You shall (will, are to) stay here until I call you.

.clL&JuJ J^. <^iyb ^

: aio jll J jll ji >obU Emphasis - ^
*

shall j J^ u^^ll ^), will (JjVl lk^JI £*), to do

You shall be punished.

I do believe you.

:» jiL" J "5^" J*-^ Ability 0* j^-^ >

can, could, to be able to

He can (could, is able to) drive a car.

:Tailed verbs JbtfN

ij_L j£\ J prepositional verbs lMVI

two particles q&> &j 'phrasal verbs

4_j pi jl xJQal = Jc < flBj i f\l= uiS

j

gO = S-*^2

go in = (<J^I J + ±*k)

go out = (£ j^Jl J! + s^) £
gO Up = (Jel J) + t_iAii) ^jj 4^*^v3

go down = (<J*-»f J + Jjjj '-^



o-* 4^m_J (
t

i f^j^ idiomatic Li=Olkual
C5
_ix^ * j ..r^j 1$ .

take after =

Mary takes after her mother. . lsJ*
take down = «

Take down this letter, please. jl cc_)UaaJ» Ioa

take in =

We were completely taken in by him. .UUs <ua UcA
pull off= (rLwJ) jUiJ^a^
To our surprise, he pulled off the deal.

put up with = lU^jj

I can't put up with this headache any longer,

pick on = lUUIj « JjL^j

My boss is always picking on me. .^1^ cr^j ^ flj

»

^^^1 break down lM .^UJI C5^l ^Hlj U IjiSj

1. George's car has broken .<rjj^SjU- v^Hmu.^

down.

2. Negotiations over the pay Jj—^ CjI—^jlU cjjl^ l\ _Y

dispute have broken down ^ Ul>UJI

again.

3. Mrs. Johnson broke down j^ti-^ uj - -br J • - A r

when she heard the news of her .Wjj slij

husband's death.

4. Some people experience d-^J <_>«LjJI _ i

shyness as a barrier to f^A-l^l Ufclc jj Vi^lM
communication, but this can be ftltt 6-^^ o&j 'lhj^VI
broken down gradually. .gu^L^
5. This substance is very ^Vj sjja^sjI-JI .o

complex. It must be broken .AaLoVl 1$jUjL* J!
down to its original constituents.



:Using nouns as verbs cM* fUJfl JUai«.i

t^jJ! JLfcUl ^^ju JUal£ »U*-Sfl JUi-l ^jM| O^1-^ <>

,•J'lS^I uial >isi J-ill Jj^jS V^J* U^J O^J

We can can some fish like sardine and tuna.

j up AuaSM LK«4

u^SL-i JU^ .oU U»i j^SI ^^-^i Jl aLj*Z J\ Cfih

He went to the country to fox.

He killed his wife and walled her in the cellar.

t

UM ^ \ l-jU l^ic- 4aa.jj LP*

The captain ordered them to man the boats.

His orders were to dog the suspect like his shadow.

He was aghast at the number of people he had to house.

He wormed himself into her affections.

They fanned out searching for him through the woods.

She leeched upon him. ^
They sponged upon him. ^ ^
They enjoyed needling him. .a&jL^ jj*^ IjAS

He bedded her once. J *J* ^!^u

He struck his opponent so hard that he floored him.

They clubbed him into submission.

He fingered the culprit. .fJ^11



Pronouns jii^aJI

•

The lion attacked me and I had to kill it.

The boy frightened the cat causing it to run off.

; csjVI^ l^-^jaj AjuaLi. CiVIa*1luI it jjiAjJall (j^lj

Who is it at the door? ?vW^ c>

It's I, the milkman. .u^11 ^

Weather conditions Jj^i J Time 6& djj^Jl J&US _X

:measurements ^jIuAjSII j
It's five o'clock. .<^UJI a^LJI

It's hot today. J^j^\
It's about 230 kilometres from Cairo to Alexandria.

:happen, seem, appear, etc. : <_MVI o±*A JcliS _r

It happened so quickly that no one could interfere.

It seems easy, but I know otherwise.

It is very curious that some people still worship idols.

That some people still worship idols is very curious.



It is thought that he escaped the country.

It is doubted if he will come.

:emphasis -°

It was Ali who broke the window.

The rise in the price of bread made people very angry. It

caused a headache to the government.
1 *j<^\\ \_r-\ V L_njji Iaa <jjiUll j^aJi jxjuj plijji

VA



Prepositions <-*JJ^

w ^^^^

^±u* jLSi <J Ai c_aj^]li .^J^j L$j^^ OXJ^W U£ cij^1

Meet me at the station. .aI^I ^jUS^

He lives at 22, Akkad street. £ ™ l** o^J
He screamed at the top of his voice. .^_^> ^^-i c
You'll find him at the grocer's. <-U* Ojuj

:Of jaJl

"Ali of :Jj-^ .^i j of j?JI cij*

^Ljl :^U]b j "ILila AjjAx
c
^a3

tf ts'd Jc"^ cp^ Tanta"

Ex. Saint Francis of Assisi ls**±*j\ j*

Queen Mary of Scotland Aj.iiiS~.Vi ^jU aILJI

Ex. Queen Elizabeth of England IJM a£L *£U

Prince of Wales Jbj

: U£ ^Vl <-jj«j fcdlilj^jiM de J ^tAl von j lsJ^V 1

Ex. John of Gaunt c^iU. UiJ

Otto von Diesel Jjjj uj*

Jeane d'Arc or Joan of Arc Jj jU.

j »^ uill I4 l« £junJ SjU]I jj^ ^1j made of c3j^ j

j »^ ..I j j?. * ji^a pjjiill Ija J JJ jj^ ^1j made from

Ex. This statue is made of marble, (sjUII)

This statue is made from this rock. (<J£ ^> *j^)



Conjunctions uUaall

comma A-Lala t$-L« Va_j and *bi JU*jJ

•511^ 4 jj^V) uijJajuJl JjS iaaa and J*«-Wtj (,)

He had bread, butter, jam and boiled eggs for his breakfast.

&a*. ^ aJI^VW " j" ^^ J-**^^J^1 ^J^1 <^ ^

.ISjL** <<^L>*J tlA?jj 41 6J^M C5* J/2

»(J/j) o^jull W-s.Jijj :
U- (and/or) «-iJ»J» Uh! ^ «*UKj

In cases of hypokalemia, patients can use potassium tablets

and/or eat potassium-rich foodstuffs such as bananas.

:
4*j»t jSfil sjbo Ujjiua "but not the ..." *jUc ^

The cat, but not the dogs, is eating.

The dogs, frw* wo? the cat, are eating.



Sentences J**1* ^>

c5-a Vj *simple sentences aJLu-JI <J*?J1 si*. JSLi* Vj

J£\. ULlSa o-^j 'compound sentences aJj^xJI J J^?Ji

^aujj 2LL> ^1j complex sentences SAi**JI J*?Jt C5* sjIc

ulli £ijjl 4-^jS uiS^ c54j .j$ J *W J^=s

"Living on the "^jW cs-^ *W^
H J** ^<^

.^ 1 0 UajJ ^ • ^Ijj^ 1 Newsweek ^»^ Edge"

• »» __»

Jjti j_fc li] <~aUj lA^I <kLuall U*aJ ^j£
\±& ^.jki Uo> SL^jslI jj£ ^ o^lj jL**» to be

.4ujj*JI AloaJl ^LuJ j^bllj fjtfjlb ?JSuj tU*?Jl Jxsu

The task is immense.

Close to 1000 people were murdered in Karachi last year.

:
".ai" j

M_a" Jj " j" J J&*AijlUll jj^

Karachi became a magnet for drug barons, organised

criminals and heavily armed free-lancers.

4u&1a1\ ^UijaJi CjLLuafrj CjIj^IaII ^UjjL oiau \ .nhl w ft^1j* Cja^ai

.^^LuilU (^J^l ASjij^H AliAJI

j

jL£ l—ajjj tjinliliM^j AjiitoJI l^i*^joj magnet

CjIjAaaM OUjjIj JjU«J U ,t_J^ ^ jW-*^ UUxxj l$I*a.JJ JjaiVl

4-iaa.jj^ 3_jj**-a U^a.j organised criminals o^j « AjcLii

t> "CjUU^c" UajJaij Aj-ojJI « i^.nll OJ*iUi lHJ^ ^i^i

j-jlll (j-ali^iSfl j ^-9 free-lancers ^ .cs-i*^'^ lW*^



I Ujsi.1 .lis heavily armed -J A^alUj .<Jj3jJ!^ J w\

The violence has brought business to a standstill and is

deterring investment.

Gangs, drugs and crime were no strangers, but they were not

endemic.

TALL, REGAL AND INTELLIGENT, Benazir Bhutto, prime
minister of Pakistan and "Daughter of the East," as she titled

her autobiography, will land in Washington next week to begin
an official visit to the United States.

o*-^h Benazir Bhutto detail J-l*su t_u^ij J>]all^ aL^1\ CnxJ
'

tLSA A )->j.nj IgJu tdlL-a

tall, regal, intelligent

(noun in apposition ciA?H J) adjectival phrase j A^i

j

prime minister of Pakistan

adjectival clause <^j sjW^

j

"Daughter of the East" as she titled her autobiography.

Benazir Bhutto will land in Washington next week.

its* adverbial phrase of reason <-uu»U <^
to begin an official visit to the United States.

l^j>J ji l^jySiQ cUL Ajfcul! S^ii jt •J JJ! ,J<i^! J^aJI oj* Ji*



^1j _ £Uu*£b f ijjj 4-uuij - j2jj jjj^ JJ#3^ <*±^J

<LjIa A+±>\ Jjftl Uaa. ^ J*a11j UasJl ^^J t> J-Jaai li* ^JJ

Ajjjla j.L±S yjft - - J*J* J^11* •J*W^
^ J 4^ '"ll^^ " ^J^- lA*

.s^L^t dbVjii A^jit v^jbjM ^josi £j**A»

The big gangsters left town and the gun slingers went

underground until things cooled down.

l^J^ J*Ji\ CiaI (l9ai-yu» ^bb^dl JUj jbS jjte

Hussain himself is now self-exiled in London, sentenced in

absentia to 27 years in prison for allegedly torturing a

kidnapped army major.

S IjA 6^b Lube- <Uk ^aJ! luuj^ cr
1
! ^U ^ ^ U'

t
AjIj l_u^xjj cilKfct iSJF"*4 ^ ^

is self-exiled ^»j» cP^1^ t"^" j now

O-a "UiL-kSil" "< i UJj^j *(s.uu jJajl)
r (f

Ju* ^Jj

^j allegedly lD^W Ukiu^l j <"< «WiV* ^1j



Passive Voice Jjf^ c^*11

.lift t> %X O ^J^u JJ jjiaJV 1 ^ C5^1 ^j^1 J!

The meeting was cancelled. .£>%Vt ^*Jf

>l Jill fij^AaJ t_ijlLa jjc ji (3laill < . i« » ^ Jjfl •> (jixall Jxill b) Lai

Ramadan was fasted. .CP**j

(J«iU + ^) uySJill Jl

>Sj £_-o
f
j-LuJl

C3
-nAll Jjjau J*J>N O-a U,& O* <Jj

.(jtuXftj fL^S .£)LuaAJ 0«U1I
; C5

ilaiQ Jcli

It has been agreed to postpone the meeting.

cj-i jj-c. j-Aj - t-Lilj Jj(} y\\
<jr4^ <ji l$1 t agent <J^^ Jc-^

Cl^l^ .l>i U Tjx^ tftf (. . . . jj . . . .)
-UjSll c^jsB

The meeting was cancelled by the manager.

^L*J! ^jUi l^j ^UJVI SJiS t> ^ ^u-aj eta "by" J

<-uaj AAa^a ^jjJll!jc /j At



The worst atrocities have been committed by armed gangs

machine-gunning worshipers in mosques, normally inviolate

sanctuaries in devout Muslim countries.
.

'

9*
• • •

*p\ .-A\ \c .*>%\U di-p. CjJIj^xil ftiA jJafll AaLuu *UL«flC c^jSJ AAj

^ Ac- loll ^jtuiVi Jflbl!

tby J J-**^-1 <-b*^

worst atrocitiesWj^V ^ ^ J! 1

^ s>Jilf. mosques^^?^ ^ J^vJ



Pitfalls in Arabic Grammar
III jS^

. , ^...tt ^jjj AjJUII JasJI ^a-ua

(Jftla c-juU a& £ja>o) jjL-alJl i^js^l .juJu jyjUi

"j!" utf £>L>*) UJ-^ iCh^1 .5^1 i**>>
-°

(jjjut-J! ^IUj v oV) :^ . nil .oi o

(jJk* Jj*lo l^jty lia^j) Ijjj* ISflJS . nil .^^y J jijj «Lli cJtfJb" -A

(<jjUaJl t flUVl A-jJaJ jV) . nil .oliSlj ^LJ OjIj

\ ]n\ \$ \*i jjlLj j^^l ^j]) dllcjjJa^x ^paxJ Iaj^>juo \ *s\^\a L^jjuo Uu9j



4
Vj^J a- ^=*~ **J-* ^^ :^J-^^ "

^

s

.

:r \ t 3JL^. cUUi :A£ja^ll cLojhll



nj CjU^x. qa jkj LSAp± £u>) (jj^A <Iu> -r

.jU t-Aj c^Jti iJb*j ijlJl

o« ^u<V)
^

' lift u j :^-»

ij-Lftll "CjI" oijjj) oIjJL. toUUi coL-jJL* A-oa. -X

• • t 1 '<yb 4(/^u

. . . f I tftbi 4*lc uUi 4fLPi j <—kll

<-jjaj Aaa^« (jj^JIj& /J A A (j^ai



>^»^(^u£j^j

. t ji^f^ :d&* «t>*» ujj c> ^ M
.4^1*. tviJUUi tiijjijj : 'W> W£j> s^j^»

.5 v*^- toJll?

^^- ^ :-J-!^ c> ^»J» cf-***» ^» fe)

1

tC> tj>-j c^ '^jc-^ J*^ (c)

)Ipj* cOLi^ cO!>L. * <U^ UJJ t> A
>*tc^K^t:dk' ^^>^ ujj c> M
.>( JU, *u .>f jtf ^^ :>! ^^^ (*)

.^b. c^ cu-i— :<J% tJfrU* UJJ A
. ju^^j ijoU^ cjobi t^-jU^ :<J% *u>ta* UJJ t^=- (^)

to :(JJLa iM-A^ai O-8 J"^ ^J^* J*^ j^ •
J^^j^AaII - i



1

6

t j_a_iJlj iSj^JI :<_;-*j l4_Jc A_CjLjaxll <-flj>a. (^aUll 0°

.tSyJA ij^f Jo Li* .-u^t U jL^^I L^U

^4 Jxii) n'ftn

iy cjL tj^t :
*s>*ll AA-aVl ls'^\ jAj : jj-fr-Si (i

• L
/z* c-*->* c-U-

J

L-UaJ ^aa^a ^J^lljt ^ » A-aa.j5il (JjujI



jL»iVl ^Jj«Jj
. JUr JyCU^" Cjf .AJL^iJU 0jSL^tf ^1 .JUL^iJb 0jSL^

uWj*d) u1^j :
h& £J1 mills *tsUi Ija :SjUVI *l»J -Y

cO!i_U! ;bc
. . . ^1 t L. 1^ tt/jui ttpui c^jui c^i t^jji :<1 ^Ml *u<»Vl -r

(^1 viy^l yJ) olui

• • •

.^f cO^I cvl^ :c_Sjjlall Lpa3u .1

iuh On tjLi JJ (*U ^-U=> j^ll <-ij^>Iil! -v

.li-L^-l t^-Li^l tl^-U iljL- tjL-



ii^ri :wiJi lMSm yjj eii^ j

£jU^il t>i»' ^jxi *UI Jj

f uj-^ < J —d>Jl J—->jiJ'-iX* ltJ^*^

^ A-ajJqII ItjAj WjVl AjL-o^I uj! jftVl <— (>> li.bj t<LaJl J

^Ua.Jill (jAuil



oJLJ, ^fj ^^ ^ ^^^ "
1

.jJb>jit jiJdl vJU ..UjJiii J oiTjU*

J_ik!t
(̂
_5 .oy^l JLp uti-J» Jrf- -O*-*^ ^ l»

.A^t SV ^jil .dU* JUit ^ dlrfV ^

01

- N

.iw* >ii oir >ij H - x

.li^ 2Jjll 'cr1-^ 'lt^ :^J^ J

.dJLju



.Nj-j o of ^JUH air J <*^J <-^) lM
.^ljij^ of^ ((i1^ <cij^ 'l?^) <-M

4 (<_U^ 'tS-^3 »^ *^ 'M* :£ c

I ift
*iJi ai J aiUw^ji 01 *lW^ <<i* 4J 4 u!) d J± -v

•
—

m J V\ "nJ £j "CjjS" Ujj^JI ^ VI t jA LS Icjfi

9> dhj>r\\<\\\

.j»ukJi Lj$3i jrf .a^jUi u'lsT ofy JjxaaII -r

4_Cjj (jLjJ ji
6

J^^J (Jxill Jail (j<a L_lji^ala jJU^a-o) (J^H<all (JjxLJl - £

^l^Jl of^5 . JUaj^l aLpr UjuU .l^-T LLL»-I .Lc-U tjUasii Oj^LII

.^fJbr owaij .u!yr jJull al* j-^l c^j .\*ij«> J»)S y^l .c^V

t_naj « qiA]jc ^ t <as».Jill o***



... £1 cdJJ \'/Jn &s c?A^j *A*f

^Lj iU*A\ U^JI ^ lWI £ J-1-**)^ ^b*^1

r
LJL- .j^Juii J jjuit .uitjt ifcite vj^ .(W* J Mo^ :(^-^

.ipUall ^-^J

jlj" tJ^j (^-i*^ " jlj" J&i H) <-L>*^

.^Jij c~JL. <a
~~iJl oJii~-l C5* >^

M '/is Aijj Jp^ .jo*



> J Jj^J UJ^1^ ^M*
^ 2^ ^ • * ^^^^^

c_lsU) .LA*JaJl ^ JAiJ M ;aLl?JI <J L$*1j* SrJJ*J

(*Ub j^il U

. Lib- s-^i .^Ui b
r
^iJi frbr .?>Ud :>U JjiJUU

.JJ3 Iap
f
yJl ftU .!>U3 Up CJ

iM ^U- "l^o" Llu^ lij

(JjjL-j-aS <
j A\ alio LA^I^J J^-afl) j^-aLJl Sj^jll jl t(<-_fil_JaAlli

^Jill (jAu»i



\ 03j oL

t'MlA" t"^" '"WJ" ci^W "V ^ :

J ^ u *^

. JUJ fed) oJi* U .Jjt ^»

.JU-j 5^
(_r->- .JL)^ U^-

^ ^ 11 Js^s\ -flit 5>p Ja:.11 .oil^UJ >^ c^U .1^%- 5>i ^

dJ

—

M

3#

. uj t;i jj as^i .!jj->



c—Jj .illj j .olii 0j^Ap o*U- .*>Uj 0j^Jup ^Ur t j .a l.

H j H ilsJLoj) Jj-a*JI *Ui£ ^LL* JjVl
; j n

n . rr
:
t«JLaj) jjjji *ui£ jjVi jkiii

:
y <\ _ rr

.LtAi oy^j^ oJLst dy%j Li- jjf :(^ <\ - i

r

^—• oij s .2^1^ ait* c~j~j .^i^ ajl* cJLj ;(t * * — ^ ) :Cj11a1! jI^cI

•i^jj^ .^Ua*-

• *

... £ioJri*Ji L^U-i JjHi ( ; Li sjLit ^ui

^ISjVl jal! ^ <_U«iuU ^IcVI ^UjuoI J^«^l -Ul :Jia.Vj

^ ^jx^I ^kJI 4^jsB jtsi) JUl^ ^Ujjll
World War I (or: the First World War) j^i LLn v>»
World War II (or: the Second World War)

Louis XIV (Louis Fourteenth) ^ ^j\

King Henry VIII (King Henry the Eighth) ^\
Queen Elisabeth II (Queen Elisabeth the ajuji ji aisOii

Second)

CJJaJ (jj^lljc



Five people were killed in a train crash yesterday, while 22

others were injured.

Lain

U <^^ U^i uijj.JL? J *W» l^ u^ - x

2 a-,< a,i «\» 2^ ill , J cl±& . )% ^ aL^JI ^

Two hundred thousand workers are expected to be laid off as

a result of the recent privatization.

.ii>t^ ^> ^> J* -y^ 1

1 * .

1JJJ^ UJ^JJ

.jjfl ijlp
J
yJi *u .?>ga Up

f
j^i *u "iJc" 131

4



|j » 1^ of p.ji J* IjSZ of tojf »i* Of^ J -\

.iui ^Li 01 jus-^ J .i^f «&i .yJi J*»f J :0s

if

£di Id ',-aJi L^J ;.yti\ &-\
v

^1

1jTiJb- 01 . 01 .£s*jj XIJu" ^! -'d

e o J1 *
**

.j>f jLs\ \j & -°

M viL ol uj -n

.^Jb^ '/U- u^r -A

1
# ^7-

* * ^JjlllJ& /

J

Jill



C 'C , •

us. .^i j^ji >^r J* ***** J

• • • • —

/

iC> tj* & : *jJy ***** - ^

.Jb^i 01 ^j*Jl *U U* .^j^



(

xaLu ^ (tj±x}\ -LaJU) 4^Jillj I^A Jjj

^IL <J\j ^Ju &< "U V V tf J» ^jU) J - JjSlI^ U£ .^
'jW^I ts-j^i (i^SI j^S V ^joxJLi .l^i JjbJI jL^j ^Uij IjUll

"^J 4(3^1 Lcii£ UljlrJ jUiuj ClLalflll ^Ix-o (jc (jjj^olill ^3 t *w »jj
jlj-aj 1

$ >
rit; 3_Jl3j ^xiuJa ClUK j-ajj j$i tJljawVI ^ Lr^uo tgj jjul

!
! <J l^j^ &jjgjy i i«U Ji wii m^ji^js ski ^jUli

^1 4-^a.Jill jj*j^]I JaaJL Jill ^giuki Oaa^ %jSa j£ Ojuj

I:l_c Lais lJj_^i}|^ jjls JaL l^a CxaJLlI Aij ^j-Jtfl J*=Xj) JSI

Aij tA_allkA]l J_jjaull i_ulL_u)l Jl rt-Tuo l ji jJ^bj ^j^j <jjjjjJall

5-^jx^Jill <jV JjtJ <J
t5
_i^lj llA^ Ji£i VjL&l JL^i o^ll

J-aso 3Jjfl*-a Jj ^gJ] Jj-j^ajll J$_juJI ^ <il <jLj (jiijillj * j/^;^

4*J*ll ^1 6>*a.jitll u^-l

(JJ t^J^Vl <^^Lxijj C5
_13ca]I £j-Jaj Jiffi 4l}Jl j-o Aa.j^ ^ , Ji

4-^j (.5^ ^-jJalj Jaij i_ii£l
#^jUa.Jil SOslIj ^j. n (ja jj^I jl jj) ^jc Ij*IL<u

.^i^ll 0^3 <iljilj ijjjll ^.Ij

t_uaJ (jj^ll jc. /J <A2k.Jill (JttJ



The Charter recalls
1 the determination of the United

Nation "to promote2 social progress and better standards of life

in larger freedom." This should serve as a timely3 reminder to

all of us to rededicate ourselves to the task of making the

Charter of the United Nations a living hope for all humanity;

to eradicate poverty as a prime cause4 of conflict; and to strive

energetically and purposefully
5 towards the general welfare of

mankind as a basis for
6 a just and enduring peace.

qL c^UJ! vlJjll ^ Li* J£ <>. J C5-^^ ^J^J
J^lluu Jj kxL*tt\ cJ&^iUS S^lol! ^oVl t5\i^ lM ^ U-P

J-ill W "c^-^" J
hlM&' J! J1 "j^" 4LOv^^ »j»

"J^" cr^ recall - ^

.^jlii J jfrjj jjiu (jill j«i call ^ iUi»o*

"^frjj" J J "jhQ" J V jj4" cj-1" uj^i c3W—11 u4 u^j * "<A«"^ promote

"VfUiJl jll ^ li. J£ t> ijH^' U13 I jj jjSlj c%j*Ai. ^Sj *V J "^j <^ *V cs^ timely -r

jjij ji J-Lii V -uV "u^" > JUJ <y» t^SLUl tJ
ilMJl jSlj Sjis ^ xause -*

<>» JLsJl <_i.il ^jj V j «-*^* jl <1 '•i-aa tr»j :purposeful -°

jii a^jiii _& (> vx "^vimo" (_jA <_U=_- al^ Jjj^ii vj^I J) uWi oi*

L>*5«i ^ji-JI Lkii jSj <"<> c>" on a basis of tJ ("J o-Li£"^ :as a basis for -1

.u^Jl'o-ylj V'^1 P*-*
11^ <^ (j*^1 -w^1 ^J1" J ':u*^1 C5^

JJUlt £L^U ^ JP^ o£H^ o-^u ie ,->^11

jw^S oh (y^ 1 J ^ii^ 1 ^i^ 1 <.Ua^S/l s-i^'



Never before in history have there been greater opportunities

to meet this challenge. Never before has man held within his

grasp
1 the means with which to eliminate progressively

2 want

and disease and to build a lasting
3 foundation for a world free

from privation and fear.

.cJjLilj jUjaJl i> JU> flic (> ^Ull (J-L-Vl^ c^J

AjuL-ai (_>^i jl
> '^' sJj aa!j s^u5

)
6^ <J u1*" liA :held within his grasp

^ Vj 'Ajl_>u jl fjSu J •>!j^W jl L^j-* :progressively

o=u li ill ijUJI CP j^ 1 Vb" oj£ * u^Jj *c3M j'^ :lasting -V

dJi J^S ftlA <> fJa&i o^ji oi <W LH» fcuU»^ ^^AJ <J



The technological and scientific
1 achievements of the past

decades stagger the imagination and stand out as a tribute to

man's creative genius. No doubt we are on the threshold of

even greater achievements. Yet much of the creative power of

man unfortunately continues to be applied
3 in large measure to

the deplorable
5 purpose of increasing his destructive potential,

thus accentuating existing
6 differences and conflicts.

3u,jfal LujS JUill O-Uii ii u-aM*11 5^ai ^

J

3^ oIL v«jja>^^^^^ <^u->
5<^

"kiAA ^ V j "s^JIj a^I" tr^ technological and scientific

"j* UU~js *j "JkjjBS J^ j^" Uij-^ stand out as a

\\ ^ a1~1\ 'V* J «m11. J ^ J < J-*"> J1^ J ^ applied -r

»
JiL. ji ji ^ VSlj "o*^" measure -*

i !"(_jjlia-all" \j^ V j " J «A» -J
1 ^ ^ deplorable -°



The dangers inherent
1 in the continuation of the armaments

race and nuclear tests are only too apparent. If this

Organisation is to make the principles enshrined
2

in the

Preamble of the Charter a living reality, there must be no

pause3
in the determined, sincere, and continuing campaign to

reduce world tensions and hostility . The people of the world

who continue to live in such a tense and surcharged
4

atmosphere, replete with the ever present
5 threat of total

destruction, are entitled to look forward to the dawn of a new

era in which every man, woman and child in every country can

be expected to live above want and in dignity, at peace with

themselves and with the rest of mankind.

Cilj c*L_k jj£ t_i_^a^ t«i£j t^^ix JIjjaII I jl**.^ A?

^iilll IjJfcJtt £liJl(c$:>) ji 0-jll 1^ JL.^ LJU 0P»^ O^-

^ j^o j^a yJ] fclLfill S>Ui J**-551 jU^IS <^VI SjlbJ

xs , ji i( JL^ J tuJ£. J 'p J *J*-' j' J 'l5jd> J 't^" inherent

t>Si (J) <j£ : .j>- u^* 0) ^ t JJ" :
*-Ka

8

^^ t*iUuJI :
enshrine

*a there must be *4 ^ll jVj "..^1 <<V J »*> j' '<-W^ j1 '^j"^ pause -f

."Cisj" _j pause (jj*-^1

aJjjL. yjkj "jjp _j .lit*,ji jsj "-Cua-l jlj jl t-cjslL& <£k"^ surcharged -*

"^Vi AJLaJI" V?-jiL^o-Jj "UilJ ji *<JJl" ever present -°

1j»ju chUi ^luii 0! .0^^ e.i>^»j s>L^t



The emergence 1 in recent years2 of scores
3of territories from

colonial rule to independence and the clear prospect
4
that the

few remaining colonial areas will shortly take their rightful

places among the family of nations lend urgency5
to the

demand upon the international community to provide them

with material and technical assistance, if these new nations are

to achieve6 the monumental tasks of making their newly-won

independence meaningful through as rapid development of

their economic and social potential as possible.

."jaiiJ' 1 Ulio.ji jSj "lE^VI .. jjjj" <>3 emergence ... to independence

."aIj^J! cjIjiJl' CJa" o^lj "Sj^VI <»ljtVl J cijU t5a"^ in recent years

^Jl ^jJL ja "cjUjjj>" jl "oli^j"
Ci
-i*: j dozens Ji- "aU^it" «>u scores -V

."^liS/l t> Cjl^ie" Ula ^IBlj years o^j territories <Jc. J>3 scores J J^=^dj '"^1^"
."!la.lc. (^wj lend urgency -°

Uli»a.ji aij
M (3iaj J sj-j-^I <J_jaJ* «1a (jic jl£ lil" ^yiu if these new nations are to achieve -n

<J+> Oioii ^jUl ^o=.ji o^lj <(to be to <J*i <^=»lj) <1*>JI J Jj^ll oi^l lisJ lij"



While 1 much has been accomplished in the past to mobilise

resources on an international as well as
2 on a bilateral basis to

assist in lifting the living standards of two-thirds of the human

race living in poverty and want, it is abundantly clear that the

rate of development has fallen far short of meeting the needs

and hopes of emerging peoples, and the risk cannot be ignored

that their disappointment may well overflow to the extent of

endangering an orderly pace3 of development. The present

division of the world into rich and poor countries is much

more real and much more serious and ultimately much more

explosive, than the division of the world on ideological
4

grounds.
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For its part, the United Nations family of organisations is

eager
1 and technically and organisationally qualified

2
to

assume the responsibilities of facing this challenge. A

greater measure3 of assistance however, is required of the

wealthier countries.
5

Will the required resources be forthcoming
4 for a coherent ,

constructive program that can lift the developing countries to

the pace of self-sustaining
6 growth as partners in a dynamic

world economy? .
{
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The task
1

is one for all people of all nations, and it is sufficient

to unite the world. It will not be accomplished without

vigorous leadership and without the enthusiastic participation

of the thousands of millions of ordinary men and women in the

advanced and the low-income countries alike and together
2

.
In

this task, the United Nations can, given the means, play a

unique and indispensable
3
role.
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The Three jLujjiSI A_j-aal jj jja.L» 11a

<*^Wj Alexandre Dumas j^-^i Musketeers

Uijljl Vjuijjail <>• JXoiluU J 4-J J^J J&j c5j^V 1

The Three Musketeers

His steed deserves description, for upon its qualities - or

rather peculiarities
3 - hangs

4
the tale .
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It was a pony
1

, about thirteen years of age, with a yellow coat

and a hairless tail. Owing to its strangely coloured hide and

oeculiar gait
3

, it excited smiles on the countenanceS
5

of all who

saw it These smiles, however, were suppressed when the

nassers-by saw the respectable-looking sword hanging at the

pony's side, and the fierce
6
eye of the rider which gleamed

above it.
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D'Artagnan the elder, thereupon girded
1

his own sword round

his son, kissed him tenderly on both cheeks
2

, and gave him his

blessing.

"Remember, above all, you are a D'Artagnan." were his

parting
3
words. "Your honour is your treasure. Endure nothing

from any man. I've taught you the sword all-right!

The slightest insult the smallest smirk
4 "

JJj V / tfiM jj^l jA cila^ .u^Jb S>-i ^ jai ^1 ^^ l£ <J^J
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D'Artagnan, seeing him approach, drew his sword a foot out

of the scabbard.

"This horse is decidedly, or rather has been in his youth, a

buttercup
1

," said the stranger, continuing
2
the remarks he had

begun to his companions, without seeming in any way to

notice the exasperation
3
of D'Artagnan. "It is a colour

4
well

known in botany
5

, till now very rare among horses."
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D'Artagnan, hearing the musketeer curse
1 wished to escape

from under the cloak which blinded him, and tried to make his

fay out of its folds. He was particularly anxious to avoid

marring the freshness
3
of the magnificent baldric

;
but on

oSnS his eyes, he found himself with his nose fixed

Keen the two shoulders of Porthos, exactly upon the

AlSike most things in this world which haye nothing in then-

favour but appearance, the baldric was glittering wi h gold m

front but washing but simple buff behind. Vainglorious as

he was Porthos could not afford to have an entirely gold-

worS baldric, but had, at least half a one. The pretexts about

the cold and the necessity for the cloak was exposed.

jkll ^UJI u* uijVI J\ J—^^ ^
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On arriving at the Louvre, the four friends, with Captain de
2 * 3

Treville , went to the audience room , where King Louis XIII

was seated on his throne waiting for them. They removed their

hats, and bowed
4

. The king rose and walked over to Captain de

Treville.

"A fine lot of brainless
5
cut-throats

6
!

"

"Yes, your Majesty." replied de Treville.

"Obviously imbeciles
7

. Which is this one?" - and the king

pointed to D'Artagnan.
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"My other terms are simple," said Milady. "First, there is a

certain estate in the vicinity of Lille' - a barony .
It was

renounced
3
by its owner some years ago. It now belongs to the

throne
4

. 1 want that estate and the title."

"That's easily done." said Richelieu. "What else?"

"Second and last, I want the head ofMonsieur D'Artagnan

delivered to me, preserved in a small box."
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The r
>—*A cA-^11^ o-* E^*-^^

Nikolai t3j-+ lS^>4h cs-"1jj51 s^-^ Government Inspector

A^jjl! ^jc AjjJ^VI J) Aj^aSli ^jJblbj Gogol

The Government Inspector

It is morning, about 8 o'clock. At curtain rise
1

, the Judge, the

Charity Commissioner2
, and the School Superintendent

3
are

discovered, in various attitudes of waiting
4

;
they should

convey a feeling of uneasy anticipation
;

LS
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the Judge is sprawling in a chair, and for him and Hlopov this

TSy "the morning after"
1

; he
2

strives to focus on his

watch but cannot manage it; Hlopov paces nervously; his dress

has been rather hastily put on; the Charity commissioner

stands by the window with a more confident air j
but even te,

like the others, glances uneasily now and then at the door, left.

Enter the Mayor
5
; he is in uniform

6
; the Judge rises at once,

and all three pay respectful attention .
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SS: Tell me please, Anton Antonovitch, why this has

happened. Why send an Inspector to us? Our town is so far

away. Why should they care about us?

Mayor: Why? It must be fate. Up to now, God has been good

to us, they have pried into
1

other towns; we never had anything

like this. Well now, it's our turn.

Judge: I believe, Anton Antonovitch, there is some deep, far-

reaching political reason for this. I have it! Russia is going to

war, and the Ministry has sent this man to find out ... . Yes!

To find out if there is treason anywhere!

Mayor: (uneasily) Well, they may, or they may not. That

doesn't matter now. This Inspector may even now be undoing

us all behind our own backs.
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Mayor: (uneasily) Well, they may, or they may not. That

doesn't matter now. This Inspector may even now be undoing

us all behind our own backs. As to my own special

responsibilities, the police and the general good order of the

town, I have already taken some steps, and I advise you to do

the same, (swinging round to the CC) Especially you, Artemy

Filipovitch; this official will certainly inspect your institutions,

and you had better see they look decent
3

! Get some clean

nightcaps
4

, and bedclothes, they ones you've got are enough

for a report5 in themselves. And the patients might look a little

less like chimney sweeps !
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Life ofMohammed
Founder of the Religion of Islam

and of the Empire of the Saracens
1

The troops were persuaded2 to engage the superior forces of

the enemy, abandoning
3
for the present

4
the tempting prize of

Abu Sophyan's wealthy caravan.
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The prophet animated them by his prayers, and, in the name

of the Most High
2

,
promised them certain victory. But

however assured he might have been of divine
3
assistance, he

was careful to omit
4
no human means of securing success. A

slight entrenchment
5
was formed to cover the flank of his

troops, and a rivulet, flowing past the spot he had chosen for

his encampment, furnished his army with a constant supply of

water. When the enemy appeared descending from the hill,

Mohammed, alluding to his own party
6

,
exclaimed, "O God, if

these are destroyed, by whom wilt thou be worshipped on

Earth?"
7
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Council after council was called - canon' after canon was

enacted - prelates
2 were traversing

3 the country in every

direction in the prosecution or party purposes, resorting to

every base art
4
, to obtain the authoritative establishment of

their own particular tenets, and the condemnation and

suppression of those of their adversaries
5

. The contests also for

the episcopal office
6 ran so high, particularly in the West, that

the opposing parties repeatedly had recourse to violence, and

in one memorable instance, the interior of a Christian church

was stained by the blood of a number of the adherents of the

rival bishops, who fell victims to their fierce contentions.
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Tourists come to Cairo from all corners of the world and are

often greeted with "Welcome to Egypt" . Being a tourist in a

foreign country can be very exciting but it can also be very

disorientating too.

Just imagine how confusing the winding alley-ways of Khan-

El-Khalili are to the first time visitor.

Reading provides us with general knowledge. As a result of

the slogan "Reading for all", libraries are open everywhere all

the year round and especially in summer vacation. You can

borrow any book in whatever branch you are interested in and

read it not only indoors but outdoors as well.

'^o^j-u^^l ^jja c>) £ <^ <J^^ ^J

L-J l^w ,Lk ,-£1 9
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A little knowledge is a dangerous thing. We often hear or read

about harmful accidents resulting from little knowledge. Many

people have been injured because a careless person who



thought he knew everything about firearms was cleaning a

gun.

A project has been established with the help of a foreign aid

organisation in a village in Northern Sinai. Ninety women

participated in a co-operative craft-making society. The output

of this society is now exported to many countries.

Self-service stores have become very common all over Egypt.

They aim at providing their customers with all their needs

under one roof. At the entrance, the customers usually pick up

wire baskets and move from shelf to shelf selecting their

groceries. Then, they pay for the goods they bought at a cash

desk.

.\ a\ l o„ . , ,.L^\'i . ^ . _9 1^ AxAA risuA
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Since the beginning of civilisation, men have been great sea

travellers. They have left their lands and sailed in search of

new countries, food and valuable minerals. The great travellers

of the 21st century will be the men who venture into space.

They may search for new lands to live on or new sources of

food for an overcrowded world.
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Electricity is essential in our life. At home, many labour-

saving devices are powered by electricity. At night, roads are

brightly lit, enabling people and traffic to move freely. We

rarely bother to consider its great blessing until something

goes wrong with the power plant that provides us with

electricity. , _ ,
. . ...

Ml JJHMJl tjj& d>» J*^^U<^
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We must work hard to increase our production. Our natural

resources should be made full use of in a scientific way. We

should also increase our exports to other countries and restrict

imports especially of luxury goods. In this way, we can solve

our economic problems and enjoy prosperity.

Jj ^>Sfi J! ^ J^ *^ *#l*JaB
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Probably twelve thousand years or more have passed since

man learned to grow crops and to domesticate animals. Over

the centuries vastly improved crops and livestock have been

produced. Yet, judged by the enormous period of time,

progress has been painfully slow.



One of the problems of a big city is that of transporting large

numbers of persons rapidly from one place to another. As there

is a limit to the amount of traffic that a street can carry, the

problem can be solved by burrowing underground.

It is said that tourism increases national understanding and

friendship between peoples of different countries. Does it

really promote such understanding? Many tourists cannot even

speak the language of the countries they visit. Their wealth

may make the local people more aware of their own poverty.

Some insects live in communities which in some ways are

similar to human ones. In both types there is division of

labour. Certain insects are responsible for collecting food

while the soldiers defend the colony. In the same way some

human groups have specialised in producing goods and

providing services.

.-LuLajVI CAju*x* all jiJl (J-axJ AjjjoJ CAjuo^a^ dll (jJaxj (jiiau
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Competition is a natural desire which make us try to do better

than our rivals. There is competition among companies that

produce the same kind of goods. They do their best to produce

good quality products and to keep prices at the lowest possible

level so that their products may be sold.
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Road accidents are common in big cities. Some drivers are

inconsiderate and they either drive very fast paying no

attention to pedestrians or they never observe traffic rules or

regulations. This doesn't mean that pedestrians are released

from blame. Some of them are careless and don't look right

and left before crossing the road.

Noise is one of the most unpleasant features of modern life.

Governments everywhere go to great lengths to reduce noise.

Traffic sounds are carefully measured. Tests are conducted to

find out our reactions to supersonic bangs. Public nuisances

are found and imprisoned.

J^a djUijail UlUii .aj^j 4-i dil jlii^l ^j^jj <^L»U*j
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When we earn a living, it does not surprise us to discover that

success is measured in terms of the money we earn. This

outlook has seriously affected education. Fewer and fewer

young people these days try to get knowledge for its sake.

Every course of studies must lead to bigger wages.



The problem of over-population has occupied the minds of

economists. They believe that the world would face starvation

in the next few decades if people go on increasing in number

in the same way they do now. Moreover, the progress made in

the medical field has reduced the death rate.

Childhood is playhood, yet, what do we do about it? We
ignore the fact because play to us is a waste of time. So we
erect schools with many rooms and expensive apparatus for

teaching, but all we offer to the play instinct is a small

concrete space.

Food for all is the major problem of the world of today. A
hungry world is never likely to be a peaceful one. Unrest

throughout the world most frequently has its main cause in

dissatisfaction with that part of the standard of living

connected with food.
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International tourism is expected to grow in the future. It

brings many advantages. First, tourism earns foreign currency



for countries. Second, it provides employment. Third, it helps

people of different countries to understand each other better.

Computers are being used more and more in the world today

for the simple reason that they are more efficient than human

beings. They have better memories and can store huge

amounts of information. In fact, computers can do many of the

things we do, but faster and better:
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I was frightened when I saw a shadow drawing near, then I

discovered that it was only an optical illusion.

The Project for the Elimination of Illiteracy in villages aims

not only at teaching reading and writing, but also at teaching

the technological developments in agriculture.

To balance the family's budget, all its expenditure including

food and clothing must be less than its income.



The robber threatened the cashier with his gun and took all the

money that was in the safe.

We live in the age of technology which is crowded with

modern inventions.

Losses resulting from wars are so severe that we must do our

best to solve our problems peacefully.

The Prime Minister announced that what was mentioned in the

newspaper was not true.

He gave a lecture about avoiding street hazards.
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I visited the International Book Fair, then after buying the

books I wanted, I attended a cultural film.

Developed countries must help the developing ones so that the

world may live in permanent peace.

Even if the robot could perform all the jobs of man, it will not

be able to express emotion.



The doctor made great efforts to save the patient but his efforts

failed.

Fog is covering the place and visibility has become nil.

I have filled the application form for a job in that company and

I will have a personal interview with its director soon.

tCi>^uJI Jii j^^— f*i t>^ o-yj^
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Tourism and the revenue from the Suez Canal are among the

most important sources of the national income in Egypt.

^^^^ **
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A car hit him while crossing the street, and he was transferred

to the neighbouring hospital in bad shape.

It is necessary to review the population map of Egypt and aim

at reclamation of the deserts instead of crowding on both

banks of the river.

^ LsJttj J tW3^ J s

Egypt enjoys a cultural revolution represented by children and

youth libraries in villages and towns equally.



I'm sorry, I haven't finished yet the report, that you asked for,

about my experiences abroad.

The critic said that the singer had a nice voice but that the

music was not of the same standard.

Medical reports indicate that the murder was committed with a

sharp instrument.

We wear our best clothes at happy occasions such as parties

and festivals.

Natural disasters such as earthquakes and floods show the true

character of man.
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Terrorism is not restricted to Moslems as we see it all over the

world.

Peaceful negotiation is the ideal way to solve international

disputes.

Environmental pollution is considered the main reason for the

change in Earth's climate and the emergence of the problem of
desertification.

i^aJ Aas^j Qulljc /J
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The responsibility of every Egyptian towards trees and flowers

is great as they reduce the rate of environmental pollution.

uj^? cAj ^ d^i& J^71

Population explosion is a problem that faces all the third world

countries, and it won't be solved without strict measures such

as family planning.

Physical education is a must for building up the health of the

Egyptian child.

Our ancient monuments are the most important factors that

attract tourists, so we must preserve them.

Without a good infrastructure we cannot attract foreign capital.

The press plays a vital role in forming an enlightened public

opinion.

In a democratic government there are three separate authorities

which are: the executive, the legislative and the judicial.

The law by itself is not important, but what is really important

is how it is applied.
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The Egyptian armed forces took part in preserving the fragile

peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Arabs, unite! For you are the future enemy chosen by the

West.

By nature, totalitarian regimes are inimical to religions and
freedom.

Israel's siege of Gaza and the West Bank will only lead to

failure of the peace talks.

Fathers and teachers must encourage little children to go to the

libraries to borrow the books which they like.
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SNOW WHITE
Once upon a time, long, long ago, a king and a queen

ruled a far away country. They were rich, and their kingdom

was peaceful. They loved each other, and they were happy

except for one thing; they had no children.

The king and queen prayed God to grant them a child,

and at last their prayers were answered. The queen got

pregnant, and their happiness knew no bounds.

One wintry day, the queen was walking in the nearby

forest. The ground was covered with snow, and the trees were

bare and black. A thorn pricked the queen's finger, and a drop

of blood fell on the ground. The queen looked at the red blood,

the white snow, and the black trees, and said to herself, "What

lovely colours! I hope my daughter - if I get one - will be as

^ rv



white as snow, with lips as red as blood, and hair as black as

the trees in winter."

The queen gave birth to a lovely daughter, and she was

exactly as she wished, so she called her 'Snow White'.

A few days later, the queen got a fever, and died. The

king loved his little daughter, but when she was one year old,

he married again. The new queen was a very beautiful woman,

but she was haughty, vain and wicked. She had a magic mirror

on the wall of her room. On the first day of every year the

magic mirror could answer any question. On that day, the

queen would stand in front of the mirror and say,

"Mirror, mirror on the wall,

Who's thefairest ofus all?
"

And the mirror would answer back,

"Queen, you are thefairest ofthem all

"

And she would walk away satisfied.

A few years later the king died, and Snow White was

now under her step- mother's care. The queen did not like

Snow White, and left her to play with the servants. In fact, it

was Snow White's faithful nanny who taught her reading and

writing and how to behave like a princess.
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The Prisoner of Zenda

By: Anthony Hope
"I WONDER when in the world you're going to do

anything, Rudolf?" said my brother's wife, one morning at

breakfast.

"My dear Rose," I answered," why should I do anything!

My position is a comfortable one. I have enough money -or

nearly enough- for my needs (no one ever has quite enough

you know); I enjoy a good social position. I' am brother to

Lord Burlesdon, and brother-in-law to that most charming

lady, his wife. Surely it is enough !

"

"You are nine-and-twenty," she remarked, "and you've

done nothing but ..."

"Travel about! It is true. Our family doesn't need to do

things."

This remark of mine rather annoyed Rose, for everyone

knows that, pretty as she is herself, her family is hardly of the

UJ&j XOy« (_JjjJIjC /j



same rank as the Rassendylls. Besides her attractions she

possessed a large fortune, and my brother Robert, Lord

Burlesdon, was wise enough not to mind whether her family

were ancient or not.
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Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare

THE TEMPEST
The Island of Spirits

There was a certain island in the sea, on which there

lived only an old man, whose name was Prospero, and his

daughter Miranda, a very beautiful young lady.

They lived In a cave made out of a rock; it was divided

into several parts, one of which Prospero called his study.

There he kept his books, which chiefly treated of magic; and

the knowledge of this art he found very useful to him. For

being thrown by a strange chance upon this island, which had

been enchanted by a witch called Sycorax, Prospero, by the

power of his art, set free many good spirits that Sycorax had



shut up in the bodies of large trees, because they had refused

to do her wicked commands. These gentle spirits were ever

obedient to the will of Prospero. Of these Ariel was the chief.

The lively little spirit Ariel had no evil in his nature,

except that he took rather too much pleasure in troubling an

ugly monster called Caliban, whom he hated because he was

the son of his old enemy Sycorax. Prospero had found this

Caliban in the woods, a strange twisted thing far less like a

man than an ape. He took him home to his cave, and taught

him to speak; and Prospero would have been very kind to him,

but the bad nature which Caliban had from his mother

Sycorax, would not let him learn anything good or useful.

Therefor he was employed like a slave, to fetch wood, and do

the most laborious tasks; and Ariel had the duty of forcing him

to these services.
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Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare

Macbeth

THE WITCHES' PROPHECY
When Duncan the Meek reigned king of Scotland, there

lived a great lord called Macbeth. This Macbeth was a near

kinsman to the king, and in great honour at court for his

courage in the wars.

The two Scottish generals, Macbeth and Banquo,

returning victorious from a great battle, were stopped by three

strange figures, like women, except that they had beards, and

their faded skins and wild dress made them look not like any

earthly creatures. Macbeth first addressed them, but they laid

each one her finger upon her skinny lips, for silence: and the

first of them called Macbeth by the name of lord of Glamis.

The general was much surprised to find himself known by

such creatures; but how much more, when the second ofthem

gave him the name of lord of Cawdor, to which honour he had

no claim! And again the third called to him, "All hail! king that

shalt be hereafter!" Such a prophecy might well surprise him,

for he knew that while the king's sons lived he could not hope

to succeed to the throne. Then turning to Banquo, they

pronounced him, in a sort of riddle, to be Lesser than Macbeth

and greater! not so happy, but much happier! and prophesied

that though he should never reign, yet his sons after him

should be kings in Scotland. They then turned into air and

vanished: by which the generals knew them to be witches.

While they stood thinking on these strange things, there

arrived certain messengers from the king, who were sent by

him to give Macbeth the name and title of Cawdor. An event



so strangely like the prophecy of the witches filled Macbeth

with wonder, and he stood surprised, unable to make reply to

the messengers. And in that moment of time swelling hopes

arose in his mind, that the prophecy of the third witch might in

like manner be fulfilled, and that he should one day reign king

in Scotland.

Turning to Banquo, he said, "Do you not hope that your

children shall be kings, when what the witches promised to me
has so wonderfully come to pass?"

"That hope," answered the general, "might move you to

aim at the throne; but often these ministers of darkness tell us

truths in little things, to lead us into evil deeds."

But. the words of the witches had sunk too deep into the

mind of Macbeth to allow him to attend to the warnings of the

good Banquo. From that time he bent all his thoughts on how
to win the throne of Scotland.
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The Invisible Man
By: H. G. Wells

THE STRANGE MAN'S ARRIVAL
THE stranger came early in February, one wintry day,

through a biting wind and a driving snow, the last snowfall of

the year over the hill, walking from Bramblehurst Railway

Station, 'and carrying a little black bag in his thickly gloved

hand. He was wrapped up from head to foot, and the brim of

his soft felt hat hid every inch of his face except the shiny

point of his nose; the snow had piled itself against his

shoulders and chest. He staggered into the "Coach and

Horses" more dead than alive, and threw his bag down. " A

fire," he cried, " in the name ofhuman kindness ! A room and

a fire !
" He stamped and shook the snow from off himself in

the bar, and followed Mrs. Hall into her guest room to make

* *• •
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vJ 7La\ with her own hands. A, guest to stop at

?T!n thewiX timfwa an unheard of piece of luck, and
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L SETto show herself worthy of her good

fine "t on the bacon, told Millie, the maid to get

moTng and carried the cloth, plates, and glasses into the

naZf and began to lay them. Although the fire was burnmg

™ 2 was surprised to see that her visitor still wore

Z hat^nd coat, and stood with his back to her staring out of

the window at the falling snow in the yard^

His gloved hands were held behind him, and he seemed

to be lost in thought. She noticed thatthe melted snow that

still covered his shoulders dripped upon the floor.
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He walked slowly down the road, admiring the sunset.

Friend: I've just seen old A. He was having a walk. Couldn't

take his eyes off the sunset.

P/oy: walks slowly across stage, admiring sunset)

Diary: Saw A walking slowly down road. Was admiring

sunset.

MJ> jil} c> 1 ^J

Popular newspaper report: Jack A., 32-year-old father of

three, walked slowly down the road known as the

'friendly road' by neighbours. He was just admiring

the sunset when ...
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Poetry: Slowly he went down the road

Eyes only for the setting sun

Statistic: Roadwalker and sunwatcher, 1

Politician: My friends, I should like to tell you what I saw the

other night. A man - a mere human being like any of

us - was walking slowly down the road ...

.... lmj^ c5^4j - ^ ^j uH
Psychiatrist: Case history: ^4, a married man aged thirty-two.

He described an occasion when he walked down a

road. He suddenly found himself very strongly

attracted by the sunset. When asked to describe any

other symptoms . .

.
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FfVut publicity: In the most sensational and dramatic story ever

brought to the screen, you will see v4 walk slowly down
the road and admire the sunset. Don't miss it. It's the

most brilliant, stupendous, magnificent performance of

his entire acting career.

Police report: On May the twenty-seventh last, at nine-o-five

(9.05) p.m., observed A following the left-hand

pavement for about forty yards in a south-westerly

direction. As he proceeded he raised his eyes to an

elevation of about 30 degrees and seemed, as far as it

was possible to judge, to be gazing at the sun.
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Lawer: The defendant has been accused of walking along

Redtree Road on the evening of May the twenty-

seventh and at the same time admiring the sunset.
>

Headline: MAN WALKS DOWN ROAD: ADMIRES

SUNSET # . ...

Newspaper placard: SENSATION! MAN WALKS DOWN

road -
t

Slang: This guy was stretching his legs and getting an eyeful

of the sunset.
,,,, ^

(From £wg/w/i Register by Linton Stone)

Edgar Rice Burroughs (1875 - 1950)

TARZAN OF THE APES
Out to Sea

This story began towards the close of the nineteenth century

during the reign of Queen Victoria. At that time, the British

Empire was at its zenith, and a large part of the huge continent

of Africa was under its dominion. The rest of the continent was

colonised by other European Powers.

A young nobleman called John Clayton, Lord Greystoke,

was sent by the colonial office on a mission to the British

colonies on the West Coast of Africa. He was to investigate the



rumour that another European power was recruiting the natives

to collect, by force, ivory and rubber from the tribes along the

Congo and Aruwimi rivers.

John Clayton was a strong man - mentally, morally and

physically. He was above average height; his eyes were grey,

his features regular and strong. He was still young when he

was entrusted with this important mission in the service of the

Queen, thanks to his past good services. That this would be a

stepping stone to posts of greater importance and

responsibility, he knew; on the other hand, he had been

married to Alice Rutherford for scarcely three months, and the

thought of taking this fair young girl into the dangers of

tropical Africa dismayed him.

For her sake he would have refused the appointment, but

she would not have it so. Instead she insisted that he accept

and, indeed, take her with him.

On a bright May morning in 1888, Lord and Lady

Greystoke sailed from Dover for Africa. A month later they

arrived at Freetown, where they chartered a small sailing ship,

the Fuwalda, which was to bear them to their destination. And
from that point, Lord and Lady Greystoke vanished from the

sight of the world.

Two months after the Greystokes left Freetown, half a

dozen British warships were combing the south Atlantic for

any trace ofthem or their ship, and it was almost immediately

that the wreckage of the Fuwalda was found upon the shores

of St. Helena.

The officers of the Fuwalda were a bunch of bullies, and

like all bullies they cringed before their superiors, and trod on

their inferiors. They hated their crew and their crew

reciprocated to the full their hatred. The captain was a brute in

his treatment of his men. So it was that, from the second day

out from Freetown, Lord Greystoke and his young wife

witnessed distressing scenes upon the deck of the Fuwalda. It
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was on the morning of the second day, while two sailors were

washing down the decks, that the captain stopped to speak

with Lord and Lady Greystoke.

The two sailors were working backwards toward the little

group, who faced away from them. Closer and closer the

sailors came, until one of them was directly behind the captain.

At that instant the officer turned to leave his noble passengers,

and, as he did so, he tripped against the sailor and fell

sprawling upon the deck.

His face red with rage, the captain got to his feet, and with a

mighty blow knocked down the sailor, who was small and

rather old.

The other seaman, however, was a huge bear of a man, with

a fierce, dark moustache, and a great bull neck set between

massive shoulders. As he saw his mate go down he crouched,

and, with a snarl, sprang upon the captain, crushing him to his

knees.

Without getting up, the officer whipped a revolver from his

pocket and fired point-blank at the great bear of a man before

him. But, quick as he was, Lord Greystoke was quicker. He

pushed down the captain's arm, so that the bullet, which was

aimed at the sailor's heart, struck him instead in the leg.

The captain was angry with Lord Greystoke, but turned on

his heel and walked away.

The two sailors picked themselves up, the older man helping

his wounded mate to rise. The big fellow, who was known as

Black Michael, turned to Clayton with a word of thanks. He

then limped off toward the sailors' quarters.

Lord Greystoke talked to the captain and begged him in the

name of humanity to treat his crew mercifully, but the captain,

with an ugly scowl, told him to keep his aristocratic nose out

of what did not concern him.



A few days later, at mid-afternoon, the little old sailor

whom the captain had knocked down came along deck to

where Lord and Lady Greystoke were watching the ocean.

While he was polishing the ship's brass, he edged close to

Lord Greystoke and said, in an undertone, "There's trouble to

come, sir, on this here ship, and mark my word for it, sir. Big

trouble."*

"What do you mean, my good fellow?" asked Lord

Greystoke.

"Why, hasn't you seen what's goin' on? Hasn't you heard

that the mad captain and his mates has been knockin' the

bloomin' lights out of all the crew? Black Michael's as good

as new again, and he's not going to stand for it; mark my word

for it, sir."

"You mean, my man, that the crew is thinking of mutiny?"

"Mutiny!" exclaimed the old fellow. "Mutiny! They means

murder, sir!"

"When?"

"It's comin', sir, but I'm not a-sayin' when, and I've said

too much now, but you was a good sort the other day, and I

thought it right to warn you. So when you hear shootin', git

below and stay there." And the old fellow went on with his

polishing, which carried him away from where the Greystokes

were standing.

"What are we to do, John?" asked his wife. "If you go to

the captain, he'll treat them worse than ever, and that might

precipitate matters. Possibly our best chance lies in keeping a

neutral position. If the officers are able to prevent a mutiny, we
have nothing to fear, while if the mutineers are victorious, our

one slim hope lies in not having tried to stop them."

Notice the illiterate speech of the sailor.
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"Don't be alarmed my dear. Mutinies are a thing of the

past. But, although the captain is a stupid brute, it is my duty

to report this to him."

So saying, he strolled carelessly in the direction of the

captain's cabin, and a moment later was knocking at his door.

"Come in," growled the deep tones of that officer.

And when Clayton had entered, and closed the door behind

him.

"Well?"

"I have come to report a conversation I heard today,

because I feel that, while there may be nothing to it, it is as

well that you be forewarned. In short, the men are thinking of

mutiny and murder."

"It's a lie!" roared the captain. "And if you have been

interfering again with affairs that don't concern you, you will

be sorry. I don't care whether you are an English lord or not.

I'm captain of this ship, and from now on you keep your nose

out ofmy business."
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ALDOUS HUXLEY (1894-1963)

BRAVE NEW WORLD

"Brave New World" is a science fiction novel set in the

7th Century A.F. (After Ford). In the world of the future

the State decides the social class and intellect of every

citizen before birth. Children are born in incubators and

brought up in communal nurseries where they are

conditioned to accept their social grading. The following

extract describes part of this conditioning process.

Chapter 2

The Director and his students stepped into the

nearest lift and were carried up to the fifth floor.

INFANT NURSERIES. NEO-PAVLOVIAN
CONDITIONING ROOMS, announced the notice board.

The Director opened a door. They were in a large bare

room, very bright and sunny; for the whole of the southern

wall was a single window. Half a dozen nurses, trousered and

jacketed in the regulation white linen uniform, their hair



aseptically hidden under white caps, were engaged in setting

out bowls of roses in a long row across the floor.

The nurses stiffened to attention as the Director came in.

"Set out the books," he said curtly.

In silence the nurses obeyed his command. Between the

rose bowls the books were duly set out in a row, and opened

invitingly each at some gaily coloured image of beast or fish or

bird.

"Now bring in the children."

They hurried out of the room and returned in a minute or

two, each pushing a kind of tall dumb-waiter laden, on all its

four wire-netted shelves, with eight-month-old babies, all

exactly alike (a Bokanovsky Group, it was evident) and all

(since their caste was Delta) dressed in khaki.

"Put them down on the floor."

The infants were unloaded.

"Now turn them so that they can see the flowers and

books."

Turned, the babies at once fell silent, then began to

crawl towards those clusters of colours, those shapes so gay

and brilliant on the white pages. As they approached, the sun

came out of a momentary eclipse behind a cloud. The roses

flamed up as though with a sudden passion from within.

From the ranks of the crawling babies came little

squeals of excitement, gurgles and twitterings of pleasure.

The Director rubbed his hands. "Excellent!" he said. "It

might almost have been done on purpose."

The swiftest crawlers were already at their goal. Small

hands reached out uncertainly, touched, grasped, unpetalling

the roses, crumpling the pages of the books. The Director

waited until all were happily busy. Then, "Watch carefully," he

said. And, lifting his hand, he gave the signal.

The Head Nurse, who was standing by a switchboard at

the other end of the room, pressed down a little lever.



There was a violent explosion. Shriller and ever shriller,

a siren shrieked. Alarm bells maddeningly sounded.

The children started, screamed; their faces were

distorted with terror.

"And now," the Director shouted (for the noise was

deafening), "now we proceed to rub in the lesson with a mild

electric shock."

He waved his hand again, and the Head Nurse pressed a

second lever. The screaming of the babies suddenly changed

its tone. There was something desperate, almost insane, about

the sharp yelps to which they now gave utterance. Their little

bodies twitched and stiffened; their limbs moved jerkily as if

to the tug of unseen wires.

"We can electrify that whole strip of floor," bawled the

Director in explanation. "But that's enough," he signalled to

the nurse.

The explosions ceased, the bells stopped ringing, the

shriek of the siren died down from tone to tone into silence.

The stiffly twitching bodies relaxed, and what had become the

sob and yelp of infant maniacs changed once more into a

normal howl of ordinary terror.

"Offer them the flowers and the books again."

The nurses obeyed; but at the approach of the roses, at

the mere sight of those gaily-coloured images ofpussy and

cock-a-doodle-doo and baa-baa black sheep, the infants shrank

away in horror; the volume of their howling suddenly

increased.

"Observe," said the Director triumphantly, "observe."

Books and loud noises, flowers and electric shocks-

already in the infant mind these couples were compromisingly

linked; and after two hundred repetitions of the same or a

similar lesson would be wedded indissolubly. What man has

joined, nature is powerless to put asunder.

l.nVl Aa^j jj^IIjo S 0 A ^Ul=ljo1I ^jajJ



"They'll grow up with what the psychologists used to

call an 'instinctive' hatred of books and flowers. Reflexes

unalterably conditioned. They'll be safe from books and botany

all their lives." The Director turned to his nurses. "Take them

away again."

Still yelling, the khaki babies were loaded on to their

dumb-waiters and wheeled out, leaving behind them the smell

of sour milk and a most welcome silence.

One of the students held up his hand; and though he

could see quite well why you couldn't have lower-caste people

wasting the Community's time over books, and that there was

always the risk of their reading something which might

undesirably decondition one of their reflexes, yet . . . well, he

couldn't understand about the flowers. Why go to the trouble

of making it psychologically impossible for Deltas to like

flowers

!

Patiently the D.H.C. explained. If the children were

made to scream at the sight of a rose, that was on grounds of

high economic policy. Not so very long ago (a century or

thereabouts), Gammas, Deltas, even Epsilons, had been

conditioned to like flowers - flowers in particular and wild

nature in general. The idea was to make them want to be going

out into the country at every available opportunity, and so

compel them to consume transport.

"And didn't they consume transport!" asked the student.

"quite a lot," the Director replied. "But nothing else."

Primroses and landscapes, he pointed out, have one

grave defect: they are free. A love of nature keeps no factories

busy. It was decided to abolish the love of nature, at any rate

among the lower classes; to abolish the love of nature, but not

the tendency to consume transport. For of course it was

essential that they should keep on going to the country, even

though they hated it. The problem was to find an economically



sounder reason for consuming transport than a mere affection

for primroses and landscapes. It was duly found.

"We condition the masses to hate the country,"

concluded the Director. "But simultaneously we condition

them to love all country sports. At the same time, we see to it

that all country sports shall need the use of elaborate

apparatus. So that they consume manufactured articles as well

as transport. Hence those electric shocks."

"I see," said the student, and was silent, lost in

admiration.
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A Tale of Two Cities

By: Charles Dickens

Chapter I

THE PERIOD
It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was

the age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was the

epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the

season of Light, it was the season of Darkness, it was the

spring of hope, it was the winter of despair, we had everything

before us, we had nothing before us, we were all going direct

to Heaven, we were all going direct the other way - in short,

the period was so far like the present period, that some of its

noisiest authorities insisted on its being received, for good or

for evil, in the superlative degree of comparison only.

There were a king with a large jaw and a queen with a

plain face, on the throne of England; there were a king with a

large jaw and a queen with a fair face, on the throne of France.

In both countries it was clearer than crystal to the lords of the

State preserves of loaves and fishes, that things in general were

settled for ever.

It was the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred

and seventy-five. Spiritual revelations were conceded to

England at that favoured period, as at this. Mrs. Southcott had

recently attained her five-and-twentieth blessed birthday, of

whom a prophetic private in the Life guards had heralded the

sublime appearance by announcing, that arrangements were

made for the swallowing up of London and Westminster. Even

the Cock-lane ghost had been laid only a round dozen of years,

after rapping out its messages, as the spirits of this very year

last past (supernaturally deficient in originality) rapped out

theirs. Mere messages in the earthly order of events had lately



come to the English Crown and People, from a congress of
British subjects in America : which, strange to relate, have
proved more important to the human race than any
communications yet received through any of the chickens of
the Cock-lane brood.

France, less favoured on the whole as to matters

spiritual than her sister of the shield and trident, rolled with
exceeding smoothness down hill, making paper money and
spending it. Under the guidance of her Christian pastors, she

entertained herself, besides, with such humane achievements
as sentencing a youth to have his hands cut off, his tongue torn

out with pincers, and his body burned alive, because he had
not kneeled down in the rain to do honour to a dirty procession

of monks which passed within his view, at a distance of some
fifty or sixty yards. It is likely enough that, rooted in the

woods of France and Norway, there were growing trees, when
that sufferer was put to death, already marked by the

Woodman, Fate, to come down and be sawn into boards, to

make a certain movable framework with a sack and a knife in

it, terrible in history. It is likely enough that in the rough
outhouses of some tillers of the heavy lands adjacent to Paris,

there were sheltered from the weather that very day, rude carts,

bespattered with rustic mire, snuffed about by pigs, and
roosted in by poultry, which the Farmer Death, had already set

apart to be his tumbrils of the Revolution. But that Woodman
and that Farmer, though they work unceasingly, work silently,

and no one heard them as they went about with muffled tread :

the rather, for as much as to entertain any suspicion that they
were awake, was to be atheistical and traitorous.

In England, there was scarcely an amount of order and
protection to justify much national boasting. Daring burglaries

by armed men, and highway robberies, took place in the

capital itself every night; families were publicly cautioned not
to go out of town without removing their furniture to



upholsterers' warehouses for security; the highwayman in the

dark was a City tradesman in the light, and, being recognised

and challenged by his fellow-tradesman whom he stopped in

his character of " the Captain," gallantly shot him through the

head and rode away ; the mail was waylaid by seven robbers,

and the guard shot three dead, and then got shot dead himself

by the other four, " in consequence of the failure of his

ammunition :
" after which the mail was robbed in peace ; that

magnificent potentate, the Lord Mayor of London, was made

to stand and deliver on Turnham Green, by one highwayman,

who despoiled the illustrious creature in sight of all his retinue;

prisoners in London gaols fought battles with their turnkeys,

and the majesty of the law fired blunderbusses in among them,

loaded with rounds of shot and ball ; thieves snipped off

diamond crosses from the necks of noble lords at Court

drawing-rooms ; musketeers went into St. Giles's, to search for

contraband goods, and the mob fired on the musketeers, and

the musketeers fired on the mob, and nobody thought any of

these occurrences much out of the common way. In the midst

of them the hangman, ever busy and ever worse than useless,

was in constant requisition; now, stringing up long rows of

miscellaneous criminals; now, hanging a housebreaker on

Saturday who had been taken on Tuesday; now, burning

people in the hands at Newgate by the dozen, and now burning

pamphlets at the door of Westminster Hall; to-day, taking the

life of an atrocious murderer, and to-morrow of a wretched

pilferer who had robbed a farmer's boy of sixpence.

All these things, and a thousand like them, came to pass

in and close upon the dear old year one thousand seven

hundred and seventy-five. Environed by them, while the

Woodman and the Farmer worked unheeded, those two of the

large jaws, and those other two of the plain and the fair faces,

trod with stir enough, and carried their divine rights with a

high hand. Thus did the year one thousand seven hundred and



seventy-five conduct their majesties, and myriads of small

creatures - the creatures of this chronicle among the rest-

along the roads that lay before them.
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Gulliver's Travels

By: Jonathan Swift

Part IV, Chapter V
I assured his honour, that law was a science wherein I

had not much conversed, further than by employing advocates,

in vain, upon some injustices that had been done me. However,

I would give him all the satisfaction I was able.

I said there was a society of men among us, bred up
from

their youth in the art of proving by words multiplied for the

purpose, that white is black, and black is white, according as

they are paid. To this society all the rest of the people are

slaves.

For example, if my neighbour hath a mind to my cow,

he hireth a lawyer to prove that he ought to have my cow from
me. I must then hire another to defend my right; it being

(jJ-illj& /j



against all rules of law that any man should be allowed to

speak for himself. Now in this case, I who am the true owner,

lie under two great disadvantages. First, my lawyer being

practised almost from his cradle in defending falsehood; is

quite out of his element when he would be an advocate for

justice, which as an office unnatural, he always attempts with

great awkwardness, if not with ill-will. The second

disadvantage is, that my lawyer must proceed with great

caution: or else, he will be reprimanded by the judges, and

abhorred by his brethren, as one who would lessen the practice

of the law. And therefore, I have but two methods to preserve

my cow. The first is, to gain over my adversary's lawyer with a

double fee; who will then betray his client, by insinuating that

he hath justice on his side. The second way is. for my lawyer

to make my cause appear as unjust as he can; by allowing the

cow to belong to my adversary; and this, if it be skilfully done,

will certainly bespeak the favour of the bench.

Now, your honour is to know, that these judges are

persons appointed to decide all controversies of property, as

well as for the tryal of criminals; and picked out from the

most dextrous lawyers, who are grown old or lazy: and having

been byassed all their lives against truth and equity, lie under

such a fatal necessity of favouring fraud, perjury and

oppression; that I have known some ofthem to have refused a

large bribe from the side where justice lay, rather than injure

the faculty, by doing any thing unbecoming their nature or

their office.

It is a maxim among these lawyers, that whatever hath

been done before, may legally be done again: and therefore

they take special care to record all the decisions formerly made

against common justice, and the general reason of mankind.

These, under the name of precedents, they produce as

authorities to justify the most iniquitous opinions; and the

judges never fail of directing accordingly.
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In pleading, they studiously avoid entering into the

merits of the cause; but are loud, violent and tedious in

dwelling upon all circumstances which are not to the purpose.

For instance, in the case already mentioned: they never desire

to know what claim or title my adversary hath to my cow; but

whether the said cow were red or black; her horns long or

short ; whether the field I graze her in be round or square;

whether she were milked at home or abroad; what diseases she

is subject to, and the like. After which, they consult

precedents, adjourn the cause, from time to time, and in ten.

twenty, or thirty years come to an issue.

It is likewise to be observed, that this society hath a

peculiar cant and jargon of their own, that no other mortal can

understand, and wherein all their laws are written, which they

take special care to multiply; whereby they have wholly

confounded the very essence of truth and falsehood, of right

and wrong; so that it will take thirty years to decide whether
the field, left me by my ancestors for six generations, belong to

me, or to a stranger three hundred miles off.

In the tryal of persons accused for crimes against the

State, the method is much more short and commendable: the

judge first sends to sound the disposition of those in power;
after which he can easily hang or save the criminal, strictly

preserving all the forms of law.

Here my master interposing, said it was a pity, that

creatures endowed with such prodigious abilities ofmind as

these lawyers, by the description I gave ofthem must certainly

be, were not rather encouraged to be instructors of others in

wisdom and knowledge. In answer to which, I assured his

honour, that in all points out of their own trade, they were
usually the most ignorant and stupid generation among us, the

most despicable in common conversation, avowed enemies to

all knowledge and learning; and equally disposed to pervert



the general reason of mankind, in every other subject of

discourse, as in that of their own profession.
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Wuthering Heights

By: Emily Bronte

1 801 - I have just returned from a visit to my landlord -

the solitary neighbour that I shall be troubled with. This is
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certainly a beautiful country! In all England, I do not believe

that I could have fixed on a situation so completely removed

from the stir of society. A perfect misanthropist's Heaven: and

Mr. Heathcliff and I are such a suitable pair to divide the

desolation between us. A capital fellow! He little imagined

how my heart warmed towards him when I beheld his black

eyes withdraw so suspiciously under their brows, as I rode up,

and when his fingers sheltered themselves, with a jealous

resolution, still further in his waistcoat, as I announced my

name.

"Mr. Heathcliff?" I said.

A nod was the answer.

"Mr. Lockwood your new tenant, sir. I do myself the

honour of calling as soon as possible after my arrival, to

express the hope that I have not inconvenienced you by my
perseverance in soliciting the occupation of Thrushcross

Grange: I heard yesterday you had had some thoughts —

"

"Thrushcross Grange is my own, sir," he interrupted,

wincing. "I should not allow anyone to inconvenience me if I

could hinder it - walk in!"

The "walk in" was uttered with closed teeth, and

expressed the sentiment, "Go to the Deuce" even the gate over

which he leant manifested no sympathising movement to the

words; and I think that circumstance determined me to accept

the invitation: I felt interested in a man who seemed more

exaggeratedly reserved than myself.

When he saw my horse's breast fairly pushing the

barrier, he did pull out his hand to unchain it, and then sullenly

preceded me up the causeway, calling, as we entered the court,

-"Joseph, take Mr. Lockwood's horse; and bring up some

wine."

"Here we have the whole establishment of domestics, I

suppose," was the reflection, suggested by this compound



order. No wonder the grass grows up between the flags, and

cattle are the only hedge-cutters.

Joseph was an elderly, nay, an old man: very old,

perhaps, though hale and sinewy. "The Lord help us!" he

soliloquised in an undertone of peevish displeasure, while

relieving me of my horse: looking, meantime, in my face so

sourly that I charitably conjectured he must have need of

divine aid to digest his dinner, and his pious ejaculation had no

reference to my unexpected advent.

Wuthering Heights is the name of Mr. Heathcliffs

dwelling. "Wuthering" being a significant provincial adjective,

descriptive of the atmospheric tumult to which its station is

exposed in stormy weather. Pure, bracing ventilation they must

have up there at all times, indeed: one may guess the power of

the north wind blowing over the edge, by the excessive slant of

a few stunted firs at the end of the house; and by a range of

gaunt thorns all stretching their limbs one way, as if craving

alms of the sun. Happily, the architect had foresight to build it

strong: the narrow windows are deeply set in the wall, and the

corners defended with large jutting stones.

Before passing the threshold, I paused to admire a

quantity of grotesque carving lavished over the front, an

especially about the principal door; above which, among a

wilderness of crumbling griffins and shameless little boys, I

detected the date "1500", and the name "Haretone Earnshaw." I

would have made a few comments, and requested a short

history of the place from the surly owner; but his attitude at the

door appeared to demand my speedy entrance, or complete

departure, and I had no desire to aggravate his impatience

previous to inspecting the penetralium.

One step brought us into the family sitting-room,

without any introductory lobby or passage: they call it here

"the house" pre-eminently. It includes kitchen and parlour,

generally: but I believe at Wuthering Heights the kitchen is



forced to retreat altogether into another quarter: at least I

distinguished a chatter of tongues, and a clatter of culinary

utensils, deep within; and I observed no signs of roasting,

boiling, or baking, about the huge fireplace; nor any glitter of

copper saucepans and tin cullenders on the walls. One end,

indeed, reflected splendidly both light and heat from ranks of

immense pewter dishes, interspersed with silver jugs and
tankards, towering row after row, on a vast oak dresser, to the

very roof. The latter had never been underdrawn: its entire

anatomy lay bare to an inquiring eye, except where a frame of

wood laden with oatcakes and clusters of legs of beef, mutton,

and ham concealed it. Above the chimney were sundry

villainous old guns, and a couple of horse-pistols: and, by way
of ornament, three gaudily painted canisters disposed along its

ledge. The floor was of smooth, white stone; the chairs, high-

backed, primitive structures, painted green: one or two heavy
black ones lurking in the shade. In an arch under the dresser,

reposed a huge, liver-coloured bitch pointer surrounded by a

swarm of squealing puppies; and other dogs haunted other

recesses.
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Outline of Philosophy

By: Will Durant

Yet critics from Aristotle's day-to ours have found in the

Republic many an opening for objection and doubt. "These
things and many others," says the Stagyrite, with cynical

brevity, "have been invented several times over in the course

of ages." It is very pretty to plan a society in which all men
will be brothers; but to extend such a term to all our male
contemporaries is to water out of it all warmth and
significance. So with common property: it would mean a

dilution of responsibility; when everything belongs to

everybody nobody will take care of anything. And finally,

argues the great conservative, communism would fling people
into an intolerable continuity of contact; it would leave no
room for privacy or individuality; and it would presume such
virtues of patience and co-operation as only a saintly minority
possess. "We must neither assume a standard of virtue which is

above ordinary persons, nor an education which is

exceptionally favoured by nature and circumstance; but we
must have regard to the life which the majority can share, and
to the forms of government to which states in general can
attain."

So far Plato's greatest (and most jealous) pupil; and
most of the criticisms of later date strike the same chord. Plato

underrated, we are told, the force of custom accumulated in the

institution of monogamy, and in the moral code attached to

that institution; he underestimated the possessive jealousy of
males in supposing that a man would be content to have
merely an aliquot portion of a wife; he minimized the maternal
instinct in supposing that mothers would agree to have their

children taken from them and brought up in a heartless

anonymity. And above all he forgot that in abolishing the
family he was destroying the great nurse of morals and the
chief source of these co-operative and communistic habits



which would have to be the psychological basis of his state;

with unrivalled eloquence he sawed off the branch on which he
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(Stagirite = from Stagira where Aristotle was born)
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The Comedy of Errors

ACT I

Scene I. - A Hall in the Duke's Palace

Enter DUKE, AEGEON, Gaoler, Officers, and other

Attendants.

AEge. Proceed, Solinus, to procure my fall,

And by the doom of death end woes and all.

Duke. Merchant of Syracusa, plead no more.

I am not partial to infringe our laws:

The enmity and discord which of late

Sprung from the rancorous outrage of your duke

To merchants, our well-dealing countrymen,

Who. wanting guilders to redeem their lives,

Have seal'd his rigorous statutes with their bloods,

Excludes all pity from our threat'ning looks.

For, since the mortal and intestine jars

'Twixt thy seditious countrymen and us.

It hath in solemn synods been decreed,

Both by the Syracusians and ourselves,

T admit no traffic to our adverse towns:

Nay, more, if any. born at Ephesus

Be seen at Syracusian marts and fairs;

Again, if any Syracusian born

Come to the bay of Ephesus, he dies,

His goods confiscate to the duke's dispose;

Unless a thousand marks be levied,

To quit the penalty and to ransom him.

Thy substance, valu'd at the highest rate,

Cannot amount unto a hundred marks;

Therefore, by law thou art condemn'd to die.

AEge. Yet this my comfort: when your words are done,



My woes end likewise with the evening sun.

Duke. Well, Syracusian; say, in brief the cause

Why thou departedst from thy native home,

And for what cause thou cam'st to Ephesus.

AEge. A heavier task could not have been impos d

Than I to speak my griefs unspeakable;

Yet, that the world may witness that my end

Was wrought by nature, not by vile offence,

I'll utter what my sorrow gives me leave.

In Syracusa was I born, and wed

Unto a woman, happy but for me,

And by me too, had not our hap been bad.

With her I liv'd in joy: our wealth increas'd

By prosperous voyages I often made

To Epidamnum; till my factor's death,

And the great care of goods at random left,

Drew me from kind embracements ofmy spouse:

From whom my absence was not six months old,

Before herself,- almost at fainting under

The pleasing punishment that women bear,-

Had made provision for her following me,

And soon and safe arrived where I was.

There had she not been long but she became

A joyful mother of two goodly sons;

And, which was strange, the one so like the other,

As could not be distinguish'd but by names.

That very hour, and in the self-same inn,

A meaner woman was delivered

Of such a burden, male twins, both alike.

Those,- for their parents were exceeding poor,-

I bought, and brought up to attend my sons.

My wife, not meanly proud of two such boys,

Made daily motions for our home return:

Unwilling I agreed; alas! too soon



We came aboard.

A league from Epidamnum had we sail'd,

Before the always-wind-obeying deep

Gave any tragic instance of our harm:

But longer did we not retain much hope;

For what obscured light the heavens did grant

Did but convey unto our fearful minds

A doubtful warrant of immediate death;

Which, though myself would gladly have embrac'd,

Yet the incessant weepings ofmy wife,

Weeping before for what she saw must come,

And piteous plainings of the pretty babes,

That mourn'd for fashion, ignorant what to fear,

Forc'd me to seek delays for them and me.

And this it was, for other means was none:

The sailors sought for safety by our boat,

And left the ship, then sinking-ripe, to us:

My wife, more careful for the latter-born,

Had fasten'd him unto a small spare mast,

Such as seafaring men provide for storms;

To him one of the other twins was bound,

Whilst I had been like heedful of the other.

The children thus dispos'd, my wife and I,

Fixing our eyes on whom our care was fix'd,

Fasten'd ourselves at either end the mast;

And floating straight, obedient to the stream,

Were carried towards Corinth, as we thought.

At length the sun, gazing upon the earth,

Dispers'd those vapours that offended us,

And, by the benefit of his wished light

The seas wax'd calm, and we discovered

Two ships from far making amain to us;

Of Corinth that, of Epidaurus this:

But ere they came.- O! let me say no more;



Gather the sequel by that went before.
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Miramar
Translated by: Fatima Moussa Mahmoud

Alexandria. At last. Alexandria, Lady of the Dew.

Bloom of white nimbus. Bosom of radiance, wet with sky-

water. Core of nostalgia steeped in honey and tears.

The massive old building confronts me once again. How

could I fail to recognize it? I have always known it. And yet it

regards me as if we had shared no past. Walls paintless from

the damp, it commands and dominates the tongue of land,

planted with palms and leafy acacias, that protrudes out into

the Mediterranean to a point where in season you can hear

shotguns cracking incessantly.

My poor stooped body cannot stand up to the potent

young breeze out here. Not any more.



Mariana, my dear Mariana, let us hope you're still where

we could always find you. You must be. There's not much time

left; the world is changing fast and my weak eyes under their

thinning white brows can no longer comprehend what they see.

Alexandria, I am here.

On the fourth floor I ring the bell of the flat. The little

judas opens, showing Mariana's face. Much changed, my dear!

It's dark on the landing; she does not recognise me. Her white

face and golden hair gleam in the light from a window open

somewhere behind her.

"Pension Miramar?"

"Yes, monsieur?"

"Do you have any vacant rooms?"

The door opens. The bronze statue of the Madonna

receives me. In the air of the place is a kind of fragrance that

has haunted me.

We stand looking at each other. She is tall and slim,

with her golden hair, and seems to be in good health, though

her shoulders are a little bowed and the hair is obviously dyed.

Veins show through the skin of her hands and forearms; there

are tell-tale wrinkles at the comers of her mouth. You must be

sixty-five at least, my dear. But there is still something of the

old glamour left. I wonder if you'll remember me.

She looks me over. At first she examines me; then the

blue eyes blink. Ah, you remember! And my self comes back

to me.

"Oh! It's you."

"Madame."

We shake hands warmly - "Goodness me! Amer Bey!

Monsieur Amer!" - and she laughs out loud with emotion (the

long feminine laugh of the fishwives of Anfushi!) throwing all

formality to the winds. Together we sit down on the ebony

settee beneath the Madonna, our reflections gleaming on the
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"It's all gone," she says wistfully.

"But we have to go on living," I murmur.

When we start discussing the rent, however, she can still

drive as hard a bargain as ever. The Pension is all she has; she

has had to take in winter guests, even if they are those awful

students; and to get them she is forced to depend on

middlemen and waiters in the hotels. She says it all with the

sadness of humbled pride; and she puts me in number six,

away from the sea front on the far side, at a reasonable rent,

though I can retain my room in the summer only if I pay at the

special summer rate for holiday makers.

We settle everything in a few minutes, including the

obligatory breakfast. She proves as good a businesswoman as

ever, notwithstanding sweet memories and all that. When I tell

her I've left my luggage at the station, she laughs.

"You were not so sure you'd find Mariana. Now you'll

stay here with me forever."

I look at my hand and think of the mummies in the

Egyptian Museum.
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recites in funerals and houses". Then he left the place while the

whole family was sniggering around the boy. Yet, this

incident, in spite of its cruel sarcasm, only increased the

stubbornness and persistence of our friend.
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The Thief and the Dogs

Translated by: Trevor Le Gassick, M. M. Badawi

Once more he breathed the air of freedom. But there was

stifling dust in the air, almost unbearable heat, and no one was

waiting for him; nothing but his blue suit and gym shoes.

As the prison gate and its unconfessable miseries

receded, the world - streets belaboured by the sun, careening

cars, crowds of people moving or still - returned.

No one smiled or seemed happy. But who of these

people could have suffered more than he had, with four years

lost, taken from him by betrayal? And the hour was coming

when he would confront them, when his rage would explode

and burn, when those who had betrayed him would despair

unto death, when treachery would pay for what it had done.



Nabbawiyya. Ilish. Your two names merge in my mind.

For years you will have been thinking about this day. never

imagining, all the while, that the gates would ever actually

open. You'll be watching now, but I won't fall into the trap. At

the right moment, instead, I'll strike like Fate.

And Sana? What about Sana?

As the thought of her crossed his mind, the heat and the

dust., the hatred and pain all disappeared, leaving only love to

glow across a soul as clear as a rain-washed sky.

I wonder how much the little one even knows about her

father? Nothing.Tsuppose. No more than this road does, these

passers-by or this molten air.

She had never been out of his thoughts, where bit by bit

she'd taken shape, like an image in a dream, for four long

years. Would luck now give him some decent place to live,

where such love could be equally shared, where he could take

joy in being a winner again, where what Nabbawiyya Ilish had

done would be no more than a memory, odious, but almost

forgotten?

You must pull together all the cunning you possess, to

culminate in a blow as powerful as your endurance behind

prison walls. Here is a man - a man who can dive like a fish,

fly like a hawk, scale walls like a rat, pierce solid doors like a

bullet!

How will he look when he first sees you? How will his

eyes meet yours? Have you forgotten. Ilish, how you used to

rub against my legs like a dog? It was me. wasn't it, who
taught you how to stand on your own two feet, who made a

man of a cigarette-butt cadger? You've forgotten, Ilish. and

you're not the only one: She's forgotten, too, that woman who
sprang from filth, from vermin, from treachery and infidelity.

Through all this darkness only your face, Sana, smiles.

When we meet I'll know how I stand. In a little while, as soon

as I've covered the length of this road, gone past all these



gloomy arcades, where people used to have fun. Onward and

upward. But not to glory. I swear I hate you all.

The bars have shut down and only the side streets are

open, where plots are hatched. From time to time he has to

cross over a hole in the pavement set there like a snare and the

wheels of tramcars growl and shriek like abuse. Confused cries

seem to seep from the curbside garbage. (I swear I hate you

all)). Houses of temptation, their windows beckoning even

when eyeless, walls scowling where plaster has fallen. And

that strange lane, al-Sayrafi Lane, which brings back dark

memories. Where the thief stole, then vanished, whisked

away. (Woe to the traitors). Where police who'd staked out the

area had slithered in to surround you.

The same little street where a year before you'd been

carrying home flour to make sweetmeats for the Feast, that

woman walking in front of you, carrying Sana in her

swaddling clothes. Glorious days - how real they were, no one

knows - the Feast, love, parenthood, crime. All mixed up with

this spot.

The great mosques and, beyond them, the Citadel

against the clear sky, then the road flowing into the square,

where the green park lies under the hot sun and a dry breeze

blows, refreshing despite the heat - the Citadel square, with all

its burning recollections.

What's important now is to make your face relax, to

pour a little cold water over your feelings, to appear friendly

and conciliatory, to play the planned role well. He crossed the

middle of the square, entered Imam Way, and walked along it

until he came close to the three-storey house at the end, where

two little streets joined the main road. This social visit will tell

you what they've got up their sleeves. So study the road

carefully, and what's on it. Those shops, for instance, where

the men are staring at you. cowering like mice.



"Said Mahran!" said a voice behind him. "How

marvellous!"

He let the man catch up with him; they said hello to each

other, hiding their real feelings under mutual grins. So the

bastard has friends. He'll know right away what all these

greetings are about. You're probably peeking at us through the

shutters now, Ilish, hiding like a woman.



Poetry j*^

lyric t5>S^V l j^d^.^jty^J^^'jj*®**
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£li J>J lu-^j^j^ J! -a- o^jiii cjjJI u'dj

s^Lillj epic : j*-^ t>^ £ lJ3
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J C5
^ilj didactic dramatic J»-^J ballad

j lyric cij^V 1 J9̂ ^ satirical «W»
sj^SM £l jftl j song S^VIj pastoral ^jf-Jj elegy *fcj»j ode
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:UUI j^l c^J >^^^^ ^ U^^
Man was made to mourn = j^V 1

The child is the father of the man = £M
When lovely woman stoops to folly

And finds too late that men betray = JW1

;.^ jMi jill ^ uubli* 3J££ Dreyden u-M j-> t3>*J

\^ , BJ C5
-jIIj ^UJI 'metaphrase Mj^

L*-J) ^Ji-Jl Aiill ^ j*^> ^l t-^1J 'paraphrase

^JLJ fSX ^ jj—j OjJi O^j J^ 1^
aW , Cil*+JS vlOLi^ Uij^ Vl^ UJa*ij to j£ U v3#- -Wrf

Shall I compare thee to a summer's day ?

Thou art more lovely and more temperate;

Rough winds do shake the darling buds ofMay

And summer's lease hath all too short a date.

Sometimes too hot the eye of heaven shines



And often is his gold complexion dimmed;

And every fair fom fair sometimes declines

By chance or nature's changing course untrimmed.

But thy eternal summer shall not fade

Nor lose possession of that fair thou owest;

Nor shall death brag thou wanderest in his shade

When in eternal lines to time thou growest.

So long as men can breathe, or eyes can see,

So long lives this, and this gives life to thee.
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Alexander Pope

A little learning is a dangerous thing;

Drink deep or taste not the Pierian* spring;

There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain;

Drinking deeply largely sobers us again!

jlx^ ^Ua CjI jjuu^i! Cjliijlli

jl^l CjUjsJIJ

Edwin Brock

Five Ways to Kill a Man
There are many cumbersome ways to kill a man.

You can make him carry a plank ofwood

To the top of a hill and nail him to it. To do this

Properly you require a crowd of people

Wearing sandals, a cock that crows, a cloak

To dissect, a sponge, some vinegar and one

Man to hammer the nails home.

Or you can take a length of steel,

Shaped and chased in a traditional way,

And attempt to pierce the metal cage he wears.

But for this you need white horses,

English trees, men with bows and arrows,

At least two flags, a prince and a

Castle to hold your banquet in.

Dispensing with nobility, you may, if the wind

Ulxwkjj lilliJj <Aija-allj jjiall CjUj] <jjjkuiVl (jia bjjj Aikui ^ Pierian springs

<A2k Jjit (JJjuJ



Allows, blow gas at him. But then you need

A mile ofmud sliced through with ditches,

Not to mention black boots, bomb craters,

More mud, a plague of rats, a dozen songs

And some round hats made of steel.

In an age of aeroplanes, you may fly

Miles above your victim and dispose ofhim by

Pressing one small switch. All you then

Require is an ocean to separate you, two

Systems of government, a nation's scientists,

Several factories, a psychopath and

Land that no one needs for several years.

These are, as I began, cumbersome ways

To kill a man. Simpler, direct, and much more neat

Is to see that he is living somewhere in the middle

Of the twentieth century, and leave him there.

ULoijJ Jjftl &jiS (jjL <ilUA
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Etheridge Knight

The warden said to me
The warden said to me the other day

(innocently, I think), "Say, etheridge,

why come the black boys don't run off

like the white boys do?"

I lowered my jaw and scratched my head

and said (innocently, I think), "Well, suh,

I ain't for sure, but I reckon it's cause

we ain't got no wheres to run to."

ijJb &jV! c-jjfcj V IiUJ
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Translated by E.M. Naguib

Duped by their saying : a beauty,

and the pretty are duped by praise.

Think you
7
she forgot my name when,

many others
8
fell in her love?

When she sees me, she veers away,

as if there was nothing between us.

A glance,
9
a smile, a greeting,

a chat, a date, a meeting,

Then a separation, in which will be cure,

or a separation in which illness will endure.

Translated by E.M. Naguib

A king you looked,

surrounded by pawns,

small and brave,

Killed but always to the fore.

and you, like a king,

with tiny steps,

shrinking each and every way

amidst the crowd.

Wert thee a harshly cut castle,

a berserk knight,

or a pawn killed in the fore,

O, seeker in the crowd,

for a hide-away,

even behind a tiny pawn.

Do you think .... uj*^1 ja^ u* Think you .... SjU&
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0, king! ^^
Bravely passed the pawns, ti^W ^0* ^U-?

bravely taken in front of all! <-£^
Nobly, toppled the knights! j&l Waj^j 51nj

Mightily, fell the castles ! £^
Castle,

by castle
Y

.

And lonely you stay on the **1J& ^ Jjj <Jj

board,

driven to the last square, j^-Vl

to die without a sound. <^ oj* ls^

Check mate
,
you notorious

£

£ W o2^

clown!

CjUlj;!^]! ^5^0 ^U]l ^JJOj£ JJ

J o
Times of lost Truths:

Translated by Ezzeldin M. Naguib

This is a time of lost truths.

The victim knows not who killed him, or when.

Human heads adorn corpses of beasts,

And beast heads adorn corpses of humans.

Feel your head!

Feel your Head!

.castle by castle J one by one M**E J
*

'

.l^a 4Ui check mate "cA- <jK" ^^ s "J&"
1 '
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105. Oh finest of all men, the supplicants

sought thine abode,

On foot, and on backs of swift

moving camels as they rode

106. Thou art the greatest omen

to whomever does desire

To know the right from evil

and to virtue thus aspire

Thou art the highest blessing

to whom'ver a profit gains,

The blessing of the guidance of

Islam an all its claims.

107. From sanctuary to sanctuary

thou travellest by night,

As does the full moon in the dark

that had obscured the light.
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Al-Ahram weekly 16-22 February 1995

Peacekeeping with a difference .... ends

A 1,600-strong Egyptian brigade serving with the

United Nations peacekeeping force in Somalia will begin a

phased withdrawal tomorrow from the strife-torn country, a

military source said.

The withdrawal of the Egyptians, who are armed with

mortars and anti-tank missiles, is in line with a UN decision to

terminate the mandate of its peace keepers in Somalia, the

source added. They will be flown home aboard Egyptian C-

130 transport aircraft.

The Egyptian contribution to the 26-nation UN force

was the third largest after Pakistan and India.

Using Egyptian-made Fahd armoured personnel carriers,

the Egyptians had been assigned the key tasks of securing

Mogadishu airport and harbour, through which all supplies and

relief aid had to be channelled. They also guarded Mogadishu



University along, with two principal roads which divide the

capital into northern and southern sections.

Cjlji <>- ;"- - 1 "
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Suspect meets his match*

US officials flooded the Middle East and Pakistan with

match-books covered with tiny pictures of Ramzi Ahmed

Yousef, the prime suspect in the World Trade Center bombing.

The pocket-size "wanted" posters helped lead to Yousef

s

capture in Pakistan last week, said 'Robert Born', a terrorism

specialist with the US State Department.

"We basically blanketed the country. Smoking is on the

decline in the US but that's not the case overseas," Born said.

Some 37,000 match-books bearing Yousefs picture and

information on the $2 million bounty were printed and

distributed in countries where he was expected to be hiding.

.jj-J -i-.ttj ~S "j&p J
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PLO slams "dead end" peace

(Al-Ahram Weekly 23 Feb. 1 995)

The PLO leadership warned yesterday that the delays in

re-deploying Israeli troops and organising self-rule elections

have brought the peace effort to a dead end and could cause

the collapse of its peace agreements with Israel.

After two days of emergency talks in Cairo, the PLO s

Executive Committee, led by Yasser Arafat, decided to launch

a campaign to raise Arab and international support, possibly

with a meeting of Arab foreign ministers as the immediate

A statement issued by the committee also denounced

Israel's policy of expanding settlements in the Occupied

Territories and "changing the character" of Jerusalem, and held

Israel responsible for the "crisis" in their bilateral negotiations.

"The trouble that is facing the negotiations is the result

of a deliberate and planned policy by the Israeli government to

use different excuses since the signing of the Israeli-

Palestinian accord to stall carrying it out," said the statement,

which was read out by Yasser Abd-Rabbou, a committee

member. "The peace process is starting to go round in an



empty circle and is losing its credibility and ability to

continue."
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Endeavor takes off with seven astronauts to study cosmic

dUSt

Cape Canaveral: Endeavor, the American space shuttle

« nrenarina for take off the day after tomorrow in a mission to

Sfc on the cosmic dust which fills the spaces of

^Z^L* wwch ai1 the stars "? the

f

pla

??;
been formed. Endeavor's mission^«^^5££
through which ^^T^^tS^S^.^"I^^K^ wil1 keep to its^
Sund Earth but the astronauts will use the telescope to study

ols of which the nearest will be the Moon^rftcj
will be star clusters 59 trillion miles away. The number ot

T mic bodies to be studied, at^this phase, by*«—

J

will be 600. Experts say that the main target of* phase*

studying a kind of stars called "Quasars" whichm ght throw

some light on understanding the origin of the Cosmos.
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1 . In the home market there is a considerable reduction in the

rate of incoming orders, particularly for those consumer goods

affected by the increase in VAT* from 8 to 14 per cent. With

no appreciable upturn expected in the home market, the ability

to keep most of the factories properly loaded will be dependent

upon continuing success in obtaining orders from abroad. In

this respect a world-wide distribution network is of vital

importance.

.
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2. Britain's economy is growing faster than was expected at the

time of the Budget. During the second quarter of the year the

GNP* rose by about three per cent. Part of this improvement is

accounted for by the recovery in the first quarter of the year,

when output was cut by unusually severe weather and by

strikes. Output in the first half of this year was only about one

half per cent higher than last year's.

* VAT = Value Added Tax
* GNP = Gross National Product

SAiai Axo^ jxiiljc /j ^Jill «
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3 America's big car producers first began to face up to the

possibility of an energy shortage in the early 1970s. General

Motors, America's number one car giant, set its engineers to

work in 1972 on the production of a more efficient and

competitive car, which would challenge the foreign imports,

which were beginning to make an impact on sales figures. But

essentially even this development proved too late to save the

company from declining exports.

SL^SM C\jU^ W-^ J^1J S^^
J'c^ >L^JI »1a^ O^J .^W^» <^J c> Jtf^ SJj>-B

4 The Isle of Man, an independent but very British island of

some 65,000 souls in the Irish Sea, is best known for its

generous attitude towards tax. Companies and individuals pay

at most 20%. There is no capital transfer tax or estate duty,

and property rates are about a quarter of those in Britain. There

is plenty of space and the island is lucky enough to have a

welfare state that is as comprehensive as Britain's.

2uitkj ull 2uj^ail J*Li f
l& ^Xufl l^>j^ c#



5. Many foreigners are hanging on, in the hope they will be

needed again when the economic situation improves. Some

have jobs in various factories, which are again recruiting

labour to a limited extent. But an unspecified number, notably

Turks and Moroccans, are reported to be so hard up that they

cannot afford the journey home. And now the authorities fear

that a continued high rate of unemployment among foreigners

will lead to serious friction between them and the natives.
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M. LANCELOT SARL
703 rue Meuiric dc Saysset. F-34000 Montpelicr

Tel: (33) 843 10312

Fax: (33) 1291037

Telex: 59612503

5 August 19—Mr K. Winford

K. Winford & Co. Ltd.

F>ieston New Road

Blackpool

Lancashire FY4 4UL

Dear Mr Winford,

1 have received your July statement for £3.280.64 but noticed that a number

of errors have been made.

1 . Invoice Y 1 146 for £256.00 has been debited twice.

2 No credit has been listed for the wallpaper (Cat. No. WR 1 14) which I

returned in July. Your credit note No. CN 1 18 for £19.00 refers to

this.

3 You have charged me for a delivery of paint brushes, invoice No. Y

1 162 for £62,00 but I never ordered or received them. Could

you check your delivery book?

1 have deducted a total of £337.00 from your statement and will send you a

draft for £2,943.64, once I have your OTnfirmation of this amount.

Yours sincerely,

M. Lancelot

Director

» J*ji^ i<v C 1146) r»j
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K. Winford & Co. Ltd.
Preston New Road t Blackpool, Lancashire FY4 4UL

Telephone: 0253 61290/1/2 R eg . No. 31 162531

VAT 831 4003 36

7 August 19—

The Director

M. Lancelot SARL
703 rue Metaine de Saysset

F-34000 Montpelier

Dear Mr Lancelot,

Thank you for your letter of 5 August in which you pointed out that three
mistakes totalling £337.00 had been made on your statement.

I apologize for the errors which were due to a fault in our computer
which has now been fixed I have enclosed another statement for July

,
which shows the correct balance of £2,943.64.

Yours sincerely, ll

K. Winford

Encl. Statement

• *
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0jj u Ca++ j 'Hydrogen (^) o-^jj^ ur-^ H j <Oxyg

S^.ti Ch\ jL^aJl J*-a! jS» Alj^i ^ni=.Vl jj*

O-a laa* jj*jll t> (J

^ (eta ty) ri j 'wave length cW*1 >J*^ (lambda l**V)

i j Astronomy ?j-^ j

^^ l^Jix- ..
£_J ^Mathematics ^-^WJ1j Biology

.4,mr,V^l £±\J*MJ (J^l jail c^J °J^1 O^1J^1

1=1 V=5* X=10 L=50 C=100 D=500 M=1000

1=1 11=2 111=3 IV=4 V=5 VI=6 VII=7 VIII=8

IX=9 X=10 XI=11 Xn=12 Xm=13 XIV=14

XV=15 XVI=16XVII=17 XVHI=18 XIX=19 XX=20

XXX=30 XL=40 L=50 LX=60 LXX=70 LXXX=80



XO90 CI=101 CL=150 CD=400 DCCC=800

CM=900 M=1000
MCMXCV=1995 (M=1000, CM=900, XO90, V=5)

MMV = 2005

.UaaJ <J xijV J± aj^U t> Cj^lo

^jilt^ ^iS J 4li>j ^ ill JfcH

As Venus and the Earth are of about the same size, and

have in all probability had the same life histories, we might

reasonably have expected to find that their atmospheres would

be similar.

s>

J
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Evaporation

Evaporation is the process that changes a liquid into a

gas. It can occur at any temperature, and is due to the

movement of molecules in the liquid. For example, water left

in a saucer will gradually evaporate. The water molecules

escape into the air as a gas - water vapour.

rUai ^ls^ (jjUll jc /JS
Jill o^J



The warmer the air, the more moisture it can hold in the

form of vapour. Every second, about 15 million tonne of

moisture is evaporated from the Earth's surface by the heat of

the Sun. Water evaporated from the ocean often travels

hundreds of kilometres before falling as rain.

When air contains the maximum water vapour possible

for its temperature, it is said to be saturated. Below this

temperature, called the dew point for a particular mass of air,

the water vapour begins to condense into water droplets.

The amount of water vapour in the air is called its

humidity. Relative humidity is the actual amount of water

vapour in the air compared with the amount the air would hold

if saturated. Relative humidity is usually expressed as a

percentage, and in many regions is of major importance in

weather reports. Humidity is very high in the tropics,

particularly in coastal regions.
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Copernicus

Copernicus, Nicolaus (1473 - 1543), a Polish

astronomer, was the founder of modern astronomy. Born in

Prussia, he studied optics and mathematics at the University of

Cracow. In 1496, he went to Italy to read church law. The next

year he was made canon of Frauenburg, though it was some

years before he went there, and in 1507 he became physician

to his uncle, the bishop of Ermland, where he stayed for five

years.

Copernicus spent many years formulating a new theory

of the universe. In his great work, De Revolutionibus Orbium

Coelestium, published at the end of his life, he showed that the

Earth and the other planets revolve round the Sun, and not the

other way round.

.CjI jixu ^ daa. ilDUjjJ
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Copper

Copper is one of the few metals that can be found in the

pure state in the Earth's crust. Probably for this reason, it was

one of the earliest metals known to man.

It is easy to see why copper has remained one of man's

most useful metals over thousands of years. It has an attractive

reddish-orange colour. It can be easily beaten into thin sheets

and complicated shapes and drawn into wire. It does not rust or

wear away quickly when exposed to the weather. Jewellery,



ornaments, vases, and cooking vessels are some of the objects

made from copper. ,

Copper is particularly useful for cooking vesse

because it conducts heat well. It also conducts electricity well

and most copper is in fact used in the form of wiring by the

electrical industry. . A

Copper also forms valuable alloys: brass with zinc; and

bronze with tin. Both are harder than copper, with nickel

alloys widely used for coinage.

Most copper is obtained from chalcopynte, or copper

pyrites.
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Marie Curie

Marie Curie (1867-1934) was born in Warsaw, Poland,

and came to Paris in 1891. Before her marriage to Pierre Curie,

her name was Marie Sklodowska. She gave the name

radioactivity to the powerful radiation produced by uranium

ores that Antoine Becquerel had discovered. She showed that

the intensity of radioactivity varied with the amount of



uranium. In 1898, she found that thorium is also a radioactive

element. Marie Curie then found that some minerals are more

radioactive than could be accounted for by their uranium or

thorium content. She decided that they must contain an

unknown but highly radioactive element. Pierre Curie joined

her in the search and, in 1898, they discovered two new

elements in pitchblende - polonium and radium. The amount of

radium was so small that it was present just as a trace impurity.

So the Curies set about obtaining a pure radium salt from

several tons of pitchblende. This they achieved in 1902. The

Curies shared the 1903 Nobel prize for Physics with Becquerel

for the discovery of radio-activity . Then, in 191 1, Marie Curie

was awarded the Nobel prize for Chemistry for the isolation of

pure radium. She later worked with her daughter Irene, and

died of leukaemia from the radiation she was exposed to

during her lifetime. The unit of radioactivity is named the curie

after her.
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1. George Sale (1734)

God will not force any soul beyond its capacity. It shall

have the good which it gaineth, and it shall suffer the evil

which it gaineth. O Lord, punish us not, ifwe forget, or act

sinfully. O Lord, lay not on us a burden like that which thou

hast laid on those who have been before us, neither make us, O

Lord, to bear what we have not strength to bear but be

favourable unto us, and spare us, and be merciful unto us.

Thou art our patron, help us therefore against the unbelieving

nations.

2. J. M. Rodwell (1876)

God will not burden any beyond its power. It shall enjoy

the good which it hath acquired, and shall bear the evil for the

acquirement of which it laboured. O our Lord, punish us not if

we forget, or fall into sin: O our Lord, and lay not on us a load

like that which Thou hast laid on those who have been before

us, O our Lord, and lay not on us that for which we have not

strength, but blot out our sins and forgive us, and have pity on

us, Thou art our protector, help us then against the unbelievers.

3. E. H. Palmer (1880)

God will not require of the soul save its capacity. It shall

have what it has earned, and it shall owe what has been earned

from it. Lord, catch us not up, ifwe forget or make a mistake.

Lord, load us not with a burden, as Thou hast loaded those

who were before us. Lord, make us not to carry what we have

not strength for, but forgive us, and pardon us, and have mercy

on us. Thou art our Sovereign, then help us against the people

who do not believe.

Hi



4. Mawlai Muhammad Ali (1917)

Allah does not impose upon any soul a duty but to the

extent of its ability, for it is (the benefit of) what it has earned,

and upon it (the evil of) what it has wrought.

Our Lord: do not punish us if we forget or make a

mistake, our Lord: do not Lay on us a burden as Thou didst lay

on those before us. Our Lord: do not impose upon us that

which we have not the strength to bear and pardon us and

grant us protection and have mercy on us, Thou art our patron,

so help us against the unbelieving people.

5. Marmaduke Pickthall (1930)

Allah asketh not a soul beyond its scope. For it (is only)

that which it hath earned and against it (only) that which it

hath deserved. Our Lord: condemn us not ifwe forget or miss

the mark, Our Lord: lay not on us such a burden as Thou didst

lay on those before us, Our Lord: impose not on us that which

we have not the strength to bear, pardon us, absolve us and

have mercy on us. Thou, our Protector, and give us victory

over the disbelieving folk.

6. Khan
Allah burdens not a person beyond his scope. He gets

reward for that (good) which he has earned, and he is punished

for that (evil) which he has earned. "Our Lord! Punish us not if

we forget or fall into error, our Lord! Lay not on us a burden

like that which You did lay on those before us (Jews and

Christians); our Lord! Put not on us a burden greater than we

have strength to bear. Pardon us and grant us Forgiveness.

Have mercy on us. You are our Maula (Patron, Suppor- ter and

Protector, etc.) and give us victory over the disbelieving

people."

11*



7. Rashad
GOD never burdens a soul beyond its means: to its

credit is what it earns, and against it is what it commits. "Our

Lord, do not condemn us if we forget or make mistakes. Our

Lord, and protect us from blaspheming against You, like those

before us have done. Our Lord, protect us from sinning until it

becomes too late for us to repent. Pardon us and forgive us.

You are our Lord and Master. Grant us victory over the

disbelieving people."

8. Sarwar

God does not impose on any soul a responsibility

beyond its ability. Every soul receives whatever it gains and is

liable for whatever it does. Lord, do not hold us responsible for

our forgetfulness and mistakes/Lord, do not lay upon us the

burden that You laid on those who lived before us. Lord, do

not lay on us what we cannot afford. Ignore and forgive our

sins. Have mercy on us. You are our Lord. Help us against the

unbelievers.

9. Shakir

Allah does not impose upon any soul a duty but to the

extent of its ability; for it is (the benefit of) what it has earned

and upon it (the evil of) what it has wrought: Our Lord! do not

punish us ifwe forget or make a mistake; Our Lord! do not lay

on us a burden as Thou didst lay on those before us, Our Lord

do not impose upon us that which we have not the strength to

bear; and pardon us and grant us protection and have mercy on

us, Thou art our Patron, so help us against the unbelieving

people.

10. Sher Ali

ALLAH burdens not any soul beyond its capacity. It

shall have the reward it earns, and it shall get the punishment it



incurs. Our Lord, do not punish us ifwe forge or fall into

error, and our Lord, lay not on us a responsibility as THOU

didst lay upon those before us. Our Lord, burden us not with

what we have not he strength to bear; and efface our sins and

grant us forgiveness and have mercy on us; Thou art our

Master; so help us against the disbelieving people.

11. YusufAli

On no soul doth Allah Place a burden greater than it can

bear It gets every good that it earns, and it suffers every ill

that it earns. (Pray:) "Our Lord! Condemn us not ifwe forget

or fall into error; our Lord! Lay not on us a burden Like that

which Thou didst lay on those before us; Our Lord! Lay not on

us a burden greater than we have strength to bear. Blot out our

sins, and grant us forgiveness. Have mercy on us. Thou art our

Protector; Help us against those who stand against taitn.

12. 'Izziddin Al-Hayek

Allah does not charge any soul with more than it can

bear' It shall get every good that it earned, and suffer from

every sin it did. Our Lord! Do not condemn us ifwe forget or

commit a mistake. Our Lord! Do not lay on us the same

burden which you laid on those before us (the Jews and the

Christians). Our Lord! Do not charge us with more than we

can bear. Pardon us, forgive us our sins, and have Mercy on

us. You, alone are our Protector. Give us victory over the

disbelievers.

13. Zidan and Zidan

God does not impose an any soul a burden greater than

it can bear, it receives every good that it earns, and it suffers

every evil that it earns. Our Lord pardon us ifwe forget or

commit an error. Our Lord do not subject us to hardship as

You did subject those before us. Our Lord, do not subject us to



more than we can bear, pardon us, and forgive us, have mercy

on us. You are our Guardian, so grant us victory over the

unbelievers.
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:The Capital jswS» tJjaJI-Y

:Shall -r

Jxiili ciLSilj 4 J j^i .nil oc j^iii o4J HJV 1 1> shall

:^JujaJI ^ ^.jjj shall -j i3j***^

- The arbitration shall be held .0^ ls* e^^1 ^ -

at London.

- Tenant shall use the o^J-*^ J-^1 j^^-^1

f
vv; "U -

Premises only for the j^=- ^^m^n Vj.Ua aj^-ja^I

Permitted Use and shall not .V q±\j&VI

permit the Premises to be used

for any other purpose.

:May-*

:" jjaj V" tPx-aj may not <^ *" Jj^j" may^
- The Landlord may enter the uj^ 0*-^ <J ^L^li Jj^j -

Premises without the Tenant's .IsJj^^ ^ j^lwll

consent in case of emergency.

- The Tenant may not lease <j*

—

uJI j*?*!-2 j^
*
1 1 1 1^ Jj-w V -

the Premises to a third party u-^ lP! Oj^ ^
without prior written consent .<iILJ

from the Landlord.

.^ILaII l^iUiSjjj Here- 0

ciLubjj .£J "2USJ3VI j "Ai*il 11a" j "4i£jll • here <^

Hereby, hereunder, hereof, herewith, herein, hereinbefore,

hereinafter, hereinabove, etc.



Annexes attached hereto shall ^^ i3***»

be deemed an integral part ^ill^^ij^V

hereof

Mr. Abdullah hereinafter ^ ^
referred to as ^? li*

:%ifiaydl l^b£A$ There

,s>iUt V1^ j& t-J-j" J 4"'cP" J '"o^" J! there^
Thereto, thereof, thereby, therewith, therefor, therein, etc.

- The Bank or any duly 4-*<^M J-*-^ J «*LjJI

authorized collector thereof . . .
J*~^ <»

shall collect ...

- Labour contract shall be j^ s-^jj ^ JJ3^ -

made and written in clear J-^ cU-** J v

language leaving no doubts or jJ* lSj^1

controversy regarding rights

and duties contained therein .

:
*ifii-dl I^WAAj Where -V

^jj^} ^j; * ^jj^ W! (3^ u" t^! where^
Whereof, whereby, wherein, wherewith, etc.

- In Witness Whereof, the ^ cM>» d±J=f)^ -

parties hereto have executed -u— J-^^ J-^Y 1

this Lease at the place and on lU c^J* j

the dates specified below next .W^

to their respective signatures.

:Synonyms tiliiljW £j^.-A



^ia litil 3 tUij r>i JUS/I c> I b-ic u'l ^ tia^aib e

acknowledge and confess ^j^j j*i

act and deed tWj^
fraud and deceit

grants, sells and transfers Jj^j j £W

null and void J^Wj £^

safe and sound oj*^

save and except l^c. Uja

shall be and remain

shun and avoid c^1^
unless and until <J Jb^

deem and consier

each and every <-£

free and clear of t>

in good condition and repair

keep and maintain

made and signed JJ^
make, constitute and appoint <-£j

:Pronouns >UJaJI ^jUjI ^Uj-^

The Lessee shall pay the >^>U -Su*^1 • jaii^l^
Lessor the monthly rent at his . <J-£ c> Jj^ 1 <»j^ <y es-*

office at the first day of every

month.



;
jjUjJall JUaloil (>Vi tfrjaiij A-aKll

The Lessee shall pay the j-*>>U Su^1 j?>t^

Lessor the monthly rent at the cJjtfl ^1^ ^
Lessor's office at the first day

of every month.

s 5J_^ajJI a^Mj It jjIo which J*-ajM j^-^ <_U*^j cSUjSj

Any dispute arising between & j u£^ t 1-^&
Alico and Hassanco shall be J c-k i> ^
settled by arbitration, which .^jW^1 s>UUI 4i>j <Aj

arbitration shall take place at

the Cairo Chamber of

Commerce.

* o-o V^j such j said :c5-^ c5j^V 1 ckj

i^U, »u ji
Mo^" j J) sjU?U the same^ f^-b

The Tenant shall pay all the ^3^ j^ji^
taxes regularly levied and u-^- ? k"* Lajj^j WAjW
assessed against Premises and cs-*

-^Lauj * jlixll

shall keep the same in repair.

C5
_JJaAJ CujujjSI SJUaJa jjUI iaUji ji vlll$jJDl£i A^jjUll Jja^ Ja*1uij

as aforesaid ^ j*

as the case may be Jj^VI

<

.i . ^j

duly authorised ^^>^ L^jj£ lw^0

premeditated murder = first ^jtfij Jj*-aV I t3i*-£-»J2

degree murder (US)



including, but not limited to ..

know all men by these

presents
v

provided that
• • •

ilto jj& ^k. (3ajj ^ U
subject to ...

unless otherwise agreed to

unless otherwise provided for . .
.

^
in

upon the death of

without prejudice to . . .
.

witness for the defence ^
t

witness for the prosecution * *

' "
Ju «jl&t l&tt J^J^J^J

a term de sa vie * -

addendum, appendix, annex
^

dominium directum -

ex lege oy

in flagrante delicto ^ ^
mala fide

pacta sund servanda

per rerum naturum factum ^ cr-**^ <>^ **M J* O
negatis nulla probatio est 0- ^VW

:
Jio t t_jjUi! ^ ^ JUibU es J s <> V^j eth J th

. . .
£il *witnesses 6-^ witnesseth 'does i>^ doth



<Jkj* J*4^

This indenture, made this ^ 6*^ jSI
fjj^ ^ jj^

fourth day of May, 200 1 £>Jj£-** 0^1* u-* lH^ * *^

between James Stewart as g^jj*— ^ji—) j "j—?»>

Lessor, and Bert Armstrong as :<jk^*^ •"j^u*-»f

Lessee, witnesseth:

it

That the Lessor has this day

leased to the Lessee the

premises known as number 45

Bridge Street, in the City of

Los Angeles and State of

California, to be occupied by

the Lessee as an office only,

for and during the term

commencing on the first day

of June 2001, and ending on

the 30 day of May, 2005

upon the terms and conditions

hereinafter set forth; and in

consideration of said demise

and the covenants and

agreements hereinafter set

forth, it is covenanted and

agreed as follows:

1 . The Lessee shall pay to the

Lessor at the office of the

Lessor as monthly rent for

said leased premises for said

term the sum of Eight

Hundred Dollars ($800)

payable in advance upon the

i>. \±& (Pll iJLill JjLLaa

Al^i jjLa QA (jJJ^I
f
jA\ J**J
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first day of each and every

month during the term hereof.

2. The Lessee has examined

said premises prior to and as a

condition precedent to his

acceptance and the execution

hereof and is satisfied with the

physical condition thereof and

the Lessee's taking possession

thereof shall be conclusive

evidence of the Lessee's

receipt thereof in good order

and repair, except as

otherwise specified herein,

and the Lessee agrees to keep
*

said premises and the

appurtenances thereto in a

clean, sightly, and healthy

condition and in good repair,

and to yield back said

premises to the Lessor upon

the termination of this lease,

whether such termination

shall occur by expiration of

the term hereof or in any other

manner whatever, in the same

condition of cleanliness,

sightliness, and repair as at the

date of the execution hereof,

loss by fire or other casualty,

and ordinary wear and tear

excepted.

}UL a1
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3. The Lessee shall pay all

charges of electricity,

telephone, gas, water, sewer

and garbage to the respective

utility company furnishing the

service for the term hereof.

4. The Lessee agrees to allow

the Lessor free access to the

leased premises for the

purpose of examining or

exhibiting the same, or

making any needful repairs or

alterations of said premises

which the Lessor may see fit

to make; also to allow to be

placed upon said premises at

all times during the term

hereof Tor Sale' and 'To

Rent' signs and not to

interfere with the same.

J5

0

"JIX^" j "t^
1

5. The Lessee agrees not to J V o1 ir-^

assign this lease, nor sublet ^ ^ J^
said leased premises, or any ^^JJ(>Mt>j^
part thereof, without the j^j^ c> ^j* uj^

written consent of the Lessor

endorsed hereon.

a-1
6. In case said leased premises j-*>N J-^1 *^*-^!^
shall be vacated during said sjj^1» J^nV 1 JJ^
term the Lessor may take <j-* ^jp* » »j u> j-*^ Jj-^J

immediate possession thereof i^o^^^ij^ Jy^J^
for the remainder of the term ^ ls^j^ ^! 6
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and in its discretion relet the u-* * J (j-**

same and apply the proceeds jzh^A J-kij c jUjVI

upon this lease, the Lessee to .jW^ 1> (i^^1 £M cA?

remain liable for the unpaid

balance of the rent.

7. The failure of the Lessee to

perform the foregoing

covenants, or any of them,

shall constitute a forfeiture of

all of the Lessee's rights

under this lease and the

further occupancy by the

Lessee of said leased premises

after such forfeiture shall be

deemed and taken as a

forcible detainer of such

premises by the Lessee, and

the Lessor may, without

notice, re-enter and take

possession thereof, with or

without force, and with or

without legal process, evict

and dispossess the Lessee

from and of said leased

premises.

8. The foregoing covenants,

4_jIa$juj ysh uiA *lij ^Ac JSAj -V

All aH jo) ' - >l A$ »**<» J > tU -A

of this lease, shall inure to the j-d

benefit of and be binding W-b^j 'W-^ i>j

upon the respective heirs, lkhj ^ l^^ W^1
! CtfJ-^j

devisees,

representatives,

personal

successors,

.^a! l£U a5*J! Iaa ^



and assigns of the parties

hereto, except as herein

otherwise provided.

- Witness the hands and seals ^ cMJ1̂ ^ ^! -

of the parties hereto, the day lt* W-^^ L^u^jj I^Ajl

and the first year above ^ j^-3 <^ ou_£^ <iuJlj

written.

(Seal) (^)

(Lessor) (j^>)

(Seal) (^)

(Lessee) (j^^»)

t_uaj QiJjt /J



Examples of Ain Shams University

Examinations

Ain Shams University

Faculty of Arts

Dep. of English

First Year

Exam. 1983

Time: 3 hrs.

Translation

Translate Into Classical Arabic:

My father. Theodore Roosevelt was the best man I ever

knew. He combined strength and courage with gentleness,

tenderness, and great unselfishness. He would not tolerate in

us children selfishness or cruelty, idleness, cowardice, or

untruthfulness. As we grew older, he made us understand that

the same standard of clean living was demanded for the boys

as for the girls; that what was wrong in a woman could not be

right in a man. With great love and patience, he combined

insistence on discipline and the most understanding sympathy

and consideration. He never physically punished me but once.

But he was the only man ofwhom I was ever really afraid. I do

not mean that it was a wrong fear for he was entirely just and

we children adored him.

We used to wait in the library in the evening until we

could hear his key rattling in the latch of the front hall, and

then rush out to greet him. We would troop into his room

while he was dressing, to stay there as long as we were

permitted; eagerly examining anything which came out of his

pockets which could be regarded as an attractive novelty.

The punishing incident I have referred to, happened

when I was four years old. I bit my elder sister's arm. I do not

remember biting, her arm, but I do remember running down to

the yard, perfectly conscious that I had committed a crime.



From the yard I went into the kitchen, got some dough from

the cook and crawled under the kitchen table.

In a minute or two my father entered from the yard and

asked where I was. The warm hearted Irish cook had a

cfa L'istic contempt for informers; but although she said

nothing she compromised between info^ing and
I

he

conscience by casting a look under the table My father

immediately dropped on all fours and darted for ma I got a

fair start for the stairs, but was caught halfway up them. The

punishment that ensued fitted the crime, and I hope that it did

me good.

. V5 •*-
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Ain Shams University

Faculty of Arts

English Dept.

First year

Time Allowed: 3 hrs.

May 1985

Translation

I- Translate into Arabic:

After World War II some of the great powers and a

number of small nations met in San Francisco and agreed to

establish the United Nations Organisation and drew up a

charter for it.

The organisation has a secretary-general, and member
nations have delegates to it.

One of the goals of this organisation is the preservation

of world peace and ofhuman rights; and therefore we find that

most countries place great trust in it and describe it as one of

the most important political organisations.

The activities of the United Nations do not have to do
with politics only, for it has branches that offer the world
cultural, educational, and social services. One of the most
important of those branches is UNESCO which works for the

advancement of culture and sciences, and the World Labour
Organisation which offers economic aid to the small countries.

Both organisations have representatives in the Arab world.

One thing about which there is no doubt is that the

United Nations has been successful in solving many
international problems. It is also true that it has not been able

to realise all its goals because some nations do not fully co-

operate with it.

II. Arnold Kettle: On Jane Austen

To many critics Jane Austen's omission of certain

important aspects of the life of her time is a stumbling block

which they seem unable to avoid; Arnold Kettle discusses a

point which to him seems a serious problem. He thinks that it

does not matter at all that Jane Austen's vision is limited so

oja3l> /j Y t Y ^jill^
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long as it was not narrow. It is true; her vision was limited due

to her total lack of experience of affairs lying outside her own

life and her own class. But unfortunately Kettle also thinks that

her vision was also narrow. He believes that because Jane

Austen accepted the limitations of class society she is in some

way an inadequate writer. But this argument is not fair, tor

how can we expect Jane Austen to be aware of the pressing

problem of class division without encountering it. Born to

accept social distinctions and privileges, she would be hardly

expected to formulate a system ofreform for social injustices.

Arnold Kettle seems to be judging her from a very

modern point of view. She ignores class divisions or rather

ignores the fact that class division is a social evil, because she

believes in social hierarchy.

Ain Shams University

Faculty of Arts F*rst ™»
English Department

May 1986

Time: 3 Hours
Translation

Translate the following into Classical Arabic:

A. Teaching ofHuman Rights in Schools

The defence ofhuman rights does not at first sight seem

a natural subject for classroom teaching. Today's children,

although well informed and open minded, do not readily

support grand-sounding causes unless they can see an obvious

advantage for themselves, or are simply moved by fashion, as

in the case of events aimed at raising money for starving

Ethiopians. . , ,

The French Education Ministry has now included

human rights teaching in the syllabus. A recommendation

made by the Council of Europe and encouraged by the trench

Education Ministry, suggested that pupils can be introduced to



human rights in subjects as history, geography, religious

instruction, languages, literature and economics. Moreover;

children in nursery or primary school will be able to

"experience for themselves" the non-violent settlement of

arguments and differences as well as respect for others within

the framework of the classroom.

This type of education requires much more than the

good intentions of those who recommended it. It is a sensitive

subject, and requires a lot of imagination on the part of the

teachers, broad-mindedness in headmasters and the pupils'

own enthusiasm.

B - Arafat Blames U.S. For Failed Peace Effort

Ankara. Turkey. Yasser Arafat, the chairman of the

Palestinian Liberation Organisation, blamed the United States

on Thursday for the failure of a joint PLO-Jordanian approach

to bringing peace in the Middle East.

Mr. Arafat said at a news conference, that Jordan had

acted only as a mediator, and that efforts had failed because

the U.S had refused to agree to the Palestinian People's right to

self-determination.
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2- Translate into Arabic:

It is, perhaps, no accident that many of the outstanding

figures of the past were exceptional men. Right up until

comparatively recent times, it was possible for an intelligent

person to acquaint himself with almost every branch of

knowledge. Thus, men of genius like Leonardo Da Vinci or Sir

Philip Sidney, engaged in many careers at the same time. Da

Vinci was so busy with his numerous inventions, that he barely

found the time to complete his paintings. Sidney, who died in

battle when he was only twenty-two years old, was not only a

great soldier, but a brilliant scholar and poet as well. Both

these men came very near to fulfilling the Renaissance ideal of

the "universal man", the man who was proficient in every

thing.

Ain Shams university

Faculty of Arts Second Year

Department of English 1993

Translation

Translate into Arabic:

A man who decides to marry and bring up children

accepts that he must work to provide a home and provide for

his wife and children. In addition he should make an effort

towards the labour of running the home and raising the

children. It seems fair to argue then that as marriage is a

partnership agreed to voluntarily by the woman, that she must

also accept her share of the normal domestic responsibilities,

develop her own career, and contribute to the family economy.

Division of responsibilities between man and wife

should be reasonable and fair. If, for example, the woman

chooses to work more at home, or entirely in the home, as

some choose to do, or as is the custom in some societies, then

her share is reasonable. She is the boss in her own four walls.



She has no one to tell her what to do. She has no anxieties over

reaching a higher rank and a higher salary and ho fear of

unemployment.

As for the complaint that the domestic work in one's

own home is unpaid labour, it could be argued that whoever

works earns the money to buy food, or clothes, and pay the

rent. Even if the rewards at home are not in the form of a

salary cheque or in cash, the enjoyment of the children, the

marriage relationship, the wider circle of family and friends

are of greater value than money.

Aj-i«aa till A-IuAjoiV 1 jj^liatll j alo (jjiiillj Asall
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Ain Shams university

Faculty of Arts Fourth Year

Department of English May 1993

Translation

I. Translate into Arabic:

How to Write Well

To write well one must possess a complete mastery of the

subject matter; one must reflect upon it sufficiently to see

clearly the order of the thoughts, and to put them in sequence,

in a continuous chain, of which each part represents an idea;

and when one has taken up his pen, one must direct it

according to this outline, without making digressions and

without dwelling disproportionately on any point. It is this that

makes for unity and regulates the rapidity ofmovement; it is

this alone, moreover, that will suffice to render a style precise

and simple, even and clear, lively and logical. If to this first

rule, which is based on the dictates of genius, one can join

discrimination and taste, exactness in the choice of expression,

care in the naming of things only by the most general terms,

the style will have nobility. If one may add a distrust of his

first inspiration, a disdain for that which is merely brilliant and

a constant avoidance of the ambiguous and the strange, the

style will have seriousness and even majesty. In brief, if an

author writes as he thinks, if he is himself convinced of that

which he wishes to establish in the minds of others, this good

faith with himself, which makes for respect toward others and

for truthfulness of style, will enable him to produce his entire

intended effect provided that this inner conviction does not

reflect itself with too great enthusiasm and that there is

everywhere more truth than confidence, more reason than

warmth.

A style that addresses the mind and not the heart has more

power of conviction and lasting effect. It is the duty of the

writer to choose carefully his subject matter, which should

revolve around and tackle current problems of interest to the



reading public. At times of crises in the life of nations it is the

responsibility of writers and men of letters to enlighten their

readers through carefully chosen topics in a lucid, clear style.

II. Translate into English:
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Ain Shams university

Faculty of Arts Second Year

Department of English 1994

Translation

Translate into Arabic:

Noise

Loss of hearing is obviously the most noticeable effect

of noise. We are all familiar with the discomfort experienced

by guests during one of those modern hotel weddings where

speakers are very loud; you leave the wedding with your ears

buzzing. This is fortunately a temporary effect that may last

for a short time. However, repeated exposure to excessive

noise can cause permanent damage. A study conducted on a

group ofyoung people who spent three hours daily exposed to

excessive noise showed that by the end of a few weeks their

hearing was permanently affected. The relationship between

noise and deafness was recognised long ago. In the nineteenth

century, the term "Blacksmith deafness" referred to hearing

loss resulting from exposure to industrial noise. In all civilised

countries measures are taken to control the level of noise in

industry to avoid hearing damage. In surroundings where such

measures cannot be provided, ear protectors should be used.

Apart from hearing, every system in the human body

can be affected by noise. We have all experienced distraction,

the inability to pursue a conversation or get any mental job

done due to inside or outside noise.

jail jjLLo (_>->=^ 4->l£j pi jau-all <JbjAj jAj Jjfrll jjl j^JJ
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Ain Shams university

Faculty of Arts Second Year

Department of English Jan 1995

Translation

Translate into Arabic:

Contract for change

The minister of justice is expected to issue a decree

within a few weeks, replacing the existing 65 year-old

marriage contract, with a new revised one by the end of 1994.

A source from the ministry told Al-Ahram Weekly that legal

experts in the Ministry of Justice are also finalising a draft

law* to make legal procedures concerning personal status suits

quicker and more decisive.

The new marriage contract promises to be a far cry from

the archaic and limited present one. Included is a set of 8 to 10

questions, which a couple must "yea" or "nay" before their

marriage is considered valid. Each written answer is a grave

commitment which have recourse in the courtroom if violated.

.a draft of a law d ^u j^'j ojm draft law &z
*



Under the present contract, there is a brief question about

alimony and all that is required is the signature of the couple

and two witnesses.

Important items on the new checklist are mainly centred

around women's rights. If the two partners agree, the contract

secures a woman's right to education, work, travel, and

unconditioned divorce without the written permission of her

husband. The couple must also specify such details as the

division of property and financial arrangements in the event of

a divorce. Another significant addition is an item which

ensures that the two partners are disease free.

juIjlaSIj Jj*H Jj^ JU a^jf jail ijU^i!



Ain Shams University

Faculty of Arts Third Year

Department of English May 1996

Translation

Translate into Arabic:

JjUii fiLA Jj^-'t <4jUuJJ JaxJI^ CjlijPj ojauAj djUa Jliil

lU*JI ^^Jo 1 jisQl ^1 CA&jC jJu ^j&j tSlLallj ^JjW* C^J 1

a^Ij .UaLLJi djL^i jiij (jji^i
f

iji^i^ ^Liii ^x^i $ 2
Wy\ *sijl>ia\

lU S^LjJl CjI ihjliftM ciUSLJ Jj ^LoSlI Ci&^j .(j^aSlI <jja*^ 4jjj*J!j

cj^-^j ^Sj ^cjIjUJIj ^Laiij $i j^ji ^ ^^jjjJi jjAJoii ^] ^iii ijunit

t"iOi*<j ^lgjl£juo Ac-llu-sallj <C*I j^Sl <^^$J cj^^ sLiaII ^ I JljAjJu L^akj ^aiU

L£^JhJ j>Jj^ll Ajjua£! ^Ij jlc* CjIjIkjjI c inVt ^jx jjSJ <jc IaJl^j <Uju>u

Japanese Grant to Fix Pumps
The Ministry of Economy and International Cooperation

recently signed an agreement with the Japanese Embassy

whereby the ministry will receive LE 10 million for the

renovation or replacement of eleven pumps in Upper Egypt.

The agreement represents the implementation of the

second phase of a grant provided by the Japan International

Cooperation Agency which aims at replacing or renovation 45



pumps in Upper Egypt. These pumps are needed to draw

irrigation water from the Nile, which lies at a level lower than

that of the cultivated lands. They are also the main source of

irrigation water to about 20.000 feddans of land.

Militants Held

Security forces in the southern governorate ofAssiut

have arrested 32 members of the underground Al-Gama'a Al-

Islamiyah on suspicion of involvement in two attacks on

Monday and Tuesday that resulted in the death of nine people,

police sources said.

In another development, authorities yesterday

questioned 46 members of the outlawed Muslim Brotherhood

in connection with an alleged plan to incite the public during

Eid Al-Fitr's prayers.

Ain Shams University

Faculty of Arts Fourth Year

Department of English Jan 1997

Translation

Translate into English:
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Translate the following "Lease" into Arabic:

This agreement between (name and address of lessor) as

Lessor and (name and address of lessee) as Lessee.

Witnesseth: The Lessor hereby leases to the Lessee the

following premises: (address of the premises) for a term of (the

number of years) to be used and occupied as a residence, upon

the conditions and covenants following:

The Lessee shall pay the annual rate of LE 6000 in equal

monthly installments of LE 500 per month on the first day of

each and every month during the said term of the lease. .

The Lessee shall take good care of the premises and at the end

or other termination of the lease shall deliver the demised

premises in good order and condition, except for damage by

ordinary wear and tear.

The Lessee agrees not to assign this lease, nor sublet said

premises, or any part thereof, without the written consent of

the Lessor.

The failure of the Lessee to perform the foregoing covenants,

or any part of thern, shall constitute a forfeiture of all the



Lessee's rights under this lease, and the Lessor may, without

notice, re-enter and take possession thereof.

And the Lessor doth covenant that the Lessee, on paying the

said rent and performing the covenants herewith shall

peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy the said demised

premises for the term of the lease.

IN WITNESS HEREOF, the parties have hereto signed this

agreement on this 25
th
day of December 1996.

(Signature)
(Signature)

Lessor Lessee

Ain Shams University

Faculty of Al-Alsun
Fourth Year

Department of English 3 Hours

Translation

Translate into Arabic:

Smoking is the worst type of addiction that has ever

affected humanity. A number of people, whom we hear of as

being afflicted with brain tumours or of tunours m other parts

of the body, are in fact victims of lung cancer caused by

smoking. Brain tumours and the like are secondanes that travel

from the lungs to the other parts of the body.

But lung cancer is not the only malignancy caused by

smoking it also causes inflammation of the throat, chest,

stomach,' and is extremely harmful to pregnant women. Over

and above all this, its worst damage is on the heart, brain,

muscles, and blood circulation.

The calamity of smoking does not only hit smokers, its

damage also extends to non-smokers. While exhaling the

smoke in the air, all persons who mix with smokers are

forcibly subjected to the harmful effects of smoking. This

condition is called "Passive Smoking".



There is no way to protect yourself and respect the right

of your family and friends to breathe clean air devoid of

poison, save by completely desisting from the practice of all

types of smoking.

Translate into English:
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University of Cambridge Certificate of Proficiency

in English

University of Cambridge

Local Examination Syndicate

Certificate of Proficiency in English

Translation from and into Arabic

(Three hours)

Both parts of the paper must be attempted. The translation into

English and the translation from English are separate tests, and equal

maximum marks are allotted to Part I and Part II.

Please write very clearly, in ink, and state at the head of your

answer the name of the language (other than English) used.

Do not translate a word or phrase in more than one way in the

hope that the examiner will choose the best rendering.

Parti

Translate into English:

^1 jll frt5^l£ cUVlj Sj^ll jj£ d jij^A J lU^JI u*>> d 'U-^1 JI o*^1

<JJjjj ul:4j ls-^J^ fJ*^ ^ c?^ ^faJl ^J1^ 1 ^ 5J5
'
^

.jjii^ii ^^ji d J^ u>M <^^ d J>ji Jbiiftn^
Part II

Translate the following passages:

2. (a) Over the river men were at work with spades and sieves on the

sandy foreshore, and on the river was a boat, also diligently mployed or

some mysterious end. An electric tram came rushing underneath the

window. No one was inside it, except one tourist but its platforms were



over-flowing with local people, who preferred to stand. Children tried to

hang on behind, and the conductor, with no malice, spat in their faces to

make them let go. Then soldiers appeared - good-looking, undersized

men - wearing each a knapsack covered with mangy fur, and a greatcoat

which had been cut for some larger soldier. Beside them walked officers,

looking foolish and fierce, and before them went little boys, turning

somersaults in time with the band. The tramcar became entangled in their

ranks, and moved on painfully, like a caterpillar in a swarm of ants. One
of the little boys fell down, and some white bullocks came out of an

archway. Indeed, if it had not been for the good advice of an old man
who was selling buttons, the road might never have got clear.

(b) Over such trivialities as these many a valuable hour may slip

away so it was as well that Miss Bartlett should tap and come in, and

having commented on Lucy's leaving the door unlocked, and on her

leaning out of the window before she was fully dressed, should urge her

to hurry, or the rest of the day would be gone. By the time Lucy was
ready her cousin had finished her breakfast, and was conversing with one

of the other guests.

E. M. Forster (adapted)

3. It was an extremely long room and already rather stifling. The
reason for this was not far to seek. Three of the walls were hung with

tapestries on either side being drawn well apart at the base and meeting at

a point above the doorway. Rainborough looked at these hangings. He
judged them to be French work of the fifteenth century. They were
profusely covered with leaves and flowers among which ran, flew,

crawled, fled, pursued, or idled an extraordinary variety of animals,

birds, and insects. No human figures were to be seen. Rainborough
noticed in a glance a hound loping amiably in pursuit of a rabbit, an

astonished encounter of a hawk and a pigeon, and a unicorn holding a

conversation with a lion. Then he shifted his eyes to the fourth wall,

where a large gilt mirror towered above a fireplace where a log fire was
burning. A white mantelshelf was covered with French paperweights and

small ivory figures. On frail tables along the walls the lamps were
burning at regular intervals, revealing in circles of light the golden pallor

of the carpet. Halfway along the room in a large round bowl of green
glass, surmounted by a coronet of lights, tropical fish swam idly to and
fro.

Iris Murdoch (adapted)
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University of Cambridge

Local Examination Syndicate

Certificate of Proficiency in English

Translation from and into Arabic

(Three hours)

Parti

Translate into English:

d*U IjlXia. Ainj AiUr. ^j i^Aj Ui jUjaii j» (jJ^I JWo t>a»J J l> ^J^i

Xk yjj J_j V AjL*. ^ >j lift ^ ^Sxaui j5 Liui j&l Ui

tflll o-* O-^J ^UujVI ^ jJ! Jj_=.jll ^^ Vj uix^l A^lc sjJoiJl
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Vg_ia ^ ^ V A-ia. jJfc Joaa. ^.^g-Jl <-jjS/I (j) .fr^-^1 ,j£Jj US j^all (jW*

J

Part II

Translate the following passages:

2. (a) It was Saturday morning at the office and, the week-end now in

sight; all manner of things would have to stand over until Monday. Soon

all the banks, offices, showrooms and warehouses of the City of London

would be deserted the crowds of cashiers, clerks, typists and hawkers

would have vanished from its pavements, the public-houses would be

forlorn, the teashops nearly empty or closed its buses, no longer

clamouring for a few more yards of space, would come gliding through

misty blue vacancies like ships going down London River and the whole

place, populated only by caretakers and policemen, would sink slowly

into quietness. The very bank-rate forgotten, the City would be left to

drown itself in reverie, with a drift of smoke and light fog across its old

stones like the return of an army of ghosts, until - with a clatter, a clang,

a sudden raw awakening - Monday.



(b) Papers were swept into drawers, letters stamped, blotters put

away, ledgers and petty-cash boxes locked up, typewriters covered, noses

powdered, cigarettes and pipes lit, doors banged and hasty feet clattered

down the stairs. The week was done. Out they came in their thousands,

so thick along the pavement that the underground station seemed like a

monster sucking them down into its bowels. Among the vanishing mites

was one with a large but not masterful nose, full brown eyes, a slightly

open mouth and a drooping chin. This was Turgis going home.

/. B. Priestley (adapted)

3. On the airfield were grouped the dignitaries who had been

detained to receive him officially. They were flanked by the members of

his own staff with their wives — all wearing garden-party hats and

gloves. Everyone was perspiring freely, indeed in streams. Mountolive

felt solid earth under his polished shoes and drew a sign of relief. The

ground was almost hotter than the plane but his nausea had vanished. He

stepped forward tentatively to shake hands and realized that with the

donning of his uniform everything had changed. A sudden loveliness

smote him — for he realized that now, as an Ambassador, he must for

ever renounce the friendship of ordinary human beings in exchange for

their deference. His uniform encased him like a suit of charm-armour. It

shut him off from the ordinary world ofhuman exchanges. From now

on,' he thought, I shall be for ever soliciting a normal human reaction

from people who are bound to defer to my rank

But the momentary spasm of loneliness passed in the joys of a new

self-possession. There was nothing to do now but to exploit his charm to

the full. He was careful to present himself in half-profile o he lash-

bulbs as he made his first speech— a tissue of heart-warming platitudes

pronounced with charming diffidence in an Arabic which won murmurs

of delight and excitement from the circle ofjournalists.

Lawrence Durrell (adapted)
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University of London General Certificate of

Education

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION

EXAMINATION
Ordinary Level

Classical Arabic

( Three hours )

Answer all five Questions

1. No candidate will be credited with a pass unless he

satisfies the examiners that he is able to write good English.

2. When writing in Arabic, write on alternate lines only.

3. In Question 4, indicate inflectional vowels only. In

Questions 3 and 5 ,
however, you must put in all vowel marks

and other orthographic signs ( i.e. the hamza, wasla, shadda,

and madda ) the pausal form will not be allowed.

AjjaLu] AiL jivub Sj^l Cu4 I
i] VjM (jS-^

1. Translate into English:

C^i J\ jjjj ^ij^ ill l^j ^1j Cija J
CjI jtg-a. Vj ^J^J ^ er*^ ti '-^J .ffcik ^

O^jJ1 J^V-V1 ;CiHS ?UaU J**j tfi :CjSS .UoJLu. <4mk

tfjljJl <^J) ^ 'j*jj LulJ IjL-aj .£ *l JcVI CjjIj I j] jj t> j

Vjj>j cLkV I 'i^jjilij tdJi ^Jc. l^jj< ,sjjuiL UlJ Vj cjjU jS UljU

.(JUkjll diljaJ j>» JjuoI ©jauJl eJl^a .IjJ^

Jjolljc /J rnr



2. Translate into English:

aJUj ijJ.^ Cilj A c^r^ <Jj=± Aj^j *l j] 4a.jl

Lr^&U±^\ J ("I h^\
t
ji dlJ ^Jj.^VI j^ iaj^oJI ^j^J C5J-^VI

S qSAj *\jjJ ^1 J iJJ 'Aia A_k. La£ iAcUallj

V A_1j£ (j-a_ia]l (J-=jl (-^J^ ^ "' 'fi^^' AlalL ^-J^ Ajuj^lJ djjac

(—LnxJl £ j$Jl lAA
t
j£Jj jjllj (jlLiVI (—il^jjL-a j^J-bJl Cilia (jx iLmijjlj

3. copy out the Arabic passage in Question 2, adding ALL
vowel marks and other orthographic signs.

4. Translate into Arabic, indicating all inflections

People think it is so hard to live here in the desert. They
feel sorry for us. "You poor monks," they say. It is true, we are

poor. We do not eat much and we drink water. But we are rich,

truly, as the poor people of Alexandria and Cairo and New
York are not rich. We have peace. And they do not have that.

All the time the war is fought, when the tanks were firing, we
were here praying. They captured one of our hermits in his

cave and they thought he was a spy because he would not talk

to them. They could not understand that he had taken a vow of

silence. They asked us ifwe knew him. I must tell you that we
had not seen him for five years and he had changed a great

deal so that it was hard to recognize him at first.

"He never came to the monastery?"

"Why should he? His cave was his monastery."

"How did he eat?"

"When he first left us a young monk took bread to him
every day. Later he asked for one loaf a week to be put in a

hidden place outside the monastery. He came at night to take

Aaa-a (jjolljc /j



it. After a year we found that he no longer touched the bread.

We knew he was becoming perfect."

"Are there any hermits?"

"Very few. It is a hard life, and not all who set out to be

hermits can support the loneliness. That is no disgrace. God

means them to live with their brothers."

5. Translate into Arabic, adding ALL vowel marks or

orthographic signs:

(a) The Prime Minister has not made his speech yet.

(b) Give us the tools and we shall finish the job.

(c) The moon is full on the fourteenth of the month.

(d) The old lady nearly fell over the chair you left in the

doorway.

(e) Watch out! There's someone hiding behind the tree.

(f)
The headmaster's elder daughter is to be married next

month.

(g) If your fingers feel cold, blow on them.

(h) This is the sharpest knife I have ever used.

(i) Fire broke out, and the girls came out screaming.

(j) Trust neither the merchant nor his father; they have a bad

reputation.
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